
Enrollment drop puts BC in financial trouble 
I 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER ''Velerans normally have 10 years 
Rlp Slaff Writer eligibility on !heir GJ. Bill. In 1966 

BC enrollment is down this year, benefits were available to a large group 
and the plan of acllon for battling this of people due to the war sltuatlon. 
p'roblem ls already underway. The · The group beginning !n J966had 10 

. ,:oUege was budgeted for a five per· years to use their bill, and it just ended 
cent increase, but the unplanned in May of this year. We lost 1,000 vets 
-decrease of approximately 700 fewer simply because they no longer have 
ADA unJts has plunged the budget their benefits," explained Johnson. 

. Into a S300,000 deficit, according 10 

Dr. Jack Hernandez. 
:, The Average Daily Attendance 
: (ADA) determines how much money 
; th\ college is to receive. A full lime 
iatu°'nt carrying I 2· unl1s makes up 
; .one ADA. Two part time students 
· with six units each form one ADA 

··················i····~~ ...•• 
·we lost 1,000 vets simply 

because they no tonger 

hove their benefits' 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

· together. This year, however, BC is One primary reason for the.loss of 
~._~. 700 ADA's short than what they had the other

0 

I ,OOO veterans is the new 
( _. pieviously budgeted. Dr. John Collins, Standards of Attendance. Before thi_s 
t!:. Dr. Jack Hernandez, and Don Johnson new system a veteran could attend for 
"!>'. all agree that 1he main explanation of. an entire semester taking 12 or more 
.'t_:: this decrease is the Veterans' situation. units and receive full tinie benefits. He :!-, According to Johnson, coordinator . was still ab!~ to withdraw from a class 

__.(_ .. 4l£__the .Veterans'_Affairs Office on _ before the: last ~fay of instruction <!nd · 
-a campus, the VA program -is federally receive his benefits wi1h no harm done 

funded, and its main purpose is to to his record. For a single man the 
provide services to veterans. Presently benefits amounted to $270 a month. 
J 500 veterans are enrolled as students. Beginning · in the fall of 1975 the 
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. fo the last spring semeuer it was closer gove rnmenl required colleges to. 
to 3500. The$e two figures represent a become much more stringent in 
2000 veteran enrollment decreas.::. monitoring a veteran's progress .. Now 

under th1s new system, he had to ste a 
counselor no matter how many unJts 
he was carrying to be sure that his 
courses met with h1s directive. 

"It ls just a blg hassel for so many 
of them to be here now. l had hoped 
we would grow in tenm of our 
numbers, but putting it realistically as 
long as It Is as difficult for them u It 
11, I don't expect much growth," 
conunented Johnson. , , 

This new VA program has been 
extremely successful in placing the 
Veterans Into schools. lh other wan 
they never got over 40 per cen~ 
participation In the veterans' benefits, · 
but now they are playing.with a 60 per 
cent participation rate. . . . , 

Quoting figures, Dr.~ Collins stated 
that there we.re 14,510 students in day 
and night classes combined. That ls 
including the OTC, Delano, and ,jJl 
other extensions throughout the 
county. Breaking it down, 6,450 of 
these enrolled attend day school and 
8.050 are i~gistered for night. school. 
. "We have far, far fewer veterans .. 

The size of the decrease was a surprise. 
We did not e~pect the 17 per cent 
raise in enrollment like last year, but 

. we thought we would still continue to 
grow, and that is why we budgeted for 

.:.... ... Next ·debate gets new panel 
A large turnout is expected for lhe 

second Presidential debate class, 
scheduled to begin 6:30 p.m. 

\ - Wednesday night in the Community
~onference Center. "Foreign Affairs 
and Na1ional Defense" will be the 

.( 

Professor of History Olin Ki~kland . · 
will comment 00 the political aspect 
of the debate v.ith Mary ~opelin, 
former Director of Forensics at BC, 
evaluating the candidales on their 
debating skills. There will also be one 
representative (unannounced at 
piesstime) from the League of Women 
Voters. 

... 
~ .... 

topic for the debate and an entire!,; 
new panel of experts will_ offer their 
commenls during the class. 

.The Winner5: 
'~-

IT'S OFFICIAL NOW-As a resuh of the special As.s-0ci~te Justice election held 
lut month, the following ~orle jjained positi,·rs on the Student Court; Jill 
Wedel, Diane Cro , John Rar -id Ferr· «,. 11clin\ 
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The event is being sponsored by the 
Speech Team, Political · Science 
Department, and the League of 
Women Voters. This community 
acfoity wiU be open to the general 
public, but students wishing to enroll 
m the one unit course can still do so 
before class Wednesday night. 

According. to Norm Fricker, 
Director of Forensics at BC, "The next 
de bate will be more interesting 
because of the topic and the fact that .. 

'· there vras no real winner in the fim 
lebate. The candidates will probably 
am more in the second debate." 
ricker went on to say, "The real 

,alue of the course is the opportunity 
it gives yoters to cli.scuss the de~ates 
..,.;th other people, something they 
would probably not do if they were to 
watch the debates at home." 

to committee 

BC Housing Coordinator Phil 
Feldman recenlly .. was voted chairman 
of Southern RAP Committee 
(Research/ Ana lysis/Prcsentation), 
California Association of College and_· 
University Housing Officers. 

Said Feldman, "One of the primary 
responsibilities of RAP ls the 
coordination and deveTopmeht of an 
annual conference. The one day 
·on ference is 'usu aUy held at a member 

npus and is an opportunity for 
irdinator and directors of college 
l unh·ersity residence halls to share 
JS and concerns." 

Feldman says this year's 
1 fere-nce, $Cl for early spring, will be 

Bakrnfield for Southern and 
,1 tra.J California member schools. 

Feldnun noted existing residence 
~s number only 11 or 12 at state 
;-imunity collegei. According to 
ldman, RAP representing 
:-.munity and four rear colleges, 
~· .. -. interaction and learning from 
~i='l1enu cf lugu housL-ig are.as. 

r.is cont.a,;t i.s .-cry irr.pom.nt to BC 
t.:-,at t.'-.e c2..:,m;cn a.1d interaction 

-0:·,es cc;-;-.::-,c:1 prc.b!er...s, so!utioru 
d ot;.:ctr,ei." t;y1 Felc.;-;-,.in. 
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a five per unt increase," admitted 
Collins. 

"Forecasting enrollment for an 
open door college . ls exceedingly 
difficult," Collln1 e-0ntinued .. "The 
high schools can look al how many 
kids are g1aduating from eighth grade 
and ~ome up with a pretty close 
estimate at what their freshman 
increast would look like. 'k are 

. ' looking at the whole population and 
having a devil of a time trying to 
estimate. It seems everyone ,is getting 
In on the act of adult education." 

Hernandez stated there were two 
things the administration ts trying to 

. do to take care of the problem. One is 
, to put a number of budget items on 
: hold. He was careful to avoid the word 
"cut," because they have .hopes of 
restoring I these decoured items .. The 
second alternative is an attempt to 
increase the ADA figure through the 
remainder of this semester with short 
term courses. 
······•·····•················· 

'There is just no room 

for on emergency ' 
....•.••••.....•.....•........ 

"None of these budget holds. will 

cripple the progu.ms. There Ls just no 
room for an emergency. If WC h.ave 
one Uk.e the boiler breaking down, we 
will have to take cue of it, but other 
than that they will just have to wait," 
exclaimed Hernandez . 

Another part of the problemr
according to Hernandez, Is they 
started wilh a fairly realistic budget to 
begin with, and there was no extra 
p()(:ket money. 

"Hopefully we v.ill be . able to 
budget a little more respectfully with 
our attendance. With the number of 
vet~rans that vanished we are not· as 
bad as we could have been. lf we can 
figure _out whether ·or not it is a long 
term loss, we can adjust to it. One of 
the immediate effects is that the 
budget fo1 next year is the zero 
growth budget, to help compensate for 
the loss this year," stated Hernandez. 

Both Collins and Hernandez agree 
an effort must b~ made to increase the 
spring ·enrollment- for~next semester. 
Hernandez explained they have made 
an effort 10 encourage a dulls to ;eturn 
to school by mailing class schedules to. 
sor:,e 90,000 homes . 

"We feel very strongly that the 
college educ_a_!_iorr?ught not to be just 

for the people between the as~~ 
through 23. Everyone should be ,:,;, 
to come and tue the cour·..-, 

necessary to meet their educallonal 
goals they have made for themselves," 
Hernandez stated. 

The spring enrollment Is 01turally 
· lower chan in the fall, and the 

administrators are ~ot only hoping to 
maintain the numbeu but to develop 
the needed Increase in attendance. 

Collins commented, "If you malce 
it more easily accessible to them, you 
increase the enrollment. That was 
proven with the additlorul accountins 
course we offered not too long ago." 

"Next semester we will be 
reconstructing our course offerings, 
but 1 don't think lhe possibility Is 
great that we will recover the full 
amount we have lost," added 
Hernandez. 

Although both men said they 
understood the suious implicatiom of 
the decreasing numbers, they wtre 
quick to add they had no plans at all 
for droppini or discontinuing any staff 
or programs. 
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New nursing staffers introdl.Jced 
By SEEMA W AHEED and 

CAROL BOIVIN 
· _ Rip Staff Writers 

summer or in a couple of years for a 
short while, I feel I shall not lose 
touch with It." 

Ha.ing gone into staff nursing after 
graduation, Thereia took up teathing 
in l9_51"andby"ri!JW,'unfilener other 
RN colleagues, she's a pretty old hand 
at it. In fact, teaching at BC is nothing 
new to her as she has been full-time 
instructor here from 1970 to 1972, 
"till her contract wore out." And now 

Twenty new teachers have ·joined · 
BC this .semester 9n a one.year 
contract basis, while seven are 
officially affiliated with the 
Department of Health Careers, four 
out of ~ese are registered nurses 

"Unlike other subjec·ts, in nursing, 
each time you impart new information 
to your students you are bringing 
1hem one step closer in dealing with 
human life. One slight mistake made 
on the part of the instructor regarding 
her source of information could lead 

~ " . '•a11er a break of four yem, during 
(RN). 

Ms. Theo>wne Pfanrunuller, fondly 
known. as "Misty," is Canadian by 
birth and very much a Canadian at 
heart. Although she admires the U.S., 
she prefers to retain her original 
citizenship. 

· to fatal errors rrµde by .the students in 
later years." 

Having for~erly worked in Canada 
and the U.S. in Medical Pediatrics and 

She feels her progression plus her_ 
education in Gro .... 1h and Development 
usually help her · in her child's 
upbringing, though in critical 
situations, too much perception about 
the condition of your lo\·ed ones could 
be unpleasant and unatked for. She 
stated when questioned on what the 
two year BC Nursing prog,am Co\·ers, · 
"It starts with students roughly 
spending different amounts of time 

in Dialysis at Mercy Hospital, Misty, 
strictly speaking, achieved her first 
·kaching experience. at BC last spring -
doing substitute work. She is presently 
enjoying. her newly-signed° one-year 
contract this semester with the college 
and hopes sincerely to renew ii. 
Currently working on her Masters, ~e 
hopes to graduate by ~cember. 

As a nursing instructor, she takes 
class responsibility as· well as clinical 
super,ision seriously. ~ed if she had 
anything special to add, "Nothing," 
said Misty, "unless you think my 
forth<oming trip to Canada this 
Christmas is one." 

· during these two years on 
funoamentals, like basic ~s. 
Obstetrical and Pedia.tric nursing, plus 
Medi.search and Psychlatnc· nursing 
before they are allowed to sit for their 

It was a different story. for 
Christine Das.:hblach, mocher of one, 
·who, along with her family, has been a 
native of Bakersfield for generations; 
and the only length of time spent out 
of tov.n was the period spent on her 
schooling. She recei\·ed her Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Nuning from San 
Francisco State College ·and her 
Masters from Pepperdir.e Unhmity. 
Lllce Misty, Christine got her first 
teaching e:w.pe rience during the last 
two yean working as -a par Ht~ -
substirute at BC, tho-.igh this is her 
full·tirne, one·;·ear contr2c t at BC. 

Like roost of her coUeag~s. Y'le 
e71joys teaching, pediatri~ beL-ig her 
favorite subject in nunir,g. Asked if 
s.he felt teaching took her a·.-,y from 
the rnore p:ictiul s.itle of r,J :s;.-.z, $l-:e 
s.i.;j, "so long u I go c~ck c~r.q t:-:e 

I Th,· "'rrHg·~~ 
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RN exams." 

Another new member of the Health 
Career staff is Theresa Ponko, a 
graduate from St. -John's Hospital in 
Brooklyn, ~e_w York and posstmng a 
Masters Degree from Catholic 
Uni,ersity in Wa$hU1gto:1. D.C. 

which she taught at Cal.State, she's 
back on the BC list qf new full-time 
instructors. 

. -Theresa Ponko, a woman who ha.s 
dedicated the best part of her life to 
teaching, is herself, a mother of th.rec. 
When· asked if she ever plans to quit 
teaching at any time or ever pl.ans to 
go back to hospital or clinical nursing, 
she replied in the negative. 

The last of the newly appointed RN 
staff members is Carole John.son. 
Carole comes from Cincinnati, Ohio, 
which had been her home·to .... 11 until 
six years ago when s.he moved to Los 
·Angeles. 

A graduate from Ohio State 
UniYersity with a Bachelor of Science 
Degree in nursing, she went on to the 
Univer5ity of Pittsburgh . where she 
graduated in psychiatric nursing, 
taught four rears of psychiatric 
nursing at lJCLA and two years on the 
two-;·ear d1p!onu program. 

She chose to come to Bakersfield to 
be away from 
derrunds of a I 

happy wi1h 
some prot' · 

pressure-s md 
.-so far, she's 

''.1 · ;:ire of 
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. •tHE .MIRACLE OF MObER~ S.CIENCE-Desplte the flci.tbat enrollment is w•~ down and other'ClqlpU.S llnubue thinned 
.(out, the new eleclronic ~sh,Jfa!sters in the Coffee Shop_'.bove given the, IIC8 the_ atmosphere of Grand Central Station. 
'.· (PboJo:·felix Ad•mo.) \' ~ ·.. . ..... _.. . 

J:~ionic misfi~~ jam lines.· . 
f '. ~ It. never fails. Every.,time we come,tlack from :.~ ;, •. are not unusual for the first few days of school, 
f( ~rn.mer vacation to once again em brae;; t\ie prou~ f~ ·_Not here we are into the seventh week and the 

I\ .t[.a~1tion of BC, we are suddenly faced wil_h all tti{~'f.E_lJ30 _a.m. lunch_ .bunch are still jammed in th_e 
.' .. f\e.w innovations that mysteriously ap. pear: in· o~r; :'.·,, ?.afe!ena I 1ke. sardines as _the computers hum, whir 
>'~nee. Sometimes these changes m.ak:: \hi~ffe'~?fnd _clic~ defiently and then finally spit out the OK 
·-~s,er for the student, such _as the new re&1_Sfrat,011 ::, , . ~ogive five_ cents change. . · . 

·. ~:jua:cedure, but-iiJost of the.time they mereiY. t'ii-ro"<.'~} . ~. But wait, long lines are not the only drawback 
:'.'{ monkey wrench into the-stude.nt's nornj~(daily:) t ·-.!.?. these bionic misfits. Aside fro~ maintainence 
~.:~utine. Higher fO:<:idJPl.i~},.ch;i.nged bopl(e~io~s,,. ·. c~ts_wh_en theY, br~kdown three times.a day, the 
·:i:istricted campus bulletin boards ("Do 'NQi-r9st - school p~ys a .securny guard to watch the beverage 

-:=signs On Thi.s Board. They Will Be Reniiive~»), - line to Qlake sure no o·ne refills his or her cup as 
~ r~quirement changes for majors, these .a~l)d<st they wait in line, a huge saving of about five dollars 
c'sbme of the things that each year force stud~t\1$ to· per year. 

,;: J{rin and be.1r it. rr.:.:: ;·.~ In addition, because the cafeteria doors are left 

Are they really that evil? 
We attm to be living in a nation of hypocritical 

people. We are shocked, or at lea.at upaet, when ·!)Ur 
cowitry'1 Vice Pmident iB publically seen making 
an obscene ge1ture. Some people are upset at the 
confeuion of Candidate Carter who hu admitted 
to committingi "adultery of ihe heart." There are 
numerow ecandals involving ou_r elected officials'. 
And of cour11e, the seemly unforgiveable "expleth·e 
deletede" of the Watergate Era. 

moral hehavior from our officials · when we 

ouue1ves are guilty of the same "crimes?" 
Take for example Mr. Nixon '1 case of "bad 

tongue wntroi." The last time your hammer hit 
your thumb instead of the nail did you calmly say 
"golly gee ll<i1:," or did you utter an "expletive 
deleted?" When Jack Ford admitted to have 
smoked pot, the immediate reaction of many wa, 
that his parents h~d somehow failed lo bring him 
up properly. Recent survey1 hu·e shown that the 

We have 'set our leaden up on a pedestal and we majority o_f high school studenl8 have tried pot. 
-do11'C expect them to mali:e m1Sti.k:es, espec1illy ThJS would mean that the·majority-of-parenb alsp 

mistakes involving moral judgments. Likewise, ha\·e failed their children. 
families of officials abo are expected to walk the We are not promot_ing the idea of condoning the 
Btraight and narrow. When Ford's son admitted he actions of our officials, but rather we suggest that 
had l{ied pot it made headlines. These action8 may we stop and realize· we loo are doing the aame 

not be right, but iB it fair for us to expect perfect thing.s we find "shameful" in them. 

Political Perspectives by Forest Phinney 

The race for the 18th Congressional District finds 
incumbent William Ketchum doing battle with BC 
instructor Dean Close. 

Ketchum first came .on the political scene ;°;-1966 when 
he won the Assembly seat in _the old 29th Assembly 

, District .. He ran for his first term to Congress in 1972 and 
was re'elected in 1974. 

l<etchum is married and has three children. He is also a 
grandfather. His hobbies are skiing, flying, h6H'ebac'1<rl'i!i(lg 
and golfing. '

Some of the issues that are on Ketchum's mind are 
inflation, national defense, energy, gun control andjoreign 

~ aid. · , ;.~ 

Ketchum', opponent .is Dean Cloi.e. SC professor of 
business I.aw, · · 

Close received ~is undergraduate training from San Jose 
State and his Doctor of Jurisprudence from Bolt School of 

·I uw UC·Berkcley. Clo.Se has practiced law in Bakersfield as 

Walden Ill 

well as teaching at SC for the past 13 years. 
He is married and has three grown daughters. His wife 

Caroline, is also a teacher and is with the Kern County High 
School District. 

Some of the issues Close has commented on are 
· employment, energy, education, national defense and gun 
control. 

So far the candidates have not been able to work out a 
schedule so the·y can debate .. However, they will face each 
other on OcL 26 for the Candidates Forum to be sponsored 
by The Bakersfield Californian. 

Wi!h the election 1.csi than one 'fl'iohth:away (Nov. 2) 
there are still many students who have not registered to 
vote .. Your laH chance to do io is TODAY. 

You may register at any _City 0<. County Fire 
Department (there's one· on the corner of Mt. Vernon and 
University across from BC) or at the County Clerk's office. . . . -

:sex inequalities found in athletics 
. ·{;.· . · .. · ~}f · open so much to accommodate riormal breathing, 

':' f One of the change~. this year which is hardes.d~ special fans have been installed over the doors to Mork Thi roux 
·f4'in_ . and ·bear :·i~- the~:-insta!lal~on' of ne~ -prevent flies from entering. Perhaps the Cafeteria ·, 

'.; IJlfflPUterizeq cash Tegisters. iri°.·the cafeteria.' operation 'would be made even more efficient if. The BC Title IX study suggem the area which needs students maintain the women's facilities. The study 
s\, ~ni:lwich line. While these elecironic marvels they crank the fans up to full. power and blow 'most consideration in terms _:.bf eliminating sex _recommended that either the pr=nt male clmified staff 
• , · d h t t t II discrimination on . campus is physical education and assist in the maintenance of women's P.E. facilities, 0< 

.,.\.· orobably do save some time_ In keeping the Food away any stu ents w o ry o en er as we • "' R OS women's athletics:The results and recommendations of the additional classified staff should be hired fo rectify the 
/ .. ~rvices books straight, they pose a regular daily . JOHN AM study were largely influenced by the enrollment and situation. 

!'.· rdeal for the. student., Long lines, in the cafeteria,-_· Rip Editor-~n-Chief 'distribution of sexes in BC physical education courses (53.9 Several recommendations were made to make women's 
• _. . per cent male, 46.1 per cent female). athletics more equitable with men's. The st~dy sees a need 

.: , , The present physical education staff includes 14. m.ales for some type of area for visiting female teams. A women's 

~-~,~·;·· .. : .. '.~. wed es s e e d a n g e r i n s O c i a I i s tr' :_..... :_ -~:ni~~e ;~~·~s;o~no~::~:t
01:U~: ~:::,~·~if :eenn :~. ~1fn~UJ.UU~r~1;e~st.: in~ta~

1
i~~: p~~::::; p:;pa~:~i:i~:

1
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,· , _ women enrolled in physical educaiion, the staffing should 
Sf ':. . .. be 10 full-time male and nine full-time -fem.ale instructors. One necessary area for the development of equitable 
\-: ~ After 44 years of Socialistic rule, Sweden last The voting block fesponsible for the ousting of-the ·_ - - .. - -- .. --'-- -- - - - - -- -- - - --women's athletic programs is the need for equal publicity 
V.' ~eek voted out of office the leftist Social Socialists seems to be the 18-20 ye.1r-olds who _ Among the numerous recommendations of the Title IX for men and women's athletics. Further, as th.ere presently r r:>emocratic Party - a government that has built have just won the right to vote. . study are: Women _Physical Education majors need the seems to be a more ~ appr02ch toward women's 
;: . what other deroocratic socialists around .the world It seems quite possible that the young Swedes ; be~efit of the ex~er .. nce of fem~le counselors. All cli1$SCS athletic'., the study recommends equal emphasis be placed 
r_,_;·.·· ..;;ew as a model welfare s"te. h . h . 1· . . d d (with the excep!ion of those involving body cont.act) on the importance or setting up and preparing for women's t, v "' ave seen w at socta 1st1c att,tu es can o to a . •• Id •- oed · 1 1 . • • . . · ,.,ou ~ome c ucauona c asses. Certain areas which athletic events as ,s placed on men's athletic events 

'-:. ,: . rountry and its people. Perhaps they want more primarily serve women's ~ctivities (such as the Modern N ·11 th · th · 1 · 1. 1 ~- ./• Sweden has provided her citizens with (•cradle I f d I I ow a at remains, upon e completion o the it e 
i1ersona reedom an ess government contro . Dance studio) need repairs and a higher priority for services IX ••If ev· alu 1·0 1 d · · h th BC · \ti . grave" protection in 1he form of social , . · . ~ · a I n s " Y, ,s 10 see ow e 

. ,, . Perhaps they don t care to inherit a huge nat1on<1I · than before. administration responds to the re<:ommendations made by 
•'· ~ograms. It seems, however, that massive budget and · high taxes from their parents' In terms of the maintenance of facilities by classified the swdy-which it has indicated it seems most willing-to 
,:'. !1ure.1ucracy and heavy tax burdens are part of the generation. Perhaps we should listen to them. ; employees, the study pointed out the,; are five full-time. do. However, it should be noted that equality for women is 
. : qeal (sounr1 familiar?), and the Swedes wanted to KATHERINE FOWLER 'male classified employees and several male students who , necessary and j_ust only so long as. in the zeal to equalize 
/ lta_lt the march of government control in their lives. Rip Editorial Editor · assist in the maintenance of men's facili\ies. Only one women's rights, men's rights are not infringed upon and a 

full-time female classified· employee and several female reverse discrimination situation esublished: · 

-~:Letters .. ~Letters ... Letters ... Letters ... Letters .. ·. Letters. • • They said it: ;.· ·: 
. , 

· ·0pen letter ro the Editor 
:i>ru Mr. Ramos: 
,(; 0 While I ~ree L, prt v.ith ;·our 

edltori.,J on the '.·'>"· ·''ed Fresno Bee 

rica.ru 1. 'i; c :/ .. 

~:illy's \XF

for kc.: 
out Ind: 

-. ,;>r 

"? :,y 
.:.. f 1..:-~ 

'.-.j 

·+ 

-, 

willingneu or reluctance to coofess." 
In other wordJ, the prosecution is 

going to have to a,semb!e its o;,,-n cist 
and r.ot obtain a cor,;xtion simply by 
coercing a defendant into 
incr.ir.:natir,g him.self. Tlut procedure, 
I tho'a;,.'lt, went o•Jt a fe·.,.. yeirs ago. 

I ,;r~ -.i.i!..i a cc~eJ.g-..:! v.hO 
l.1r.,er.t.1 tJ-,at it's tw b2j (J..jr 
cc:-:s::tJtic.~.11 I..>!....:: .;;.,.;.~.~s '':i ,.-;: .. _;;;~! 

cf t·J~!~J:-1.'• Rcs1:v ~: d ~-- - r ·,"'<~~. 

~.c.·.1,:·,:,, ·.-·:'t ,:-~ .its. 
A~ ,.- · ·l:.,, 

' !_ ·, • 

; :.1 

.l· 
. r 

Out Editor: 
I would like to reply to Mr. Eddy'1 

letter in lllt week's Rip. Mr. E<ldy'1 
s.hotg-Jn 2.e<:us.atior.s are so Y.ague that 
it u very 6flirult to teU ex.actly 11,iut 
is rr: rn, t by tJ-.e rn. I a.s.su. -r.e th u w 
:'lit~e u;,d (and legally questJonab!e}" 
or,L,a..-.ce he re fen to u L\.e Poster and 
Sign. Regulation of tr.e ASB 
Const1'.ution. I b~ to differ ,.;th yoo, 
Mr. Eddy, c~ beth ccr,tJ. 

l. The si,n r•;el l!10,-J are 
fo .... ·..i~;ittj tu _.,!e \;,,.:\., ,·-,. Sute 
F .... ~ .:j:~-:1 c. J,. y~ ,. .r322. r 
....... ·• • oi:: 
E/ , c. .. 

'. 
I.' il"° JI < 

t)- • 

cf 
~ :!1 

u.sed set of regulatioru. Al a m.atter of 
fact, this is one of the most strictly 
enforced regulatioru in the ASB 
Corutilution. 

The Sign and Pomr Rego.J!ations 
were dneloiJ<d and a.re enforc(d in an 
effort to protect the ri,;.'1ts of the 
whole c.oiltg.: COii'JiitJrJty. ~{1.ly 

pesters. when p!,ced on cer1ai., a:e.u, 
can du:--_.!.~ c~ dturoy co~r,--.'.,.:.;Jty 
pro;,,,rty !c cs rot fa.jr to allow J r,.,, 
to ,'··1r ,. -II. TI.ere ,.:-e 1':><d 

iig:...s a.:.ri ..::., 
t u :a ~· 

' . 
.•, ,...., .. --,,. . 

. -- J l .. 

becluse I don't believe there is any 
abu.se. 

Andy Ratemur.n 
Chief Jwtic(. Student Court 

D:a: E.c.itor. 
Ku~o1 to John R!.T.01 for b, Sept. 

20-Ji d:toru.1 on tl:e F:!sr.o &e Fc>Jr. 
.~[~~ e•tryo::! c'.:! 9,·.;1 h·Jd:.-.g U',-: 
cc.:Jrlt'! r.f t.\.: ,~·_;rr..1.'. ,:~ 10 ~ro!e.:t 
t;'. ~'.r S· -- ~..:e1. ~ ~ - -,'!, .;.;.:.: j r..:;-,nc-:-: 
r.- .e~:-:.·;tx1::~1.·-, 

!.... •• ·, . ' r...:~, , 

., ' 

President Ford !-I'd he is 11.Jre 
any federal in,-c1t'.;al;on of his 
car.1;,~i&,1 tu,.d us.e in his o!d 
~'.'ch:gan Coc~;ess'co,! Di1trict will 
show f'1im "clear of atiy ,i.cong 
dc:r.g_" 

f:;-,:,-,y Llr:e., as1'.ed if i":e is 
satisfied -..-ith. t!"'e Pres Ct--~'-s 
~t.ate.-:?:.t r~~r~c "Ye-s, I a;.c.:y: t~,: 

-sta~t. '!'--t" y,·1.!:1 2~~~d if i~ c:.
r:--.~ r..a1tc:- I""~ s.: j "~\s f2r ts 
l ,: . j I~ ~. '." \. '' 

,11(,f J 

In NBC studio 

And now ... here1s Johnny 

BC HANDICAPPED STUDENTS hne formed • rommitree (BCCHCC) to work out lmprovementa for the compus. 
These changes would give the handicapped ,iudents better mobility around the campus. Seated lelt to riaJ,t; Debbie. 
Wood, Gary Wood, Manuel Alonso. Mark Mogenson and standing, Bill William; coordinator Special Education Center. 
(Photo: Forest Phinney.) . 

For handicapped students 

Campus obstacles studied 

By DIANE MARJE CROSS 
Man.aging Editor 

.. · ::"And now ... here's J ohMy!" 
;· (1'shed through my mind as I waited 
. for the ftlm crew to start taping. This 

; : phr=, common to millions of people. 
· .. lnltllted uThe Tonight Show," a 90 

· minute ialk show featuring guest 
celebrities and of course the host, 
I ohnny Carson. 

To actually be ln the studio during a 
live taping was a thrill, but after the 
initial shock of seeingJ ohnny and the 
other guests in person, ,;hat. else is 
there to excite a person, let alone the 
other 479 people, which the studio 
held. 

After watcWng a live audie= 
taping and the show on television 
later, one can really appreciate the 
wonders of televlsion. Vhile in the 
studio, I got' the feeling there was a 
giant wall between the stars and the 
audience. \\llile taping,.there was good 

:. interaction lieiween the stars and the -
. audience, but as soon as 1he cameras 

Stopped, We were in (WO ;.para!~ 
wotlds. 

Arriving at NBC Studios 30 minutes 
before the entry de~dline, we were 
ushered into position in line. by 
ambitious hosts and hostesses. Once 
inside and• seated, they proceeded to 
state the rules we were to follow : No 

eating, drinking, smoking or taking 
· pictures. And above all, no speaking 

out during a monologue BUT there 
were mlcrophone1 situtted aroond the 
stud.lo to pkk up laughter and 
applause. If ·a person c!Jdn't know 
when to applaud, there wu an 
appbuse si~ lltuatcd above our heads 
wWch conveniently lit up and Ouhed 
at the "a)lpropr!ate" times. · 

io my dismay, I soon learned I W1I 

silting In front of a habitual 
complainer. 1hJJ lady from Texas lud 
the strong<ll southern drawl 
imaginable and continued to bitch· 
about everything from 1ta,1ding In line 
to the position of her seat. The ushers 
after awhile tended to neglect our part 
of the studio in fear she would lash 
out at them. 

Ed'McMahan soon appeared to start 
the ball rolling. "Sometimes we have a 
guest host," he started, "but he's 
f ohMy) here tonight ... \le're jwt as 
surprised as you are~" 

Doc Severenson came on in one of 
· hls far out suits, thffci!le ap.propriately 

titled "Jforse Suit." It was nice to hear 
Doc actually f1r1ish a song. He's as 
good as I knew he was. 

"Malting one of his rare 
appearances," boomed Ed, "asking the 
"Tonight Show' burning question :Can 
a masochist entertain sadists." Enter 

J ohnny. 

Guests for the show included Eydie 
Gorme, Barbara Parkins, Victor Borge 
and Carol \layne. Each was 
entertaining in his or her own way, but 

the Wshh!,ht u.me ,J· 

lulf when Johnny Lnlvlo,,11. 0 . 

up a can of 9-Uves cat foo· .. 
proceeded to talk about Charier 
Tuna and Stark ht. 

' ·' 
. ' ' 

One of the furinlesl aspects of " 
"Tonight Show," In my opinion, .:· 
the actions and expreulons ofl ohnny 
Carson. But sitting In the studio, I 
could not see him clearly. Vhile I, 
dldn'I laugh at some things at the 
studio, later while watching it on TV, 
many times I laughed at him and his 
antics. 

\'hen fuiished taping "The Tonight 
Show," Gary Morton, Lucille Ball's 
hwband came on "and announced Bob 
Hope, Lucy and Neil Simon were at 
the studio and were going to run 
through some scenes from theJr 
upcomln'g specials, and. the audience 
was welcomed to stay. After watching 
them, (an "added bonus," in Morton's 
words) I wish I had gon_e .. 

--

They further deepened my 
disillusion. with TV. Lucy and .Bob 
would go through a skit thal was 
supposed to be funny; yet after the 
third try, no one would laugh. How 
can they get feeling into a show if the 
show itself is slated together, piece by 
piece, skit by skit?· 

All in all, an interesting experience. 

Though everyone should have the 
opportunity lo see a show being taped, 
many would agree that the "boob 
tube" is better. 

By FOREST PHINNEY 
Rlp Slaff Writer 

had in parking al BC. After talking it 
over they found that there were a lot 
more problems that the handicapped 
student faces on campus. They wanted 
to find a way to make the 
handicapped student more 
independent. 

Committee meetings are at I :30 
p.m. Tuesdays in the Special 
Education room of the Adminis_tration 
Building (A6) and all . interested 
students are welcome to Ml in on the 
meeting. 

························~~··························· • 
·. For the 254 handicapped students 
at BC, getting around the campus 
sometimes is not the easiest thing t_o 
do. Doors are hard to Of>en, steps in 
the way and other obstacles that other 
students take for granted. Now a 

ls everything out there alf right? 

· committee of handicap s1odents has 
been formed to )ry and meet those. 
problems. 

The committee, Bakersfield 
Community College Handicap 
Cesibility Committee (BCCHCC) will 
be working on recommendations for 
better cesibility on campus. 

BCCHCC w:is 'co'fminded by two. 
v.lteelchafr. students Mark Mogensem 
and· Garry Wood, after they had 
cc,mplained about the trouble they 

The committee will . make their 
recommendations to Billy Williams 
coordinator for special education, who 
will in turn report the committee's 
f1r1dings lo BC administrators. 

BCCHCC is the first of its kind to 
be made up of all students. 

Some of the ideas to be discussed 
will be; inore room for the Special 
Education Room, how doors to 
buildings could be fixed to open easier 
and ,;hat other things could be 
improved. 

The committee hopes that what • 
The committee wiU operate., .. ~omes out of their recommendations 

thrnugh this semester with the fiist will not only help those students now 
recommendations being made to in the Special Education Program but 
Williams at the end of October. -also those who will be in the future. 

By DEBBIE SPEER 
Rip Staff Writer 

young men entered · the store and 
asked directions to the soft drink 
section. 

A bottle was then dropped on the 
floor, and vmen Clines kneeled to 
clean up .the broken glass, h.e was 
struck on tm back of the neck by 
another bottle .. 

"Everything is fine. My car is gone, 
the police have already left and my · 
head hurts," was the reaction a local 
alarm system firm ·got from 7,11 
employee and BC student Mike Clines, 
23, after he wa.s robbed early 
Wednesday morning. 

"They were dragging me by my 
,Clines. was, working b~hind the,. sl]irt and I.could feel a knife against 

:Olinter at the 7-11 store at Stockdali · my neck. All I could th.ink of was how 
Highway and_ Real Road 'Mien two it was going to feel to hne a knife go 

Student-wins first at fair 

t 
(l r 

·-
-.4 

.-....... 
~ ., ·, 

Tom Phillips, an Institutional 
Management major here at BC, plans . 
to b«ome a ·chef. He has gotten off to 
a good start, having won two 
first-place ribbons at the Kem County 
Fair for pies and cake-decorating. 

'Phillips' priu-winning pie was, a 
cream cheese c1~ation topped with 
whipped cream and cherries. In 
cake,decorating, which is di>ided into 
several. categories, he won in tlie 
all-occasion category. His entry was a 

--mree:tiered cake crowned by a basket -
of flowers. It "ill be on <lisplay in the 1 

Renegade Room starting today. 
"They were surprised at .a male 

entrant," said Phillips. "Besides 
myself, there was only one other 
'male."" Pie-baking and cake-decorating 
are areas where women usually enter 
instead of men. · MIKE CU.NES, BC 1tadenl touches ha bud and @:!ma- u be rtealls the 

Phillips is taldng all the food classes robbery u rhe 7-11 stole ..,here he worlu. Tbine1 struck b!m .;-, the he1d with• 
a I BC, and took beginning bottle, robbed 1he store 1nd fled while ulrnt llum went unnoti<:ed by security 

into my neck," Oines related 
reconstructed the incident. 

"I've oever been so scared in my 
life. l've had some close calh before, 
but never anything like this." 

_ Clines was forced to open the two 
cash registers and tum over Ws wallet 
and car keys to the robbers, and they 

·. lled the scene 1n·Clines' car. · 

During the robbery, (..1ines had 
managed to hit a button th.at triggered 
a switchboard at an alarm sy3tem firm. 

. When the ~tchboard lights up, the 
penon manning it is supposed to 
~ed.iately call the stcire in question 
and f1r1d out what the alarm had been 
triggered for, and call the proper 
authorities. 

• Apparently no one was watching 
the switch board at the lime, as 7 · I l 
was not called by the company until 
much later. "If the phone had only 
rung while the robbers were still there, 
it might have scared them off 2aJ 
saved a lot of trouble," Clines 
theorized. 

"As it was, I had to call the sheri1i 
after the two guys left. An officer was 
there within about a minute." 

About fJVe minutes after the 
deputy finished making out his report 
and had left, the 7-11 phone rang. It 
was the alarm company. 

"Is everything all right out th<reo·· 

TO"l PHILLIPS, BC .iudent displ1ys the deconted cake which won him the 
first prize ribbon for cake deconting at the Kem County Fair. Phillips' fu1ure 
plans ue to become a chef. (Photo: WU!i1m Walker.) 

cake-decora1ing. He "ill be enrolling in c:ompiny. (Photo: Willilm Wilk<r.} 
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ClRSSlf ADS 

If you need a Math Tutor 
coniact Frank Darrow in Prator Hall 

For Sale: 1966 Pontiac GTO 
Bc.dy Parts and rebuilt engine: 
399-7290. - ·For Sale: 14 ft 

8,)at/Tra, 35t .Johr.:;or, 

The Flibberty Gibb.ts troupe 
expe,t_s this )ear to perform befo1e 
aud:en~s tota.lin3 at lem 8,000 
peo?]e. Last yelr up to 10,())() uw its 
p;oducUo~. :O,ot .-ery rt\.l.,iy coUege 
pO'Ji'S ca~ cl>im scch po;,uhrity but 
BCs "Fl,bbeny G:!o:>m Cc,npany" 
are sorr:eti\i..13 different from lil 

c:"1~122')' ihe1ter gro:Jp. Toil i?(CW 

,.::-;-:pa..-,y fJtl tc.;t:}.er prOGi.;.ctiorJ. 
r..occly fo, cr.:Jdren of,::-• ,:ec:-.entary 
~;,,.'l .;.i=-

,.:-

,.:::-~ to 
. ·',) .c...--:d 

'' 

From there the company entitled 
"Flibtxrty Gibtxts"· .,,.,, officially 
form=d and not only did the)' play in 
tJ-,eiI home BC tJ-,eater Mt also toured 
the e\emer.tal)' sd1ool.!. 

"TI:e ki<!.I ue ~ 11,·or.c!rful, tr.cy're 
ir« a.id na..",e a.r..l if tJ-.ey l:ke what 
yo"J"re doc~! they teU yoJ .:.:! s.'lo·,. ii. 
All of tl:e pl•ym ha·,e eo;oyd it 
be-a= ofL'lat," he c0,..,cc:c:td. 

"We try 10 r,ck sc:-:-et!-.:.3 =:ly 
t(,t..""..5j:C:tl':·!!. S:;:')!t;:-i:i · ... ~ ,i::d 
o:J:-::,,.!:,:,i..1.clf~tt:-. ;·;,ht~~ ··,-r$, 
or ~- F:11 :,. 1· ';:"lt 

; , t0 ·~ t 
. to 
. ::s 

"Androcles and the Lion" and 
"Sacramento, Fifty M~es'' have been 
the '4.st two ye3.r's' prodcctions. '"This 
year we are do,ng sor.1ethin3 different, 
1 ,ery urJque s.'iow th.at we cill the 
'M.a~-jfice~t ~1agic ~iad-.;!'.e,··· ~d 
Ch~;.:.1l;1. "[t s.ta.rted ~c.c.u.~ ,...e ha'ie 
tYi.'O stuC:i"',ts that a.re .actut.! ~~~.:-i 1:-..s. 
it's ,,r, r..a,h 8:.e "Do'J3 Hec.; .. c/i 
~~J!,,·· .. ..,. 

I. 1 : • 

j:'-::": f( 

! I . 
I - • 

. . ..,·...! 

mag:c I.how becaJse ablts ·• 
re.illy enjoy it. Ou, pcob:,r:i 
s.hedul.:ng !hos;;•," r,c ,. 
the falJ dr2r:-", ·<...:..:, 
am~:~·! .. ~10, ,,~-

... F1:b":·e1, r L 
op,en.~1;.) ;,., t.J-:· 
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iobl 
_, . The Career Plaimlng 111d l'la.:emenl 
:'. · Office located In the Student Services t Building, Room 23 has posltiops 
:·· available for those students wWi!ng 
· full-llme .and part-time Jobs. Further 

1 ~-- Information is available at the 
;_ Placement Office. Listed below are 

;.,:, . 
·, 

available FULL-TIME positions. 

TROUBLE TALKING? 
Anyone needing help with speech 

problems are urged to make an 
appointment with the new BC speech 
therapist, Judy Garrett. 
Appointments,· contact tho Special 
Education Center at extension 4334. 

COMMUNICATION LACKING? 
How are your communJcatlons? 

Want a Group E'x~rience? If you 
would Like to parrlcipale in a 
diiussion gtoup to ewlore feelings, 

.. Receptionist-type 40 wpm, very 
personable, bright and quick,· emotions and lnte~rsonal relations, 

' sign up al Studerit Services 42. Dr. Wes Mon-Fri., Salary S450.00 per mo. 

Oenlal Assistant-completion of two 
year Dental Assisting course, Mon-Fri., 
8-5, Salary S2.50 ~r hr. 

Lab AssistanH:hemistry and · math 
,:,_ · . background, Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary 

52.30 per hr. · . 
~· .. 
,· Stenographer-type 40 wpm, 

shorthand 80 wpm, ability lo use ·a 

Sanderson, Clinical Psychologlst, will 
lead one. or more groups if there is 
sufficient interest. No credit, but· 
hopefully some personal grow1h 'li 
oc-cur. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

"Reel Entertainment" 
"Fantastic Flicks" 
"Golden Moldies"· 

1:30 & 7:00 p.m. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

what's happenin' ·4 -
Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

• s 6 

' ·' 

Boud of Rep, Sludent Court 
Aclivltiet Board 

12:30 10:30 
11:30 

Exec. Board Room Exec. Board Room · Exec. Doud Room 

11 12 NOON CHAMBER 13 ANITA MILLER . CONCERT ERA speaker 
· 8 p.m. Forum West. 

Board of Rcpt 
Aclivitlea Board Studenl Court 

11:30 12:30 10:30 
Exoc. Board Room Exec. Board Room Exec. Board Room 

ASSOCIATED NURSING DEGREE PROGRAM 
BC Director of Nursing Malcolm R. average In high school and college, 

MacDonald says 1977 fall semester grades of "C" or higher In nursing 
applicants to BC's Associate Degree program courses, completion of BC 
Nur.ing Program should call BC Health . placement examinations in the past 

Thursday Friday Saturday 
---·· 1 ASB FILM SERIES 8 CROSS COUNTRY (H) 

"My Lilrle Chlcl<tdce" Lona Beach, L.A. Valley FOOTBALL (A) 

3:30 p.m. Paudeiu Clly 

HOMECOMING QUEEN 7:30 p.m. 

ELECTIONS 
SIGN UPS.CLOSE 

C.mpw Center S p.m. 

FLIBBERTYGIBBET COMPANY 
"The M1gniflcen1 M1chlne" 

• 
14 ASB FILM SERIES IS 16 FOOTBALL (HJ 

"The Producer," WATER POLO (H) Golden Wur . 7: 30 p.m. 
Ea.st L.A. - 3:30 p.m. A her Game Dance 

C.mpus Cenlcr 
CROSS COUNTRY 

'INVITATIONAL (A) 
L.A. Pierce 

FLIBBERTYGIBBET COMPANY 
"The Magnificent Machine" 

. 

CONSUMER DESIGN TODAY 
form the basis of the course, students 
will be updated on current wallpa~n 
and fabrics. 

~ :·: dictaphone, ability to communicate 
•:' .. well ...hff,'the. public, Spanish speaking- • • .r Sand E So ,,, ,;~ 

'>,;.{..l'o ~~,.. 
- -Ca re~r s---De-p ar-t-ment-~ficep~t~o_years and be physJcally_deated by 

395-'4281, during October. · a doctor. 

If areas such as furniture 
construction, ;..ood type·, and fUllshes, 
furniture arrangement, wallpaper, 
drapery and window treatment, ca,pel 
and Ooor treatment, an4 ac~e.ssories 
are of Interest to you, then you'll take 
delight in knowing there's a class just 
for you. 

For further infomution, call the 
!lC:: __ Ho_11!_e EconomicL _l)epartment, _ 

' helpful, Mon-Fii., 8-5, Salary 
.;· $659~787 per mo. 

~· General Office Clerk-bookkeeping 
·f background, type 40 wpm, Mon·Fri., 

9-5,Salary S2.50 per hr. 

House Parents-married couple over 18 
yrs. with no children, some 
psychology expenence preferred, 40 
hrs. pr. wk., Salary room and board 
plus $600 per mo. 

, Computer. Programmer-Data 
Processing major, some accounting 
background, Mon-Fri., 8-5, Salary · 
open. 

~' .~ ... ~~ .... ..-~ ... ~ ........ ~~~ (i,; 
.::;,· 

f· ~-. 

:,. 

Tired of being 
ripped off? · 

nyone with complaints 
shOL! I,~ : : r tact • • 

• 
• 
• 
• 

oq, .._ .... ---
Ocr .. 7 

"MY LITTLE 
CHICKADEE'' 

Oct.'14 

"THE 
PRODUCERS" 

Oct. 21 
"ABBOTT 

AND COSTELLO 
._.,EET THE MUMMY' 

Oct. 28 

• 
• 
• 
• 

\ ~RICK SANFORD, (tell) lead siI111er for Lea, Dilmond a,,d Jud dnier Flash 
,. · .• Cadillac of the group by the same name ue shown durJna their performances at 

the Kem Counfy Faitarouncb wt Monday nigh! before a relarive[y mull but 

;, Concert held at Fairgrounds 

The course presents nursing as an 
. art based on scientific knowledge of 

man, hfa Life pr=ss, adaptive proceS! 
and needs for health care. Graduates 
of the two year program qualify .for 
Cati forn ia nurse registration 
examinations. 
· Requirements are: A high school 
diploma or equivalent, a 2.'S grade 

Academic prerequisites are: High 
school algebra, college chemistry 
(covering organic, inorganic and 
biochemistry) and el!gibilily for 
English IA. 

Call BC Health Careers Department, 
395-4281, for .more information on 
ADN and other programs offered. 

It's Conmmer Design Today, H.E. 
74, a one-unit course, !aught by Al 
Milauo. The class begins Wednesday, 
Ocfober 6 and continues until 
December 8. 

In this workshop atmosphere· in 
which lectures and illustrations will 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS 
MONDAY 

t2:30 Spirit Committee 

•. 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THUASOAY 

1 t :30 GaYds & MaY<i, 
(YMCA & YWCA aflilia<esl 

l :30 Alpha Gamma Sigma 
. i,chaLmio) 

2:30 Mark@ting Club 

10:30 Nonsmokers Club 

11 '30 BC Spor< 
Parachute Club 

1:30 Scuba Club 

2:30 Spirit Committee 

10':30 Peopte·or the Tree 

I :30 Srudenu 
for a Bene, En'iironment 

These are NEW clubs that are now forming. At this meeting, a 
convenient time ~t on a regular basis will be established. . . . ' 

• - c., • ir · e Fireside Room 

FRIDAY 

10:30 Yoga Club 

11 :30 Campus Democrats 

12:30 Nev.man Club 
ICattiotic:J 

1 :30 Pentaco1Uill 
Student FellOMhip 

JAMES' E. MEADOWS 

395-4561. 

My line has something to do with 
helping you find your line. Come 

· in and see me. 

Blue-_ Oyster Cult to appear 

actin crowd. The concert wu the accond mch concert In the Gnncutand acu In 
less l!wi a month. The 15th Aa,lcullunl District (Kern O,unty Fair) allowed 
the show to be performed there u part of the Ulllual Kern County Fair. 

On the local entertainment scene, a 
new show has been added to the Civic 
Auditorium calendar. 

Nov, 18 at 8 p.m. "Winttr Festival 
of Rock" will feature BLUE OYSTER 
CULT. Tickets, $6 in advance and 
S6.50 at the door, are available at the 
usual KAFY and KERN outlets. . ' 

The group hails from ·Colum.bia 
Records and will have one of the most 
elaborate light shows ever witnessed 
by an audience .. 

. added to the show, which should make 
il one of it not the most interesting 
sho"' to come to Bakersfield. 

Maverick dance 

set Fridaynight 
Mavericks Association's "Cqlumbus 

Adventure" will take place Friday, 
0::lober 8, at the Casa Royale, 251 
South Union AYenue, Bakrnfield. 

All single adults are cordially 
invited. 

Flash Cadillac/Legs Diamond show talent 

BOC with the help of one of the 
country's most advanced optical 
ptiys.ics laboratories1has developed the 
mon sophisticated 12ser light show 
ever creattd. The system is capable of 
producing effects far more- dramatic 
than any incorporattd into a rock . 
show before and carries a price tag 
well over SI00,000 .. 

Time is 9 p.m. to I a.m. Music for 
listening"and dancing will be provided 
by "Charisma." Newcomers will be 
introduced. by hosts and hostesses. 

By JAMES E. ldEADOWS 
Rip EnterUinm<nt Editor 

Flllh Cadillac and the Conlinent,J r. Kids performed at the fairgrounds 
Monday night as part of the acfoities 
11 the Kern u:,•Jnty Fa.ir which c!os,:d 

. .felterday. ne group put toiether an 
j · .lnterestL13 s.iow of tl-,e rock ar.d roll 
' wr paunts re~mber. 

. , . Althov,;, t}e cro·,·d at the ~iow 
., was mull, Fl>L'1 perforr;:,d .,;th all 

-l"~e the Vigor t.1at ·~tl:J\l r~ (_ ::1 ~fore a 
··.nou1 ero·.d ,, ···Ice_·,.,.,,. 

\I 

. . .., .. ., .. 

60's and XPRS of Los Angeles. Both 
stations are extremely strong stations 
and could be heard for great distances 
during the e1 cr.i.ng hours. Now the 
Wolf man's ~ow is syndi.:.ted and c.n 
be heard .U o·,er the country at the 
wr~ tune, just like sho.,~ hke 
"Arno:rica.1 Top 40." 

fla,h Cadilhc b . .1 been toiether 
sL1c.e ar01;nd 1971 ,.~d 1u,e bun 
p!ealing au(\'ecc.el )'C,:OC5 ,Cd o!d a\iu 
e ... er sir..::e t.}.~;,. It ·.i.~.-. r:o.:·d b;· Bv~ 
P'4r!o·,11 o!' KE~~~ ·:-~ g;c·;p 

,; 

. -·: I 

' - ::-

conunented the in,·enti,·e KAFY disc in • smill nightclub show. Steinberg 
jockey Doug DeRoo, "but· thtin is must haYe liked the group beca= 
better'" since then more ~ople from Mercury 

"A record like "D:d You Boogie haYe ,..-atclied Legs Dumond perform, 
{With Your Baby)" m.i.kt1 the rroird induding the hHd of National Record 
booth a lot r..appier place lo rpfa I-Ju Promotion Sun Bly a:1d :i.lso the West 
according lo lkRoo. "You don't.h.r;e Coast Head of Artists ar.d Repololre 
to ~ a.n o!d fart to e~joy the Fl.uh and the Director of Album Promotion. 
Cadillac shtick," conc:uded DeRoo. The group's album u bfr,g 

u;;s D:arr.-:id ereceed,d Flash cor..p!eted u1d should be out iome 
-..ith a Hr,- strv., s.'-.o.,,. of i;oo<l, ioLld t!::,e cefo:e Febnwy accorc:.1g to 
r.:ss'c. TI-.e g;o>s;; :, ccr..;;~d of five G.T.O.'s E..tc.er. 
rr~rr.~;s-Lead s_ .. ger-Ri..:k 51..~ford~ r TI-.e g;.:.··~-· cc,r,.~L-.ed a 'tilt amy of 
lead guilat-Rc-ze: Rc::::o; bw u.',c,• i.1 t s'r ~cc, _ ·-1 ~-t 
guitn ~-li:'ael Dlar.iond; ,·,·".j,,:· ',er,, ··ot 
J.e-: ·:•lLd, i.e Prir.ce :ar.d 
~..... .~ .,? u 

·..;.,· .. :' 
( ... 

'. 

~ - ; i:1 

. ' 

Among the special effects of the 
show .,ill be lead singer Eric Bloom's 
bracelet which is acrually a sm.all prism 
as5embly c.pab!e of projecting a 
.-..irling cone of laser Light where ever 
he pointJ hil bar.d. 

Many other special fe.ture1 "'ill be 

If you are tingle, Like to dance or 
listen to good music and mingle .,ith 
other sinsJes, MaYCricks is for you. 

For more information about tl-,e 
group, caU 325-3974 or 322-0650. 
(Area cO<!e SOS). 

Stanley Kl'hri, ' 

~.-
' 
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A day at the C~<lunty Fair 
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Pologadessweep tourney 
By JAMES E. MEADOWS · . final win of the aflernoon. "Usually members of 1he squad were acll\'¢ in 

RENFC \IJE RIP .. MONDAY,OCT.4, 1976 PAGE6 · Rip Sports Writer we have a couple of wins but nothing all three garries, Hen if they didn't 
like this. We are actually playing play." . . . ' - .. - .. . • ....... _._. ,.._ ' ;; -

Lone home meet 

Harriers face Metro foes 

The Renegade water polo teani 
combined tough defense · with a 
startling offensive onslaught to defeat 
Fresno City CoUege, Reedley and 
Allen Hancock in this year's BC Water 
Polo Invitational wi!h a 3-0 record. 
The win marked the first tournarr.ent 
litle for the Renegades in the school's 

, water polo history. 
Coach Bob Covey's cross country 

team gets its only chance to play host 

:-· ... -·--· 

• 
·_,,..,11!'l, 

.... ,. __ ·:,- .:.. f ··r•. 

this. Friday al 3 30 p.m., when the 
spike squads from Long Beach and u,s 

Angeles Valley hil the Harl Park turf. 
BC, a 1-0 in conference' aclion so 

far !his season, will again be led by .. 
Rob Bray.· Bray was recently· elec1ed 
Gade cap1ain. Teaming wilh Bray will 
be 29 >"ear' old Mi~e Vasquez. · 
Commenting on the two fine runners. 
Covey s1a1ed "they can run with 
anybody." 

Tomorrow, the Gades travel to 
Santa Maria for a 3:30 malch wilh 
Allen Hancock College, : another 
non<onference tilt. 

BC beat Fresno City 15-9 for its 
first win of the afiernoon. The game 
that followed was also a BC game, 
allowing the crew just a few minuleS 
rest before going back into the water 

: ~ Rounding out tl1e team will be Al against Reedley. 

... .-4..-.·4 

________ Meyera fresh~om.Shafier,J_clin_ ·-· 
. Laird, Richard Vcga,f oel Mena, Aaron 
Grumbles, J on Veynmann, Dan Ruiz 

The Tigers watched a BC co~c!»ck 
ruin their hopes. of an upset as the 
Gades fought back from an early ·5-1 
deficit to win 9-7. 

and) oe Berry. A loss that might hurl 
the Gades is that of Randy I ones, wi1h 
an injured heel. 

"Valley has to be the favorite," 
added Covey, "as they have five 
excellent runners, two· of which have 
not achieved 1heir' fuU potential." The 
Monarchs are also 1-0 in loop tilts, 
beating El Camino handily. 

Long Beach has a 1-0 record 
defeating Pasadena in a close 28-31 
contest. "The Long Beach team is a 
pack team, with no really outstanding 
runners" added Covey. · 

"This is one of the greenest teams 
I've ever coached," commented Covey, 
"but they don't beat themselves." 

The final game of the afternoon 
matched BC against Allen Hancock. 
Coach Bill Finch's crew easily downed 
their opponents with an 8-3 final 
score. 

Other scores for the aflernoon 
included Hancock o\'er Reedley 11-4 
in the opening game and Fresno CC· 
oulmuscling · Hancock 7-4 in the 
fourth game of the tournament. 

The Renegades now hold a 5-3 
record, something Iha( hasn't been 
done in quite some time for the tank 
crew at BC. "We've ne,·cr been. this 
healthy this early in· the season," 
commenled Coach Finch afte, the 

·~ 1.D!:. H \RR/ER "1 ~~ ·. J\£1u~z c~tr.are~ .-,..,~ !he ":.a :e1., 

.. ,n!c '.1QIT'e. ~ur·!r,:, ! ih~ ...ca.,.,~ : Ph.;:.'.:;~ H:;: :)la?:·= 

consislent polo." · Coach Finch felt that 1he San 
Sophomore Dave Fernando paced Joaquin Delta tournament wj)l add 

the· Renegades in their wins with his depth 10 the squad by forcing them lo 
11 goal effort 'for the tournament. play against the nort.hern · teams. 
Teammate Greg Gibbons followed "Teams like San Joaquin Delta, 
with a total of nine markers. Sacrall)ento City, Monterey and the 

"The tournament spukc fohtsclf," Uni,·ersity of the Pacific · I\' squad) 
stated Finch. 0 i[ \VJS. 1 1 , .. im v.,.;1· 1 clp · our 1c:1"1 ,1ining 
effort-ever> .". . .. r.;. 
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· GREG GIBBONS waits for the whistle from the offieitl to signal him to atlempt 

his goal on a penalty ,hot in the recent water polo invitational at BC. The 
Renegades went undefeated 3-0 for the day's play and won their first 
tournament title in the history of BC water polo. (Photo: James E. Meadows.) 
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ROCK 

RENEGADE. QUARTERBACK Steve Denman takes a look at the Delta de£ense. Denmtn completN 9 of IS pi=s during 

FM 
106 the outing. (Photo: Jeff Ward.) . . . f. . 

Renegodedefense st.ops stangs 
The Bakersfield College Renegades As it turned out, Mike Georgino's Rick DodsoR ·replaced Leonl!d 

combined tough defense, substantial reception of a Denman aerial for a TD and played well. 

Bakersfield 
Cable 

Warner 
Cable 

running perfornunces · by Gary was all the. Gades needed, aliliough •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Blackford, Mark McDowell, and Mike sophomore kicker Scott. Qye added 
Kelley, and the admirable passing of field goals from 32 and 2 I yards for Mr. Lee Coe Come hear: 
Steve Den man to shutout the insuranee _ 
~ustangs from San Joaquin De lat,. Blackford had another 100-plus 
J 2-P. outing for !he Gades, raising his per lecture on: 'HOMEBREWING and the LAW' 

While San Joaquin _could not game average to 102.5. McDowell 

ANOTHER GAIN for Gary Blackford in roole to ltls 104 yard a1me titlrul tbt 
Musungs ltom San Joaquin Deln. Tbe Renegades with tough d<ftnse held the 
·,unp s,:ore!ess, 12-0. (Photo: Dnid Paylon.) . 

penetrate the BC 30, turnovers cost again performed well in relief of 
!he Gades a pair ·of touchdowns, Blackford gaining 64 yards in 11 tries. 
holding the score close. Fullback Kelley added 29. 

Starting offensive guard Jack 

Free-· Open to the public 

Call 32J-1869 for Time and Location 
From the Sports desk 

Lancers next BC tilt· 
Staur.ch defense by Gerry Coll is' Renegades 

held the San Joaquin Delta Mustangs scoreless in -·. 
their recent 12-0 win. The Gades pushed the' 
Mustangs around much of 1he game allowing just. 
10 yards total rushing, and a measly 65 yards in 
the air. 

Follo,·,ir.g their Friday tilt with the Fresno City 
Col!eg,? R2rr,s, the G2::Ls. ranl(ed third in the state 
by the Jr: A.thf·_·Lc f.~recu. tri-·:el to the horr;e of 
the Pa;;:~. ·., r.,1y Cci''. , L: r,:. ,s. 

Heed L2r,\_J:r b • rb, 
1-1 a: .,n 
Atnon'o 
Arizo~J. 
to n-reet 

. Sp~~· 
"",. Wilburn, 
::_jun nir,c 

ttlm in , 
·ij,ond t·~. '·, . ' 

j- Kim "P ~ - ~---.-· 

By Bob Young 
passes, and enjoyed excellent protection from his 
offensive line. Taylor may be forced to hurry a 
little more when up zgainst the tough Renegade 
defensive line this week. 

• • • 
Three contests into the Monday Night Football 

season, my record is an astonishing (for me) 3-0, 
inchrding two picks that were right on the nose. 

1 his w.:ek, ho·.·.-aver, is going to be one of the 
toughest to r r~ -., tr.~ ~.ca;on, as the defending 
cha,rp:cn ° " ,,. · ,, tr2·,el north to meet 
n-,-: ,., , 

. , 

, victim of 
.. , k 21 

; :r 

Leonard wil[ be out for the season, ~ ,, (, ~ ~ - ~s 
suffering from a broken leg in the fit11 llim•••••NIIIIIIIIIIBill•lllllll'filll\1•11iiilll1IRlllillillll!llllilU••••• 'half. · 
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ERA advocate to speak at BC 
• 
' • e 
~ 

• 
* ' ~ ., 

-
Anila M. Miller, dJrector of the 

Natlo~al Equal Rlghts Amendment 
Project wiU speak at BC Wednesday at 
10:30· a.m. in Forum Ealt and at 8 
p.m. In Forum West. The. pubUc i.J 
lmited at no charge. 

Ms. MiUer,' chairperson of the 
California Commission on the. SlatU:. 
of Women, is i nalional vite president 
of AAUW iind was pmident of ~ 
California Stale Divi1ion of the 

• Asso,ciation, 1970-72. She also was a. 
delegate to a conference of 
International Federation of University 
Women in Tokyo ln 1974. 

Passage of the ERA, Ms. Miller 
explained, will result in legal changes 
which have ''broad societal Impact, 
with major irutilulions such 'as 
marriage, family, . government, 
education and. commerce undergoing 
substantial change." 

"Fundamental change need not be 
accompanied by chaos if systematic 

and well-thought-out approaches are 
U$Cd rather than hasty and simplisUc 
ones," she added. 

"Individuals often have strong 
feelings for or against the ERA," 
commented Merriem Palitz, BC 
coordinator of Women's Studies. 
"Frequently they arise out of 
misinformation," she said. "Although 
the language o( tl\e amendmen1 is 

simple, projecting what its legal and 
societal Lmplkatioru v,:ould be iJ not. 
Since the consequences of the 
amendment arc of coruiderable 

· importance to both men and women, 
it b worth study." 

Mrs. Juliet Winegar, president of 
the Junior League of Bakmfjeld, said 
League members seek information on 
the practical consequences ratification 

of the Equal Rlghts 1·.·w. 
,have on lndJviduiJ won.c:1. 
single, working or non·wo, k,, . 

°For lhat reason/' Mr, . ...,. ~ •-5 

con~inued, "we're very plea~-
co-sporuor Mi. Miller's appearance ,_ 
she b one of !he foremost authori1,, 
on tho ERA, I feel we could all benel · 
by her sharing her knowledge "ith 
us:· 

Bakersfield College 

renegade • rip 
VOLUME XL _MO~DAY, OCT. 11, 1976 NUMBERS RONALD REAGAN rucls to a humorous question posed al tut week's 

B1kenfleld -b1nque't honoring Congressman William Ketchum. At one point the 
ex-candidate st11ed, "Jimmy Carter iJ about the wont thins that could happen 

to this country."'(Ph?to: Jim Meadow,.) c . c t ff L t g . dance -------· .. ___ .. ~--·- _____ ar_e_er _e_o __ eLo ~_r_5_emp a_y_men ____ . _UL_._---: _ 
Reagan chides Carter 

at Ketchum bonqu~t 
'!¥ JAMES MEADOWS· 

· -Rip Staff Writer 

Reagan continued his attack on 
Carter throughout the evening to the 

Ronald Reagan came to !he Hilton largely partisan crowd. 
J~n fueiday night for a champagne "It's funny how long it takes some 

people to learn that good .sound function honoring Congressman 
.William Ketchum and· his fight for reasons are different than reasons that 
re-election to the "puzzled palaces on sound good," splashed Reagan. 
th P · ,. D · · hi spee h "He (Carter) talks about taxes. 111 e otomac. unng s c . 

tell you what's wrong with ta.xes," Reagan made it plain the Democratic 
platform and candidates were not up continued Reagan, "they're too high 

t ·1h th · Repubt,·can for all of us because government costs o par w, etr . · 
too much. Bui if he has his way it's counterparts. 

Reagan had sharp comments going to cost more, unless he's made 

d . "· . Pres'tdent·,a· l some kind of a deal with th·e looth regar rng ucmocrat,c 
hopeful Jimmy 'Carter. "Jimmy Carter fairyD.". th . d 
· , 'h , unng e question an answer 
lS out there.' stated Reagan,' es not· . · , 
·d· h'gh · th ddl (sl' f penod lhe crowd asked Reagans stand n ing so , m e ma e 1p o . . . . · . 

. on Propos1 t,on 14 which lS of special 
the tongue here) as he was ... I think . . B k r, Id 'd · 1 "If 
th bl . b k .. interest to a ers ,e rest en s . 

e 1sters ro e. 
the it's a question about where I stand, I 

ans(,.·er .that with one word-NO on 
. · According to Reagan, 

Democrats want to take local conlrol 
of governmenl away and give more of 

14!" 
After a "ombardment of applause 

il .to federal bureaucracy, while the " 
Republicans want to give these local Reagan snu·ck in with. !he comment 
governments more control sci they can· '.'rve been eating grapes· all the way 

across the countiy." · 
run their 0>1n aITairs, 

R,eagan commented he would not 
If Caner is elected, Reagan said, 

Cart.er v.ill · ;ttempt to' break up !he accept a Cabinet appointment. if 
President Ford is elected. again in 

large oil companies in order to cut 
November, nor would he. return 10 the 

back on our oil exporting deficit. Tiie · 
Governor's race in California. "I 

Republicans howe,'er will reduce 
visited that house the other day government control and regulation 

over the petroleum industry and "Jet ~:~;~~ ~~8 ;i:~s !e~:.?.~e!';f:u~~ 
the free enterprise system work." · - · · 

Reagan in reference to the Governor's The fonmer governor added that the 
mansion built before Governor Brown Republicans will reduce the amount of 
took office. federal intervention over the state 

Before 'the night was over, the 
public school system and the troop former Governor had a chance lo 
le,·el overseas .would maintain their 

comment on the sympathy vote for .presenl levels until they could be 
Reagan in the November election. safely removed from their areas. 
Reagan said he was flattered but it The Democratic plalform adds to 
would only take away votes from "our 

the federal government's holding on side" bui added that "I just happen 10 
the funding of education and would 

'think that Jimmy Carter is about the make budget trims in the area of 
worst thing that could happen to this 

defense to so..:alled "dangerously low 
country." 

te,·els." labeled by the Republicans. 

·;-.~- ~ . 

Placement tesf schedu.led 
The first placement examination 

for s1udents planning to enter BC in 
Spring Semester, is scheduled Oct. 23, 
in· Forum Eas1, Language Arts 
Bui!ding, at the main campus. Testing 
begins promptly at 8: 15 a.m., 
according to BC Testing Coordinator 
Richard Kelsey. 

All new BC students should 
complete the plactment test, Kelsey 

ustd in writin11 an Enilish essay: All 
other equipment will be furnished by 
the college. 

Kelsey suggests students should get 
plenty of rest before !he test, and wear 
comfortable clothing while taking the 
test. 

For mo1e informa1ion 
testing schedule, contact 
Tt1tingOffice, 395-4421. 

on !he 
the BC 

By DEBBIE SPEER 
Rip Staff Writer 

One of the few junior colleges in 
California with. such a program, BC 
houses a complete and up-to-date 
career :.nd.job placement center. 

Located in Student Services 23, the 
career and job placement center off~rs 
inuch more than simply. information 
on variousjobs and careers. 

Ms. Lucille ·Sautter, career 
counselor, explained that the program 
has been geared to appeal ·not only to 
two-year college students, but also to 
the four-year transfer students by 
carrying all college catalogues. 

One important aspect of the career 
center, 'atcording ·to Ms. Sautter, is 
that the center focuses ·on alternate 
careers to put to u>e skills already 
learned if a student finds his present 
choice of career unsuitable. The ieason 
for this is that studies have shown that 
less than 40% of all students who start 
college with the intent to transfer 
actually do. About 20% of those 
studellt:I cam deg,ees from four-year 
institutions. 

Although the Career Center does 
offer a lot of guidance to the transfer 
student, Ms. Sautter emphasized that 
the two.year graduate perhaps has the 
best chance of finding a career job 
right afte( graduation. 

The job tnarket is tight, and often 
!he four-year graduate with a degree. 
will find he is considered 
over-qua)ified for positions open in a 
given field A two-year grad· often has 
the ad.vantage of nol being 
·over-qualified, yet he has acquired 
enough skills to rn1 a job requirement. 
As he requires more skills to advance 
in his chosen field, the employee may 
ret om to school for additional 
education. 

"Faced' with the possibility of not 
starting in a sure position one should 
feel fortunate to even start at the 
bottom of his chosen field. A degree 
certainly cannot guarantee a position 
in any given field," Ms. Sautter 
reminded. · 

The career center stays up-to-date 
on job information by state and 
federal government reports and repom 
from about 175 local businesses. Such 
infonnation includes job requiremen1s, 
acti,ities and current salary ranges. 
This infonmation also comes "'ith 
projections through 1985. 

The placement .center goes 
hand·in~and with career courueling 
according to M1. Sautter. 

. said. The test results indicate 
ach,everr.en1 and ability in English 
,erbal skills, including reading and 
>.1iting. and ability to pe1form varioU1 
m1therrlatical functions. 

Results of tming are cot u.sed to , 
diay an)·or,e p<enr.ission to enroll, 
Kehe, ad.ded, but counselon "ill 
su,.;e11· ,,pro;,riate cluses to rrutch 
:·c~r ~c;..on.str.a1cd sk.J.lls. 

Grievance Committee 
members appointed 

Re1er-.a1icns a:e not required. but 
i~.teres1~J·11udent.s .are aG.1i~d to pick 
up a co;,y of the "Sls~ent 
l~fc;r.-.2::0:1 B'J:leti.:1" \l.'!l:ch co-:itair.s 
•-~~:: L ~t.'~ed ir.fGr;..Jtic:1 abo;.H ti:r:e 

,, 
l,i(:'.l cf l ..... :: t· ):,:-.3 r:-0;:-a:-:i. 
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The offioll procedure to~ u.sed in 
1ll cases of alleged sex wcrirtination 
for a.JJ rr.err,~rs of the college 
c0::1r.iunity il f-Oiled tbou.;,'lo'Jt tJ-.e 
car.-.;:s.n Lid c:, file i:, t',e libr..ry, 
Wcc-.!"l's Cer.ter, D:p.rtrc,eot,J and 
A~,c:: ;stuti>e cf11~s. ne pro,;:d•are, 
c,.:lc.ced cy L".e Title IX P,:,!i.:y 
Cc::-_-:-.,tte'. b1 t-:e:, a;,rnvd by Dr. 
Jo.C.a Cc c. c.s. 

Corr.rrJt!ee to be appointed by tht 
Presi~ent of L'ie CoUege L1d Collini 
hu appointed H.mitt Sr.e!don. 
OtairiJ-.eaf.,g of1ic~r; 01,J:l Scoll, 
Title IX CNrtc-,a'.or; £x,n Sti:..sbury, 
fJ.:uliy r:-. .e·i'."":~r; KaL\..y Ah--.1.r-z-!o. 
clillified e;:-.;~oyt~, L::i Yi..;";"Jbe, 

Jr.~1 c(--;-.- i (.~~ ,.··] f-_tJT c.....:;.(:S c.:l a 
f.::-;;-:-.. 11 t- ! .:. . ~, ,f:~; c:..'".:: ~tfcrts. 
1:-.-1 1:-.f.:..::-. · ;.:-:_;j. t".l\-~ f~:-d to 

Betw~en 1800-2000. jobs were 
listed last year. BC referred over 4000 
s1udents, 1500 of whom were hired by 
local businesses. 

The career counselors help siudents 
to find employment related to thc11 
academic major, in an effort to help 
prepare the student 10 enter the field 
upon graduation. 

Ms. Saulter emphasized that 
s1udents seeking employment in a 
chosen field should not wait until they 
graduate from BC to put in an 
applicatiun. 

Seventy to sel''enty-fivc per cent of 
all jobs listed in the placemenl center 
are part·time positions, so a student· 
may work in a job· related lo bis 
chosen career while still attending 
college. 

Listed are more than 350-400 full 
time jobs with the center, however for 
the BC graduate seeking employment 
in the Kern County area . 

"It's J. :.hame to s.ee :1 1 ·radea[e 

spend months looking for a job, and 
for him to end up handing over half 
his first months' salary to an 

employment agency when BC can try 
to place .them in a job free of charge," 
lamented Ms. Sautter. 

BC bandit returns 
The 

By JOHN RAMOS 
Rip Editor-in-Chief 

thief who robbed the BC 
Business Ofnce at· gunpoint !hiee 
weeks ago showed up on campus again 
Tuesday but was able to escape 
Y>ithout being arrested. The suspect, 
22-year-old° Jerry Bradshaw, has nol 
been apprehended in spite of the fact 
police had a positi,·e identification of 
him the aflcrnoon of ihe robbery. 

According to Ron McMasteis, head 
of campus security, Leon.Ragsdale. BC 
security oft1cer. was passing by the 
Business Off1ce Tuesday when one of 
!he girls at the window told him a man 
sitting on the steps outside the office 
looked like the one who held them up. 
Ragsdale told the omce workers he 
would go out and talk to the man and 
if the-y SJW thar ir \f3S indeµ.fl rh 

According to Ragsdale, as he drew 
nearer, he noticed Bradshaw was 
holding a Navy blue knit watch cap in 
his hands in such a way that it was 

· suspected he was conce>ling a weapon. 
· As Ragsdale talked toBradshaw,he 
waited to get some signal from the 
office workers, but not receiving any, 
returned to the Business Office. 

When Ragsdale went. back to the 
Business Office, Bradshaw, realizing he 
had been recognized, took off running 
across campus and escaped before the 
police could arrive. At press time his 
whereabouts are still unknown. 

Bradshaw is · described as a black 
male, 22 yean old, 5'9" tall, 160-165 
pounds and wears his hair in a short 
Afro. Anyone with information as to 
his whereabouts should contact the 
Bakers; Id Police Departmtnt 
'TIJT> 

GET A JOB-Students crowd arable in the Career Center researching job placemenu and career opportunities. (Photo: St<n 
Parks.) 

Audubon lectu-re/film- series set 
A series of five outstanding "'i!dlife 

fil11rlectures v.ill · be presented 1his 
yeit by !he BC Office of Community 
Senices and the Kern Audubon 
Society. 

The first film-lecture scheduled 
Thursday. Oc.t. 28. is entitled "Hidden 
Worlds of the Big Cypress Swamp." 
Richard Kern will make the 
p,es,ntation. 

In I 972. Cosgress ,o:cd to 

purc:hJs.t appr0' ·1,.,- Cic~ 

miles of ·,. 
· EYergladK ~=· 

THE, ~Gt ~, 
~--!-;1'::~ •· ·1.1 1.::-:,_• ir1 c:-• 
crn.~:tt (Mtuc!d i:1 a r.~w stn~t c,f I., 

,· ' 

Florida. A swamp through three 
. seasons of the year, and, in parts, a dry 
land prone to fires during winter, the 
officially named Big Cypress National 
Fresh Waler Presen·e 1s a iet prairie oi 
grasslands where the pond cypress 
form domed stands o,·er much of the 
swamp, and areas of highn ele>ation 
are coYcred \Jo.ith pine vi.:oods Jnd 
cabb,ge palm hamo10cks .. 

\li1Lh his S<:"~cnd major Y-ildlif~ film 
on the Flu:,d, .,ctbnds. Kern has 

, c~ 1r.e hidden 
,-·-:::1,;n 

h 

.. . ' ,:·,. '•' ., . 

·- J: ! .l . - (. 

of it beneath the fooHleep wat<n. 
The reiulting "·ark is a unique 
cinematic forage, a .. microsafari"·into 
the Big Cypress Swamp. 

The film. narrated and prodU<:ed by 
Kern. includes a sequence on the 
nesting of the rart and endangered 
herglade Kite. a hawk which feeds on 
a single species of frtsh water snail 
found in the Big Cypress Swamp and 
the nearby hcrglades. II is perhaps 
the most dramatic illustration 01 the 
cep<nd<nce on those hidden. minute 
cr~atur~s of the S'olf·amps and m2rs.hes 
v.hich has ,,·ohed v.1!hin L'le larger 
rnim.,ls of Florida's "'etlands . 

The remaining four v.1ldlifr 
film-!e..::ture'.s of the series. are: 

So,·. 4 "10th Crntu1y 
\li'1lderr.e'is

Dec. 9 -
to Alaska-

Feb. 24 - "&rr,,c;,· wed ,cd 
S<," 

~U:..:h 14 - "Tt-.! \',. 

5.et.S0:"I 

s..l!! r.c·;. 
ty C:-.l. 

S< ~ 
1.-. 
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By"SUSANNA JRITANI being set aside to buy more ocean front property, 

Rip Staff Writer Opponents say that the government shoul~ develop 
On the upcoming November general election, 15 the recreational lands It already owns instead of 

propositions wlll be decided statewide beside_ the buyin& new, 
· presidential,_ congressional and assembly· seat Proposition 3 · would provide for a $25 million 
elections. Measures expected to generate the most loan program for . homeowners. _who Install 

,excitement are Proposition 13 for legalization of Insulation and/or solar heatl~g and cooling 
greyhound racing and Proposition 14,a farm labor systems. Some opinion says that it would aid In 

;/!Parks in sorry Shope 
"\·-~-. , statute backed by Cesar Chave~ and Gov. Brown: reducing the state's use of natural gas by 

- 'l1te Interior Department has been a.shd by imposed by the White HoU&e Office -0 r Arguments for greyhound racing are a su'ggested promoting these. two energy conse.rvation methods. 
Management and Budget h~ .created 1,000 existing . raise of about $50 million a year i_n new state Others s.\Y that only the rich.would be able to take - Rep. Alphonzo Bell (R·Calif.) to conduct a study 

into the feiuibility of converting most of the 
-Marine Camp Pendleton ba!e into a National Park. 
The _Park System i, not in good enough ahape to 
111pport another park at thit time. 

vacanciH in the Park Service. While the number of revenues whereas opponents say that It would lead advantage of the program due to the high cost of 
poeta were diminithed, 12 new areu were added to IQ serious criminal problems, higher taxes, !he units in the first place and It discriminates 

the care of the Park Service. The Park Service 
inhumane treatment of animals anil more state . against renters_. -· 
bureaucracy. · . These three bond issues would be guaranteed by 

-reque1ted an additional $77 million increue m· P i · 14 ropos t1on was placed on the ballot after a ---lhfl,tafe·generaUund ·meaning taxpayers would be· 
their budget, but =re only granted $19.9 million. signature _ drive initiated -by the United Farm required to pay bond costs if loan repayments did 

At the pre8eni time most of the nation'• 287 
are~ managed by the Park Service are in physical 

· trouble due to a v,·ere lack of operation money. 
Following are just a few !!Xample1 of . the 

problems plaguing many parks: floors in many 
-'-..-~buildings are -80 rotted thal-rangen occiusiona!Jy 

-,-
~:·. ~,·_. 
., ._, 
~: 

t~ ... ,. ~(,.-., 
~:·: .. 
.\ ·,.· 

-!all through them; 20 per cent of the back country 
trailJ have been abandoned; poaching can not be 

- controlled in some areu; sewage i! not properly 
treated1 water it contaminated and roads are in bad 

· repair. 

A report by the Hou.e Government Operations 
Committee revealed that a hiring moratorium 

Walden Ill 

The Ford Adminittration liut month proposed 
the . "Bicentennial Heritage Act." This program 
would add 1,000 "new" position• to· the Park 

· Service. Ford's program merely granu relief from 
cuts made by his own adminittration. -----

Another important factor to be considered is 
that the Marine-Co!'P needs the 13 mile stretch of 
Pendleton for practice military manuevere. 

Before the Interior Department decide, to add 
another re1poraibility it muat first eolve the 
preeent problem,. Camp Pendleton would just be 
another burden on the Park Service. 

ft Thomas' bill cOn~olidates courts 
!'·1~ Mark Thiroux 

I. -- A bill authorized by Assemblyman Bill Thomas "It should be made very clear .... we would 
}., • (of Bakersfield) _will consolidate the western Kern antlcipate providing just about the same se'rvice to 
·~ judicial district courts with · the Bakersfield the outlying areas as is now provided by the justice 
(i·= -Municipal District ~urt, effecti'!'e. at noon Jan. 2, courts," Judge Stone said. -
·- • 1977. The consolidation of the courts-MJl--be . What reorganization means is the western part 
; .r designated the West Kern Judicial District. • of the county Is a consolidation of the judicial 
_ The Board of Supervisor. concluded the final d_istricts of Kern River, Delano-McFarland, Wasco, 

=_·-r~ _ __.hear!ng _on the ·co-nsolidation and reorganization of. Sh after, Maricopa, Buttonwi 11 ow .and 
. . ~.-.1¥. ]UStrce courts in January of this year, deciding . Arvin:Lamont ~!th tll.e.-. Bakersfield Mtinicipal-
l, ; ""'the· ·committ(le · which had spent a considerable · 'Court District. ;,., •· ·· · 
~- - .amount of time on this project should continue t . ,'- developing methods to implement it. _ - 1 

Reorganiz.ation and consolidation were required 
not only in Kern County but in all the state's 
counties.' The new system marks the end of lay.· 
judges. Those now sitting on justice courts will joinr 
the municipal court system, serving as hearing 
officers, referees, or assuming other similar dutie}. 

. ' 
J . -
. _ . _··Municipal Court Judge W.A. Stone, in a letter to 

.)udge Joe Coll_ins of the Arvin=Llmorit judicial 
t -- -distritt, explained how this consolidation will be 
; handled: "We would anticipate ... branch offices 
; of the court would be retained pretty much in the 

same areas whe"re the justice courts are now," 
Judge Stone 5:3id. 

·, ... -, 
,. 

' 
' i. 

' 

. 
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"We furthermore, would anticipate that no less 
than once a week and perhaps more often if the 
volume of businessoemanded it, a judge wouid sit 
in each of the various outlying areas for the 
purpose of arrai~ning, sentencing, hearing small 

. ·· claims, civil matters and any other miscellaneous 
' matters," he explained. 

1 Jury trials will still have to be held in the 
; co~my seat because of the prpblem" of summoning. · 
• · a Jury. Felony charges also will continue to be 
,:.:, proc'essed in the county seat. r: 
' >.;; ·.• ..... 
•1': 
~-:·· 

Supervisors regre! the passing of the l;iy judge in 
· the county's court system, but the change could 
not be avoided. A California Supreme Court ruling 
now requires a lawyer-j11dge to preside in cases in 
which a defendant faces· possible imprisonment, 
and a state law marks the end of non·lawyer 
judges. · · 

"No matter how modern or sophisticated 
society gets, noth.ing will. replace thfs (justice 
court) system," said Supervisor qene Young. 

Implementation of the n_ew system will see the 
lay judge position replaced by the lawyer-judge. 
(Non-lawyer judges may now preside in judicial 
district courts.) 

l~-- olitical Perspectives by Forest Phinney 
~.;-· 

Running for -the Assembly seat in- the 33rd 
District will be incumbent Bill Thomas and 

· businessman Stephen Schilling. 
The 34 year old Thomas and his wife Sharon 

have two children.Chris and Amy. 
Before he was elected in 1974, Thomas was a 

Political Science teacher at BC and was .the 
•· Republican Central C-Ommittee Chairman for Kern 
.:_. County. 

Thomas 
.who is mar 

· Schillin, 
manager ot 
community 

. xhilling's · 
>>Jiiah Schix -t-. , 

Thomas ~:. . . . 
:~· Oilier du r, r· , 

. " '."in 

:time Satur, , 
·;,The &l::ei5' · 

·:~ -, ·, ... ~~·- .. "" .. ·..,;. ,,,,wo le,· 
tntiJ I •· • 

' ,cir..~ Stephen Schillir z, 29, 
.orr,.e• Kath[ecn K, , 

l r,,.J!OyCd ;'!r, I ( ·. t., 

a Vista :r .. u. 
1 . 
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out on the stands this week and may be a headline 
story again. As you recall Carter has been quoted 
as saying from that interview ·that he has . 
"committed adultry in my heart many times." 

But if Rob-.rt Dole thinks he can use the 
Playboy quote <lgainst Carter, Walter Mondale may 
just try to use ·~e investigation of President Ford's 
Congression2I ~ampaigns by special_ Watergate 
Pro,ecutor C:·. ':s Ruff. 

The in,.:-"6.nion will continue this week. 
President f · ' has denied any wrong doings. 
w,tlf "'' •. ,. d if he accepts Ford's denial and if 
it c1c,d the ,,11tter. He s.2id "as far as I'm 
c0r.o:err:2d it(. > 11 

• • • 
/:_ ,ndale 

Workers of America (UFW) that collected more not cover them in the case of Propositions 1-3. 
than twice the number of names needed. The Farm Proposition 4 authorizes ihe. Legislature to 
Labor Act ·of 1975 would be repealed and require ·competitive bidding. for University of 
pro-labor clauses -added requiring a vote of the California contracts and prohibits de!'llal of 
people to modify. admission due to race,.refigion, ethnic heritage or 

sex. . . Funding for the Agricultural Labor Relations 
Board "lALRB). necessary substantial changes ill 

-- ------ ---·-----/--· --

If Proposition 5 passes the interest rate limit on -
the farm labor 'law and an added $5.8 million to 
the budget· and a revamping of the board has left 
the labor situation still in a haze and requires some 
type of action. -

Union organizes getting limited access'. to a 
- growers pr_operty, a minimum of 50% of employees 

to petition for decertification of a union, permit 
the ALRB _ to assess damages for unfair labor 
practices and require the Legislature to fund the 
board would be required if this initiative· passes. 

The UFW thinks that this is necessary to protect 
secret balloting at farm workers elections and keep 
peace in the fields. Against this are argu~ents that 
the proposition is a "hastily conceived and fiscally -
irresponsible abuse of the initiative process" and 
could restrict the Legislature on making changes 
and destroy basic farmer property rights. 

\ . . 

These two propositions were placed on the 
ballot by the initiative process, th_e rest went 
through legislative action. 

Three· proposals at issue concern bond sales. 
Proposition 1 is asking for a $500 million bond to 
P!>)Vide low-interest home loans for low _311~ 

·middle income persons. Gov. Brown, _ who 
requested the program argues that this wo.uld 
stimulate construction of more new homes and 
. create, more _ jobs in the construction industry. 
Arguments_ ·against are· :·.warnings .that taxpayers 
could have to pay off any home loan defaults that 
might occur. · 

The $280 million beaches and parks bond issue, 
Proposition 2, would develop more rec_reational 

facilities needed to handle the over 1 million 
people turned away last year because those already 
in use were full. A sum of $) 20 million is already -

World at a glance 

certain business loans, but not personal loans, 
would increase above 10%. This same measure was 

- turned down last June by the people. 
An extension of 12 to 30 days for the. Governor 

to veto bills submitted by the Legislature at the 
end of the first year of the biennial session is at 
debate in Proposition 6. Currently he has 30 days 
at the end of the second year, -

· Proposition 7 would change the name of the 
Commission on Judicial Qualifications to the 
C-Ommission on Judicial Performance and e,.;pand 
its powers to admonish judges derelict in their 
duties. 

ProposlJlon 8 · allows nonchartered' counties 
either to elect or appoint county superintendents 
of schools as in chartered countiec- · 

Proposition 9 would require legislative approval 
of a governor's appointees to fill in· state 
constitutional offices. 

Proposition 10· would prohibit a new local 
government agency from levying a property tax 
without approval of a majority· of the voti!rs if the 
agency boundaries include all or parts of two or 
more counties. • 

Proposition 11 Jets the Legislature adjust taxes 
rated on unsecured property to maintain equality 
between property tax rates on secured and 
unsecured property. - ·: 

Proposition 12 authoriies· ihe Legislature, to 
imP.lemen·t the $25 million program of loans for 
solar heating or cooling systems. 

· Propositron 15 amends a'1922 initiative dealing 
with licensing of . chiropractors by increasing 
requirements. 

ACTING ON THE APPEAL 
· of a man who clai.rm he nucls 
m.anjuana to keep from going 
blind, federal drug regulation 
agencies have a·ppro,ed human 
tests of th~ drug for treatment 
of glaucoma .. Marijuana is 
effective in lowering .eye 
pressure for up to eil'Jtt houn. 

EARL L. BUfZ resigned as 
Secretary· of Agliculture la.st 

CALIFORNIA GROWERS 
SUFFERED a major ~tback 
when the U.S. Supreme Court 
let stand a s~te Supreme Coull 
ruling alloWlllg unions Jii;nited 
-access to worken 11,no are on the 

*** 

-Monday in the face of a seething 
protest against. an obscene jibe 
he had ullered about blacks.· 
Butz stated that he believed he 
~ acting "in the -best fnterest 
of the President, of the 
campaign· for election and of 
government i~lf." 

*** 

. -.!fOWen' private prOp(rty . 

*** 
THAI LAND'S DEFENSE. 

MINISTER seized power after 
frenzied fighting between leftists 
and rightists. At least 22 pcnons 
were killed and about 180 killed 
in riots touched off by the 
return of Thailand's former 
military dictator. 

STE.WART GRAND, founder 
of the '"Whole Earth Catalog" is 
being hiled by Gov. BroW1l a.s a 
S2,000 a month consultant. 
Brand, 37, of Sausalito is taking 
a two-month ubbatical from his 
job as. editor and publisher of 
the Co-Evolution Quaiter. 

THE U,S. SUPREME Court 
stood fast behind its decision 
upholding the death p(naily for 
murder. The Court ref=d to 
order reheanngs on the c.ses it 
had dedded la.st July, when by a 
vote of 7 to 2 it held capital 
punishment wa.s not cruel and 
unu.1ual puniihmen1. 

Letters.· .. Letters .. ~Letters ... Letters 
\ 

Dea, E-Oitor: 
Each i.1di;idwJ at BC is n,e~ed to 

nuke this entire school oj)!ration 
sucu!Sful, fro;n L~e rc..i~ ,;;;.o picki up 
p1;:,e r1 to tr.e to? ad::-cn:, 112 tor. All 
h:i·,e a icb to ~o. We rc.~H continue 
L\is c;:,eratio~ daily, o.eddy, rr.ontl-Jy 
t.~d ye.,iy to rc..ike BC s·;cces.sful. 

r-

·r, ,. ·ryu.,! to fa\ 
L:~ t t1".ey are 

.. ~e:.- LJrr.i:ig i.1 

bu.sinrn when it is obvious the 
SOY<mment-v.ith compa.u;on, "'ith 
juitic~-always tms care of Ul tnd 
our country. 

I >!JU th.at tr.e "fo1ter horr~" idea 
wc·n't be sc.ffident; tl-.erefore, ·1 
p.opca a different •P?rc1ch. I S-J.;;:-st 
• l.cok:g !aron be Ced.red on 1>,iJd 
~.o:s.e,. Tr.ece are p'.e~ty of h..ud, 
1ax--p1yir,g hi..::1t.en L1 Ar.l!rie.t "Jiith 
r:0:..:'i.J.g l:ft to shoot. 50 1 ~!-.y r:{Jt 
t:i:-,1.>ls? 

: \ ~ 

hunter·s dogs very bpyy. 
, We ha,-e a choke. TI:e horstJ mu.JI 

l!un to control tJ-.,u birthnte or "~ 
will be forced to ccc.irol it for &.,::,. 

B~ly B:·..:~'.:C'.ie 

,----------~--
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Recorci cuttirlg tS a hard job • 

' ... 
DRJ, WESLEY ~~_lll_DERSON, BC tlinlc1! psychologist for 21 ycmhelpi over 
100 stu~<nl• a year with their ~rsonal prob!er.is. 

Psychologist deals in a 
wide range of problems 

By RICK CHURCH 
Rip Staff Writer 

"How can. I help you?" are the 
,.ords a student would hear entering 
tudent Smices ~2 in search of 
enta1 guidence. 
The· man behind the words, .Dr. J. 

'esfey Sanderson, has been coun(eling 
BC students for 21 years and helps 
over a hundred students a year with 
personal, emotional, inter personal and -

treat me Like a child," "Why can't I 
- haff·aatesli~e other people?" "Do I 
· ha1·e the abilily to do college work?" 

and "ls ~hool worth having if I have 
to Jive at home?" 

:. · environmental problems. 
:,- The mental health program at .BC 

By LYNN McDOWELL 
Feature E<iitor 

"When first Jea'rning to be a sound 
mixer you want 1a slice In all the, 
inslruments at once, but you 1oon' 
learn to. compromise by brlnglng down· 
the volume of ctrtaln Instruments;' · 
stated Jim Shaw, record produc·e, for 
the Buck Owens' stud!~. located at 
1225 North Chester. 

The sound mixing is done on a 
central control· panel by Shaw. The 
recording u played and the sound 
mixer Is capable of slicing in any : 
variation of music. The control can 
regulate any lrutrument's volume put 
on the I 6 tract recorder. 

Jim Sh.aw ha.1 been with Buck 
Owen~':studJo !Ince 1969, before·that 
·he was going to Fresno Staie majoring 
in lndu.1trlal engineering. ·He started as 
• planllt in the Buck Owens' band, and 
now does producing, although he does 
tour with the Buckaroos and works on 
the popular country-western program 
Hee Haw. 

Shaw lw written_ SQlll~son~_which 
have bun morded by Susan Rayo. 
One song, "4 lst Street Lonely Hearts 
-Oub," was written in a hotel room 
during a tour. 

"I love thnm·e!ing, the pressure of 
producing records, and· the 
competition. Buck is ideal to work for, 
also the job is in.teresting and.neal." 

In the old days of making a record, 
a group huddled around one 
microphone to sing, but ti{~ ·day, are 
_ over and now a studJo uses a 
multi-tract system whkh'record.s each 
instrument separately on one of 16 
tapes. The iodivid~al members of the 

THE CONTROL PANEL. in the Buck Owens' studio bused to mix sound for a record recording. (Pholo: courtesy of 
Buck Owens' studio.) 

band, including the singer each have is tested several times to see how it 
their own microphone. Each sings or Will suund using first big amplifi~rs. 
plays hls or her own ·part in an and then regular car ampli11ers: 
Individual booth isolated from the The final recording is put onto a 
others. Headphones. are ·worn= by alf livo tract niasier ~and -senr to 1he 
p(rformers, so they can hear the record making company. Four to fi"e 
melody. songs can take four hours to record. 

The Buck Owens' Studio is 
designed especially to accommodate 
this set-up. The studJo walls have 
almost a three dimensional effect and 
are deslgned to absorb di[!"erent 

frequencies: 1hh gives the instrurnenu 
a purer sound on the recording. 

When a performer 1Uli.shes a ·song 
on the S35,000 multi,tract system, ll 
is then hooked Into the control panel. 
When the slicing Is completed tho t,;me 

Tl,e Buck Owens' studio has a 
rental rate of S90 an hour Several well 
knoW1l people ha,·e recorded there 
including Goldie Hav.11, Ario Guthrie 
and Susan Raye. The studio was 

originally built by Owens to take away 
· the pressure involved with recording in 
large city studios where minutes are 
predo~, and arl_ists are usually 
rushed. 

"Man)· people belie,·e new artists 
cm just come in and audition at the 
Buck Owens· studi<>," explained Shaw. 
The studio people are enthusiastic 
about nev.- talent- but -·the -studio 

doesn't have its own label on which to 
«co,µ. · The Bu,k Owens'. studio's 
promoter is. on the lookout foi. n<'I'...:.. 
recording labels all the time. . -~ 

\ - . 
"SU11g; are constantly subnutted," 

3Jntit1ed Shaw, . ''but what peuple 
don't realize is that the music busine!S 
is highly competitive and v.tien a song 

is chosen the stud_io _ has complete 
controt O\'er the produclion of the 
song." 

helps studen1s individually as well as in 
discussion groups._ Acco.rding to 
Sanderson, the best thing about the 
program·u the fact that many students 
are a!lracted 10 the free counseling on 
campus, and would not go to. private 
doclors for help. 

A clinical psychologist, with a PhD 
from UCLA, S!'Jlderson spends 20 
hours a week on campus beside his 
own private practice. A clinical 
psychologist, such as Sanderson, 
differs from a psychiatrist in that the 
psychologist studies human behavior 
to a much greater degree. Sanderson is 
one of the few psychologists in this 
area who have pas;ed an examination 
by the State Board of Psychology, 
demonstrating advanced achie,·ement 
in clinical psychology. 

Besides his many professional 
accomplishments, Sanderson is an 
enthusiastic mountain climber, 
amateur photographer and skier. The 
past president of the rock climbing 
section of the Sierra Club; this active 
m.an has sC3led many peaks of 14, 
feet, including Mt. Yrbitney thre 
limes and Mt. Shasta four times. 

McMa_sters disusses BC 'ripoffs' 
. t 

Godspel I tryout 

In his 21 year tenure at BC, 
Sanderson lias dealt with a wide range 

I: of problems. The most ,ommon with 
Hu dents is the inability lo concentrate 
on studies. In this case, Sanderson tries 

·· to find the problems that interfere 
with the student's ability to 

· concentrate. 

~----=-..;;;-; ;.____ 

His most challenging endeavor wa 
lhe east_ buttress of Mt. \\lhitney 
"There were many exposed areas 
where we could look, straight down 

,,1$09,., ~t~--
Sanderson. 

By SUZANN AHRENS 
Rlp Staff Writer 

"Tho job of preventing criminal 
activity in a college atmosphere is an 
extremely difficult one. Unlocked car 
doors, lowered window.., unchained 
bicycles and motorbikes, displayed 
tape decks,. CB radJos, stereos and -
money all are 'op(n invitations' to 
criminal activity,'-' states Ron 
Mc Maston, associa.tiYe .dean of student 
services,- in charge of campus security. 

Attention I 
Students ••••• 

~~ 
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• . .. 
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McMasters notes that although a 
sec.urity guard is on campus at all 
times, and that two are schedufed 
during the evening hours, it is an 
Impossibility to maintain enough 
security people to prevent crime. The 

Bakersfield Police Deparlment work 
closely. with campus security, 

. patrolling the. camp~!!'. la~,kours,_w 
· undercover work, m · apprthendirig 
campus rip offs, but they themselves 
are shorthanded with designated beats 
throul'Jtout the city, and must depend 
on reports of criminal activity to know 
that they exist. 

Criminal activity prevention is 
dependent on the individual's 
willingness to take responsibility for 
hiw own property and to also be 
willing to be mponsible for others. 
Stated McMasters, "It is up to the 
individual not only to make his own 

vehicle.less ·vulnerable to attack, but 
also to protect .. others, by reporting 
any criminal ·activity. to the police 
immediately. Only· when a reporl has 
been filed can one assume an activity. 
has taken place." 

A ctrtain amount of rnlnerability is 
ever present in a college setting, 
accord.mg to Mc/.usters, · because 
students mu·. t lea YO their vehicles 

SP.,ark some 
SPIRITII wed. 

Go,:,ade:"i 230 
FI· es id e · ;, ,;; rn 

(" .. 
{, 

.,.,, .... -.... 

unattended for long lengths of time, 
often five o- six hours, while they 
attend classes, usually arriving and 
leaving at fixed intervals. This alloM 
criminals time to complete their 
activities before students return. 
Students· often leave their vehicles 

parked in the Jots situated great 
distances from their classes, remote 

.. from oth~r students aiid activitles. The -

atudent can follow cerlain guidelines 
to insure · his - vehicle's safety, 
McMa.sters advises. The student should 
keep all car doon locked, keys out of 
the ignition, windows rolled 
completely up, and arrange to ha,·e 
displayed CII radios, stereos and tape 

· decks, all items easily turned over for 
cash, unmounted, detached and locked 
In the trunk. Motorbikes and bicycles 
should be securely ancho,ed by chain 
to some Immovable object. 

When a student noti~ or e,eit 
s.wpei:ts a criminal activity, he should 
immedialely write do"'n the whide·s 
license oumber, a brief description of 
the car and the-offender and contact 
McMasters' office. According to 
McM.stm, "Only when p(ople will be 

· willing to repon such activities, to be 
willing to help each other and guard 
each othrrc 01 ·1 crime 
prei-enti' 

U:'", J. 

-- '(. ·,, 

being held 
. Tryouls for the BC Renegade 

.Theatre produc1ion of "Godsp(li" 
have been announced by Director 
Hank Webb. A~ditions for the 

-rock-<eligious musical will be held in 
the College Theaire Thursday and 
Friday from 2-4 p.m. and 7-10 p.m . 
Persons whqc~.9.t make. those.\wo 
datt-1 are; :ru:(!U~~d to. auend 1the 
5atur~y session, 10-12 or 2-4 p.m. 

Over 20 million people ha,·e seen 
the stage version of the musical, and 
countless millions the film version 
According · to Director Webb 
"Godsp(ll" has been one of the.mos 

· popular rock i;nusical_s ever produced 

Ten members are needed for th< 
mixed cast. Singing, dancing or actin~ 
parts are available. Backstage 
technidans are also needed for 
lighting, set construction, costuminr 
or make-up. For further information 
on the play, contact Webb at 
395-4484. 

"Godspell" is a passion play of th,· 
gospel according to St. Matthew 
updated to modem times. The 
parables and proverbs of the Ne.,. 
Test1men1 unfold throus}i the skillful 
.. ? of -:iJntnr.1irrn- 3.nd ic!ln'i?:. 

~,~~¢.$e&<3eae•$oo•• 
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Monday 
' 

Tuesday Wednesday ~· 11 NOON CHAMBER ll ANITA MILLER. 14 : CONCERT ERAIPMttr 

FOREIGN FILM 8p.m.FONmw.t 

! 
u f,Uatnol and . 

' Rt<! S.lloon tFroncl>) 

Acdvltln Bo.rd Studont Coun Boerd of RtPt · 
11 :30 

12:30 · 10:30 
Ej(ec. Board Room 

Ex1e. Boerd Room Ex«. ll<>trd Room 

18 19 20 21 
ec COMMUNITY EVENTS -
Or. Sam Erwin 

Thqt,18p.m. S1udtnt Coun 
10:30 

. Ex1e. Boerd Room 

what's happer1in' 
Thursday 

ASB FILM SERIES IS 
"The l'ro<M:tn" 

. 
' 

ASB FILM SERIES Ill 
"Abbott tnd Cotullo 

MMt the Mummy .. 

Friday Satorday 
WATER POLO (Hl 16 FOOTBALL IHI 

Eau LA. - 3:30p.m. Golder, Wttt 7:30p.m. 
· A~or 0.mo Danco 

~tCtni.r 

CROSS COUNTR'Y 
INVITATIONAL (Al 

L.A.Plf<'<t 

FLl88ERTYGI BET COMPANY 

. 'Tht Ma,,inlfloont Machlno" 

BC CHOIR a CHAMBER ll HOMECOMING 
SINGER! CONCERT Oowntown Ptrtdo 1b:301.m. 

Pragem1 Bufltt 
Ctltttri. 5:30 p.m. 

Stadium P•rade 8:45 p.m. 

WATER POLO !Al 0..Mn Coronttlon 7:1&p.m. 

GASP 
Have you ever left a smoke fuled 

public meeting or the Civic 
Auditorium gasping for breath? Ever 
had a nlce dinner apoUed by someone 
lighting up a cigar or cigarette in the 
booth or table next to you? Ever 
wondered what you could do about 
such annoyances? 

-- !I _Ellj If'. 

MEMORIAL SC'-'l;, ··Y~rHP 
By way of the a,,,,utl intere,t 

y)dded from S2,040 depo'11Cd in the 
Hulon Willis Scholari.,,p t'und, each 
year one deserving student "111 receive 
a scholarship award of app,roximately 
SISO. 

Serving on a Jelectlon committee 
for the fund are Muriel Willis, Rlchard 
Benston and Clal\e Larson. It will be 
the comrniltee's job. to select the 
academically superior studenl to be 
the first recipient of the annual award. 

. ..: ' 
A<: tlvh IK Botrd --- HOMECOP ING QUEEN B<>1rd of R191 

Putdena - 3:30 p.m. BC v,, LONG BEACH CITY. 

Bakersfield G.A.S.P. (Group 
Against Smoking PoUullon) may .just 
have the answen you are seeking. The 
group meets regularly on the third 
Wednesday of each month at the Kem 
County. Health Dept., 1700 Flower St. 
at 7:30 p.m. 

If there Is anyone v.no has not been 
able to conlribule to the fund or 
would care to send an additional 
amount, it would be most 
apprecialive, for as the fund gro"''· so 
,..iJJ 1he amount of the award. , 

Contributions to the fund "ill be :.,0'' 11:30 12:30 HECT ION CROSS COUITTR-Y IA! 7:30p.m. Ideas and suggestions are presented 
on ways t.l tactfully assert yourself 
when offended by'smoke. 

E•K. Boerd ROQ<ll 
, 

E•oc. Bottd Room 
C.mpu1 Ctnttr 

Mt. Sac lrrvit.11tlon.al 
Homeicom.lng _Dance. 

, . . 9:301,"l,-3 P.m. 10:30p.m . 
.... :: .. 

ACLU TENNIS sculpture, and reUglous archilecture 
will be explored through use of over 

' ~·,· 

ri: -
}, ~ ' 

A Benefit Tennis Tournament 11 2,000 slides taken by Naso; He spent 
bdnB sporuored by the American Civil six montlu In Ecuador ~t year. on 

', ... 
Ubtrtiu Union Saturday on the BC sabbatical leave, compiling materials 

.. 
· . .,. ,,, .. 

., 
,! 
f; 

tennis court,. AU c:a.libtr of player, are for the coune. 
welcome, accordlna to PhyU!J Examples of original sculpture and 
Benham, chairman of the event. _ crafts,· along with music recorded _in 

Eiitryblanb-ue avail.&bl;-atthe- Ecuador, will be presented throughout 
R1cquet Club, Northslde Tenn!J Club, the coune. · 
.Rio Buvo Tenn!J R1nch or Oshman'• "I became interested in Ecuadorian 
Sportin& GoO<h. art through my wife, Fabiola, who is 

Eniry fets are SS per p<rsonor $10 from Ecuador; We have visited the 
per team. Tropblea will bt awarded country three times and through 
and con1olatlon prize• will be penonal contacts I was able to obtain 
prettnted. slides of many areas and coUections 

for further information call normaUy·dosed to tourists;' explained 
Benham, 324-9562 or 324-6223. Naso. "Art 32C is an opportunity for 

' ART OF ECUADOR 
4.·, . 

students to gain exposure to a culture 
that interestingly combines Indian and 
Eu rope an art styles." The rich and remarkably colorful 

an history of Ecuador will be explored 

:, . 
.!.-

~ ·. In a nine-week course offered by 
J'. Balcenfield College beginning Oct. 26, 
f , ae<:ording to BC Art Department 
> i'- clulnnan and instructor of the course, 
lf. ... •· Al Naso. 

} ·. Art of Ecuador, Art 32C, worth 
U,.. }- one and one-half uniu, meets Tuesday 

< evenings, 7-10 at the Do¥mtown 
~-.. · ; Center in FMC, Room 9, through Dec. 
ii :, 21. ";. ·· 1 ·. Aspects of Ecuadorian culture, ~;_<. including bullfights, Indian festivals, 
,,,.._ .. , ' 

. ·-v 
¥.' '. ! 
~) '.~- i! 

By JAMF.S E. MEADOWS 
Rip En tertainmeDt Editor 

For more' information, call BC 
Continuing Education, 395-4535. 

STANDARD FIRST AID 
A we-week course in Standard First 

Aid will begi/1 \lednesday, 7-10 p.m. 
in the BC Humanities Building, Room 
2. The elm may be taken for one unit 
of credit. . 

A Red Cross Standasd First Aid 
card will be is.sued to each student 
upon successful completion of the 
course, said Peggy Buckley, instructor 

about his private life. After ell, 
he's known it aft along. 

On the : focal entertainment 
After allowing some time for scene, the March of Dimes and 

: the initial shock to the music KA F y wi ff present the 
· world to wbside, something "Chamber of· Chills," their 

, should be said about Elton version of haunted house 
f f John's announcement reg<1rding aroosement starting Wednesday, 
,. '. • his bisexuality. . · Oct. 18 at 1425 Union Avenue. 

:,;., t.· I realty don't tt,ink Elton's For more information listen to 
.,, 'r"public announcement will hurt KAFY or contact the March of · 
~.' : (his C8reer. Those who buy his Dimes office. 
1 -. : albums will probably continue to • • • 
f . ::purchsse them and perhsps more Th11 OHIO PLAYERS and 
c_, :. will be sold as a result of· his K.C. . AND THE SUNSHINE 

~candid and open comments and BAND will perform at the Civic. 
;:.,;: feelings about bisexuality. Auditorium at .B p.m. Oct. 24in 
f t.i. Elton John is an artist-a true their first appearance in 

,. artist of m. usic-who is C8pable of Bakersfield.· • • • 
communicating with so many The newest group on the 
people ·by the use of the _little m 8 i O r r o ck . cir cu i t· 
vinyl disc. In my mind, Elton -BOSTON-will join BLACK 
will continua to communicate SABBATH in the Civic 
with all those people and will Auditorium for their Nov. 3 
rern11in the top recording artist, show. 
with or without his frilly THE BLUE OYSTER CULT 
ccttumes and bizarre antiC$. will perform st the Civic on Nov. 

It is a shame that people or 18, with an et yet unpnnounced 
publ1'c.3tions have to make such a opening act to the fighr snow of 

'- big deal ebout his comments the year in Bakersfield. 

: Osmonds visitBakersfield 
· T"° oft!:< Ol=3d B:othm, Al,n 

ind Men'.:.J, "'-ere L, Bakenfidd 
Tuesday rjg!-. : i ·~;o <11tion KERN 
for I pro:-::0: u :~:,r.~e.,, for Ihde 
nn, album to. cl· ilr,=torra." 

Aitu.g;<<. 
600 pe<¢ 
broch.eo 1,·e : · 
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of the course and dilector of health 
services at· the college. This card· Is 
required by many industries as a 

· qualification for certain jobs· and is 
necessaiy as a condition of 
employment for many positions in the 
~crealion field, she added. 
_. _In addit(on._i2__ba1jc,_ first_aid 
techniques, Mrs. Buckley said, this: 
coune will cover cardio-pulmonary · 
resuscit.alion (CPR). , 

For registration informalion, call 
395-4301 or 395-4535. 

EC KAN KAR 

There will'be an introductory talk 
and film on Eckankar-the Path of 
Total Awareness-Tuesday, at 8:30 
p.m. in the Fireside Room. The public 
is invited to this free film and lecture 
on the oldest spiritual teaching known 
to man. 

For · further 
323-1893. 

information, 

Tired .ofbefng 
ripped off? 

call 

nyone with corriplaints 
should contact 

Ron McMasters in L 46 

By RUTH STEVENS 

and LYNN McDOWELL 

Rip Staff Writers 

' Though the rain ki many music 
fans away; Hamilton- >e · Frank and 
Dennison and the G s Roots plus 
siiecial guests Blues I ge and Uncle 
Famous v.ith Selina H ;ins shook the 
walls of the Civic Audi rium recently. 

Toe audience reaU: tad a treat as 
the show opened with Uncle Famous, 

- a local band, which did such favorites 
as "Shake Your Bootie." Selina 
Higgins, another local talent, sang with 
the group later in the program. 

Blues Image made their appearance 
doing, 3.1)1008 othen, tl)e popular 
"Ride, Captain, Ride." 

Many music !oven may remember 
Hamilton, Joe Frank and Dennison 
without the Dennison but with 
Reynolds, but Tommy Reynolds left 
the group in 1972 to become a 
minist~r. .,,_ 

Though Reynolds appeared on their 
first album co,er which included their 
first hil sin~e "FaUin' in Lo,·e," 
Dennison2·1 I ·.-f . ni•-

CLAYBERGER ART EXHIBIT 
Acrylic paintings by Samuel R. 

(1ayberger Jr., a reknown Southern -
California artist, is on display in the 
BC Art Gallery. · 

Clayberger, specializing in painting . 
the human form; has shown work in 

-·over. 25 museums and gaU~ries in 
Southern California. 

An asiistant art professor at the 
Otis Art lnstitu)e, \:Jayberger has 
received awards from the California 
Watercolor Society in 1956, 1958, 
1960, and· 1969; and th~ Los Angeles 
AU-City Art Festival in 1962. 

Besides being an active · artist, 
Oayberger lectures to 'private groups, 
O!) painting, design, and other 
art-related subject,. 

· BC Art Gallery, located in Library 
4, is open Monday-Friday, 9:30 
a.m.-3 p.m., and Monday'-Thurs<l.ay, 
7-9 p.m. 

Oayb!rger works will be on display 
until Oct. 22. 

FLIBBERTYGIBBETS 

The Flibbertygibbels Company has 
changed the performance date of its 
children's show, "The Magnificent 
Magic Machine." Instead of Nov. 23 as 
previously announced; performances 
will begin in !,larch. 

· Learn how to say "Yes, I do mind," 
"Your lllloklng bothers me," "Please 
do not sm~ke in my house," and other 
similar phrases. · 

The next meeting is Oct. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Kem Co. Health Dept: 

(Get· a iob1I 
Sales-College backgrou'nd in· 
marketing and salesmanship, interior 
decorating courses helpful, 40 hours 
per week, Salary dependent upon 
experience. 

Computer Operator-College courses 
in• computer operation, I yr. 
experience helpful, 8:30-5:30 or 12 
noon-9 p.m., · Mon-Fri., Salary· 
5650-800 per month. 

Stenographer-Type 40 wpm, 
shorthand 80 wpm, ability to use .a 
dictaphone,. ability to communicate 
weU with the public, ability to Speak 
Spanish helpful, Mo:i-Fri., 8-5, Salary 
S659-787 per month~·. 

Computer Programmer-Data 
Processing major, ·s6me accounting 
background helpful, Mon-Fri,. 8-5, 
Salary open. 

Their next album, "Love and· school and h~ traveled with John 
Con~enations" should be out some Manning and Bill Burnette. 
time this month. The trio's latest Besides performing that night, the 
single is "Don't Fight the Harids th~t· trio dined with two local couples who · 
Need You.': ·won a contest. sponsored by radio 

Dan Hamil!on, a rock 'n roller siJlce sllltion KERN. When asked about the 
the ago of 12, is soft spoken and ";riles contest, Dennison laughed, probably 
many of the trio's songs. H~ was once because this is nolrujlg new to them. 
a back up musician for the Ventures 'Frank explained whll'e performing 
and Johnny Riven and has played aU at Disneyland recently, they had 
over the world. dinner with a girl who won a similar 

Joe Frank CorroUo, receotly a contest. She !us won 400 contest in 
father for the first time, is the only' one year. 

-married member of are group and is One of the most well known groups 
also the spokesman fot:the trio. He of the late 60's and early 70's - the 
claims he has ~n interested in music Grass Roots - was on hand to 
for 25 yean. He has a!SQ.__worhd with- entertain. members_ of tl)e small 
the Ventures, the MarguteS and the · · au'dience v,no rr,3de their' way through 
T-Bones. the down pour. Even though the group 

· "We like performing in front oflive hadn't been heard from much in four 
audiences;" exp1ained Joe Frank; "We yean, the audience went wild at their 
miss it when we're in the studios." The appearance. · 
group to_un 6.S months of the year The group is made up of two 
and v.ill be lea,ing for the South and original memben-Rob Grill at lead 
Southwestthismonth. guitar, Dennis Provisor on 

Dennison met Hamilton in 1971 keyboards-along v.ith Joel Larson, 
and the two "fen right inlo cadance." who replaced original drummer Ricky 
Dennison, "'nose father was a classical Koons a few years ago. The newest 
pianist, has becn playing the piano for member, Alan Deane.joined the group 
·r-. 1.!,'.H1. p.. ··-"'"tt-d j.tZJ · ... 'tiF,:.1i re.ctr 1!·1 a ·, 1 

·"Reel Entertainment" 
"Fantastk Flicks'' 
"Golden Mo1dies" · 

1:30 & 7:00 p.m. 

,t Sand E 56 ,.• <o~ 
~,.{s-0 . -- ~~,.. o,,, ,.., 

. Ocl. 14 

"THE 
PRODUCERS'.' 

()cl. 21 
"ABBOTI 

AND COSTELLO 
MEET THE MUMMY' 

Oct. 28 

"DR.JEKYLL 
AND MR. HYDE" 

No•. 4 

"IT HAPPENED 

QNE NIGHT" 

The Grass Roots was formed in the 
mid 60's by Koons, who now has a 
farm (a "snow farm" according to. 
Provilor) in Canada. They have 27 
chart records-IS of those gold-which 
include "Heaven Knows," "Midnight 
Confession," "Two Divided By Love" 
and "Where Were You When I Needed 
You," which was dedicated to the. 
Bakersfield Police Department. 

The four memben, now with Ha,·en 
Records, hope ·10 record some singles 
soon and an album in a couple of 
months.· Provisor blames their 
popularity decline on poor promotion 
of concerts and records. 
. 1}:le group . describe their music 
loday as "volatile and flammable." 
One could almost call their "heavier 
rock" explosive, e\'en though they sWI 
sing many of their old songs. The 
"new" Grass Roots are.still much the 
same. The girls still scream at Grill, 
and Pro>isor still possesses his sense of 
humor. unon .is eqaally humorous 
"'ith his cowboy boots and Deane is 
described as the "pork sausage 
madman v.ith mustard" by the otrer 
members, and charrr-< his aurl, , 

HOURS: 11 an11CD 10 pin Moraday 0 Thursday 
11 amcm12 prr1 Friday and Saturday 
11 an,-10 pm Sunday 

for tr~e latest Jn elecfr-on1c enterta,nment 

CORNER or MOUNT VERNON ANO COLUMBUS 
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FRED. KNAP of Pukuluk Puppeu, Tucson, Ariz. demonstrates to • pair of 
Interested yow1pters the fun.and insenuity of operatins a hand puppet. (Photo: 
Lewis Walteland.) 

Medieval Fairecreat~s--
. . . 

picturesque atmosphere 
. A LARGE' CROW!: viewed the belly dLsCL'li exblblt ai the Renajlsance Faire. (Photo: Lisa Webb.) 

·.• ~ ·~ 
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JESS VEGA bro11jbt fest In not ea to the flfth annual Faire 
~ he played an accord.ian, F'(en thouah he is almoll blind. 

·(Photo: Charles Swant.) 
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NANCY WHITTINGTON weaves another aeatiYe and colorfol ,a: 
hangins for those .,-ho.slopped to watcli II the Faire. (Photo: Un Webb.; 
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Fresno hands BC 
last second loss 

:_.. 
[: -

'By BOB YOUNG . 
RJp Sports Editor 

Lo.st second trickery by the Fresno 
Cty College Rams, as well u adverse 
weather conditions handed the Gades 
their first IO!s of the season, 31-27. 

Forced lo fight an uphill battle 
most of the evening, with just over a 
mlnute !bowing on· the clock, Chris 
Oefranu hauled ln a Terry Stokes 
aerial, and to many clearly indicated a 
Gade wln. But, the not-to-be-outdone 
Rams'drove 75 yaids in four plays for 
a touchdown that left many of the BC 
faithful stunned and ope.n mouthed. 

Fresno Kicker Steve_ Mobley v."aS 
sent ln for an apparent field goal 
attempt, but when nine Rams lined up 

· 'n'ear the sidelines, the Gades 
attempted to call a time out, but to no 
avail. The Ram center, completely 
'disiegarding Mobley shoveled the-ball -
to running back Steve Jorde who 
easily followed his line four yards to a . 
game winning touchdown. 
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From the Sports desk 

·,:_._ 
) . 
,l'. Gades to rope Rustlers 

· Number One ranked (by the Junior Coll~ 
Athletic Bureau) Golden West College, invades the 

, . · oonflnes of MemoTial Stadium, Saturday, as ·the 
~- . i!fdnegades reiofri'. to non-eonference action . 

. ·· 
:· 

following their circuit opener I~ weekend. 
:· - BC, although r_esults were unavailable at press 

. :time, attempted to reg-ain their composure against 
;Pasadena, after a stunning ~nd somewhat 
'disheartening defeat in rain-drenched Fresno. 
• The Rustlers from GWC gained their Number 
!One pO$ition last week when they upset the 
,previously top-ranked Fullerton. In an earlier. 
Gcontest Fullerton topped Fresno City 33-12. The 
!only oth. er Metro action the. Rustlers have seen t thus far this year has been with the East Los 
iAngeles Huskies,· who succumbed to the more 

i : experienced Golden West ball club. Led by running 
(' !back Pat McKeon, GWC downed 'tbe Huskies, 

:~7. 

By Bob Young 
League series, although I would like to see the boys 
from th~ "City of Brotherly Love" pull off an 
upset. 

The American League contest should be a tough 
battle; but the Yanks should come out on top. 

• • •• 
Elsewhere on the Major League baseball scene, 

managers continue to drop like flies. the latest 
being (before deadHnes) Red Scheindeist of the St. 
Louis Cardinals. A replacement had not yet been 
named. Also. former Los _A'ngeles Dodger 
Shortstop Maury Wills ended speculation that he 
might become the manager of the San F.rancisco 
Giants, as he signed to · become a ~II time 
instructor in the Dodger organization. And, Dick 
Williams, formerly of the Boston Red Sox, 
Oakland A's, and California Angels, became the 
skipper of the Montreal Expos last week. 

• • • 
· The Gades, ranked lOth,ln California, will have L The Monday night football game thisy,eek flnds 

/, 49 their hands full. the Los Angeles Rams and San Francisco ers 1-
:t·· -, 
'· -- • • • t · Baseball moved into its final phases last 
'<-'- :weekend as the Cincinati Reds, repr-nting the 
t·. :National League West, met the Philadelphia 

1, · fhlllies who stood off the last minute rush of the 
~; :Pirates \o capture the NL East title. Also, the New 

;york Yankees of the American League East 
•'tangled with the Kansas City Royals who garnered 
:.the AL West crown. 

;.:· , .. 

. 
' 

_ · I am forced to pick.the Reds in the _National 

••••••• 

battling, with the Rams favored _by myself by 10. 
The Rams this week must beware of a letdown 

following their staunch competition with the 
Miami .Dolphins last week, when they eventually 
topped the Dolphins.· 

• • • 
For those who did not attend the Fresno fiasco, 

1 would like to commend the enthusiasm shown by 
the band,· directed by Dr. Chuck Wood. They 
stayed and played in the rain, even though the 
band from Fresno left before the game started. 

• ma 
Fuac. 
SeRVIC~ 

''Walka·~vay 
Break·fast'' 

75~ 
,..--.... 

* Also Compiete 
Breakfast Service 

,. 7 .... 

-~- ... _. ,.. 
' 

* 

~ 9 an, 
Main 
Cafeteria 

••••••• 

Staitlng BC tailback Gary 
Blackford's 16 runnlng attemph were 
fairly rnccmfully thwarted by tho 
Rams who held him to 22 yards. Don 
Cossey, who had 52 yard, in ju,t fo·e 
attempts and scored one. touchdown 
on a 49 yard run; should see more 
action in the Gade future. Thls gives 
the locals exceptional depth in the 
tailback position with Blackford, 
Cossey, and Mark McDowell who ran 
well !n the previous BC clashes. 

Renega'fles 
vs. Rams 

Scoring: 
FR-Phillips, 82 yard run· (Mobley 
kick) 
FR-Johnson, 5 yard pass from 
Petrosino (Mobley kick) · 
BC-Hill recoveied fumbled punt ln 
end zone (kick failed) 
FR-Mobley 23 yard field goal. 
BC-Cossey 49.: yard - run (2 point -
com·ersion failed) 
FR-Phillips 73 yard run (Mobley 
kick) . 
BC-Defra_nce 55 yard pass from 
Stokes (Dye kick) 
BC-Defrance 35 yard pass from 
Stokes (Denman ran 2 point 
conversion) · 
FR-Jorde 4 yard run (Mobley kick) 

. ~ . . 
WHO IS THA T7 wu the question many rans had at the recent BC-Fremo -
footbab game u they'!ook!d to the sidelines. Un~~r the ·ina~y layers of plaitlc is·,; 
Rip Photo Editor David Payton; taking ~ve; from the pouring rain. (Photo: l. 
Chuck Davis.) -·· .- ·--.~, 

-- .. , : .- ' 
; ·--··--·· .. . . 

Pologades drop HancOlkt;enkers 
By JAMES E. MEADOWS 

Rip Sports Writer 

The Renegade water polo team 
traveled to Santa Maria last week and 
found the right combination to put 
away the Allen Hancock crew by a 
score of 9-7 in a non-conference 
match. 

The Gades open their Metropolitan 
Conference schedule · at home 
tomorrow afternoon with a 3 p.m. 
meeting with the Huskies of East Los 
Angeles. 

Sophomore Dave Fernando_ 1'11ce 
again led the BC tank crew with a total 
of fou·r goals· while teanunates Sean 
O'Brien and Greg Gibbons rallied their 
forces for a total of two goals apiece. 

The RenegadeS' now upped their 
season mark to 8-5, the best early· 
season total the BC polo team has had 
in many years, ac~ording t9 C_oach Bill-
Finch. . 

"l was really pleased with our 
performance," commented the 
flu-stricken mentor, "especially since 
several of our guys have been nursing 
=s of the flu this week." 

Jhis win was only the second win 
. over Allen Hancock in the history of 
the Renegade team, something v.ftich 
proves of the quality that this year's 
team seems to have. "We really look 
strong," praised F'inch, "I just hope 
that we don't get too good-too quick 
and then drop off at the end." 

• "We wJII again be very 
representative in our conference," 
stated the coach in an -earlier 
inteniew, "but I feel that this year we. 
will have a group of men who will 
surpass what we've done-in the past to 
a point where we could beiighting for 
it right down to the o,ire.'' 

Last year the Renegades finished in 
third place in the Metro Conference 

standings but placed a number of concluded Flrie_h, "so it's going to be 
individuals on the All-Conferenc,: fun to start oili with a group of 
squads. experienced starters and see what 

"We've got some depth this year," happens." , 

'Star competition tied 
,_ 

' -
Steve Oser, Jim Turner and Les 

· Bazemore . tied fjlr first place 'ii: 
· preliminary action 'of the Superstar 

Freeil11ow Championship and will 
· attempt to break the tie this week. All_ · 

three hit seven of 10. 
Diana Richardson hit six: of lO to 

garner the w~J11en'1 competitjon title. 
In intramural football competitiC>n, 

recently, Wisconsin edged l'ra,tor No. 
I; BSU walloped Circle K in what· 
Di rector of Intramural Athletics 

Gaylon Lewis termed as a· record 
setting ?1-0; the .. team from Levinson . ·,. 
Hall beat North 7-0 and the 
Independents won by default and then 
lost to Ski Club. : · 

-Corrun'g up,thjs1week: Today: 3:45 
Pralor I vs. BSU. 4:45 Garces vs. West. 
Tomorrow: 3:30 Prokl\- I vs. Circle K. 
Wednesday: 3 :4 5 Ski Bunnies vs. 
North. 
Thursday: 3:45 Ski Club vs. Prator 2, _ 
4:45 Sooners vs. BSU. · 

' l , .. .. 

.Harriersin.vad_e-Pierce . . . ' -. 

By STEVE DOWNS 
Rip Sports Writer 

Bolstered by early :season success, 
Coach Bob Covey's harrim will take· 
the week off froin Metro-Conferenu 
action·and travel to Woodland Hills to 
participate v.ith IO teams in the Pierce 
College lmitational Saturday. 

The Gades, who possessed a 3-0 
Metro mark going into . iast week's 
competition, ·hO!ted an important 
Metro. double dual · meet v.ith 
conference fa;·orite · LA. Valley and 
Long &ach last Friday, bu.t results 
were unavailable at press tim:. 

The Pierce [n;itational is bei.tg run 
for the first time and is an indi,idual 
mee"t v.ith se,·en different rac,:s. The 
top men will compete against the 
other top men and so on. 

"[ don't really know l)ow well we 

.wifJ do and I really don't care, because 
it;s more of just a fun race than a 
serious one," stated Coach C~ve_y . 
~u·s-not the kirJ.d of race ~ou .lose 
sleep over, but it will,,be a good 
indicator of how good -_ we are 
individually." . .. ' · 

The Gade.C."recently scored 
successfully in a double dual meet 
wilh Pasaden.1 and East L.A.; 
capturing six of the first lO places and 

· defeating both teams, 25...:31 and 
15-40 respectMey. 

Robbie Bra)', the Gades' top runner 
so far this year, garnered first place 
v.ith a time of 20: 12. Other top 
finishers were Mike Best (4th-2~:05), 
Al Myer (5th-21 :43), John -laird 
(7th-21 :58}, Richard Vega 
(Sth-22:09) and Dan Ruiz 
(JOth-22:18). 

BC Volleyballers 1-1 in-loop play 
By PE.'-/NY ROBERTS 

Rip Sports Writer 
The Reneg,de volleyball teum ue 

both 1-1 in standings after twoweeb 
of league play. Both teams were to 
=t a powerful Reedley squad after 
pres.s deadline. 

Georgene Bihlrnan's team wu 
forced into a three gmie m.tch o,ith a 
crowd-aided Portmille sqlLld, at 

Porterville, losing the first game 
14-16, then coming back through 
powerful hits by helyn Steubbe and 
Kelly Maxwell, winning two games and 
therr.atch 15-11, 1$-,-0. 

Agi!:lst College of the Sequolal, 
MJ. Bihlrnan's squad ran into a good 
offcruin attack that they had trouble 
defending. With a "tendency to pliy 

' hot ar;d co!d,''. the cold spots can:e W 

the Rcneg,.de squad at all of the ;;10:ig 

Go Vote 

Kelly 
Mar cellin ! 

I 

. times, costing them the nu1ch 15-8, 
15~13. 

Sandy Bo .... ~rs· j,mior ,·arsity squad 
is in the s.ame position as the ;·a.rsity, 
\lo-ith a one v.in, or,e Ios..s re.:ord al~o. 
Her tear:, ovenook P0rtm1lie in a 
c.u!ck two g.a;ne r..1tch 15-2, 15-12. 

Couh Bo~-en f~lt l:er t.~am ·;,21 

really "i,1" the first tw0 p:-c.es of t:.e 
th:ee pr.;e r...1:cli ,rn·Js COS, !c<:~.g 
t.\e f,r;t or.e 15-!2, t.C.e~ e1sJy 
cccc;Jec.r.g COS 15-7 c, ,,., ,._,,c.cd 
p..,:~ ¥o-:th a ~:--..c .. ~ ,,f[i!':-.; t • ..k. 
Th~ t.\;rd .,.;·_ ..... E.-.ll .• -~, -~ 
~\. --,~ ._..., 2 

·- .:..- d 1 

!, 5, 

:· ~ 

: .... ~ 
·-'1 . 
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~
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Becky Montez C6.nnie Cryts 
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Sharon Cobb_ 
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Anita Barney 
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HOMECOMING 
1976 

Homecoming week is here again and "'ith it comes the usual 
barrage of campus acti,ities, campaign slogans and "Big Red" fe,·er. 
The climax of the week's acfoities "ill come just before the 
Homecoming football game against Long Beach City, College 
Saturday, when the 1976 IlC Homeconing Queen "ill be coronated. 

Ele,·en girls, the largest number of Homecoming Queen candidates 
- · in BC hjgtory, have signed up to run for this prestigious position. The 

candidates and their ·sp,?nsora are (in the order they "ill appear ori 
the ballot); Becky Montez, BC Renegade Band; Connie Cry ts, A VS; 
Sharon Cobb, . BC Silent Communicators; Sanchalee Santhong, . 
International Students Association; Kelly Marcellin, Residenc.;: Halls; 
Susie Bake.r, BC Ski Oub; Irma Montemayor, MEChA: Linda Dahilig, 
United Filipino 'Students; Anita Barney, Circle K; Linda J. Williams, 
BSU; Stephanie Russell, Latter Day Saints Student Association. 

Lir1cJa 

A large do"'ntown parade, with the theme "American Advertising 
Re,isited," is scheduled for 10 a.m. It will feature bands, Queen 
candidates, and floats constructed by c.:mpus clubs. The floats will 
be judged and the winners "ill be announced at halftime. 

Action "'iU then· move back to the BC campus when BC Food 
Ser.ices puts on its Homecoming Pregame Buffet at 5 p.rn. · 

Finally, at 6:45 p.m., just before kickoff time, the naming of the 
1976 Homecoming Queen will take place. · 

Immediately after the - game, at 10:30 p.m., the traditional 
Homecoming Dance "ill be held in Campus Center and will gi,·e 
students a chance to meet the new Homecoming Queen and runners 

up. . 
For more information on any of these acthities, contact Bob 

Kimball in the Studen.t Acfr.ities Office in Campus Center. 

I !" ,, ..... ,. .. 
r < > '° 

4 J ~,.. .... 

Sanchalee Santhong 
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', .. < ~ 
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Kelly Marcel~in 

~; \ • 
Susie Bake.;~· 
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dr·,cloper of the om! 
0

po1,o •accu1, .... ;,,: 1 1e 
po!5ibility of it cawing a major ,.utbrea.i, ,,.iJ 
season is as remote ru the chance that I'll be ;u, cd 
by an automobile within the next hour." A 1e1,cr 
from a Lm · Angeles internist to his patients stated 
"If you are puzzled about the swine flu vaccine, 
you are not alone ; •. So am I." There is much 

'i<:-took 500, ,,.;, ·, · ; '>l · 1 o T,1e public is b~ing 
{,ecarNI inl : .,,1 ' •· ,11:hing down to the nearest. 

' • clinic an(I I cv" .,,1:, uie vaccine. Many important 
· factora m::.l be nimiderNI before one decides to 
receive !he vacci,,e. 

. · As of press time 38 elderly people had died • doubt among the medical field if the ,irw,. 
within hours of receiving the vaccine, an increase oflicially named A/New Jersey/76, will actually 

.o~ 13 over the pre,iow day. All as the result of spread beyond Fort Dix, New Jersey whe.re the 
. tttion designed to pre,·ent a "possible epidemic." first case was discovered. A· Washington public 
President Gerald Ford took his shot last Thursday health official remarked "I'm opposed to treating 
.to show his wpport for the program and to try to people for a non-existant disease ... ith a worth.less 
stem the fears caused by the deaths. " l'accine." He was fired from his job.· . 

The consent form slates, "the possibility of The Rip urges ~areful consideration of all facts -
seveJe or potentially fatal reactions exists" It is before deciding to go ahead and get the vaccine. If 

· also true that those who catch the flu may~ come any medical problems or allergy to eggs are present 
quite ill or face death. consult your physician before getting the shot. 

, Selling the Presidency 
~:~ - ~ ~The "Great-Debates" -are off and stagnating. 

The idea of having the two m~jor presidential 
·.£.andidates "debate" over nationwide televi,ion was 

brought forth by the League of Women Voters so 
the public could observe each man 'e ,iews, and 

then be betif_r. equipped t_o make a choice on 
election d,rr~ • · 

;~:.- : --

Unfortunately, as Ford and Carter went "bi" 
time" on nation-wide tele,ision they took on som: · 
characteristics more commonly found in actors 
than presidential C;Mdidates. The days are over 
when a speech or presentation by .a candidate, 
involved only the candidate and his speech writer. 
Now, drama coaches, scores of "special ad,isors" 
and video taped rehearsals. are used in preparation 
for events.· Madirlon Avenue, more than e1·er . 
before, has become involved in the "packaging and 
sale" of the politican -' a!!. in the sale of sugar 
coatNI breakfast cereals, we are lead to believe that 
'what's inside the p~ckage is even better for us. 

t-.' '. 
t .--,, . 

. As if'this packaging process.ha.m't already made 
it hard enoui;!i to ,iew the candidates, one moi-e 

sure, lire· way to confuse voters haa been found. 

The idea is for each man t.o make his opponent 
. seem to be wrong by using out-of-context facts and 
fi~res. B6lh men may use entirely correct yet 
different statements dealing with the same subject. 
These facts and figures are rapidly lirNI at us aa if 
from a computerized machine gun, we catch on)y 
the most impressive, not necessarily the ·most 
plausible siatements. . 

Possibly the most heartbreaking fact about the 
debates is that they are not really debates, rather a 
chance. for each candidate to go off on a well 
planned tangent:of some aspect of the question or 
the other candidate's statement. Very few of the 
questions asked by the media are answerNI. 

Hopefully the ~ice presidential candidates 
Robert . Dole, kno1m for his fuity, hit 'em hard 
attitude, and Walter Mondale will present a more 
interesting, less staged campaign that will. allow 
Americarui to view the man and not the package 
prepared by Madison Ave,fue. B~t we doubt it. , 

ANOTHER VICTIM OF ;ftlE OREAUEO FOOT-IN-MOUTH DIS.EASE . . 

Swine flu .. pre>gram ·expla.i..n_e_d __ 
• • I • • . 

By SUZANN AHRENS 
Rip StaffWriter ·' 

Preventing a possible epiJemic of 
· swine influenza is the goal of the 
Nalional Influenza Immunization 
Program of 1976, locally launched by 
the Kern County Health Department 
Oct. 5. 

Difficulties at a federal, level in 
negotiating an· agreem~nt to produce 
insurance· protection f1:)r vaccine 
manufacturers delayed th~ program's 
beginning. Aware of the 'delay, Gov. 
Brown signed a · bill; AB 1135. 
exempting any public enlity, public 
employee. li~nsed. health facility, or 
volunteer participating in the program 
from liability for damages arising from 
the administration of the vaccine in a 
community pro.gram. the promotion 
of a community program of the 
residual effects of the vaccine. 

The new strain of human influenza 

tirus was fiist isolated · during an 
6~t-~jeak ofrespi1atory disease among 

· rfcru.its in· training at Fort Dix, New 
Jersty. Nam.ed NNew Jersey/76, it 
marked the first person-to-person 
tnnsmission of a kumap influenza 
virus since 1930 .. 

The new virus is deemed a th1eat to 
survival bec~use i! regularly changes 
makeup, so .thai people cannot build 
immunity to it. Since a cure is-not 
known at this time,and'antibiotics can 
only treat its complications, 
protection lies only in vaccination. . 

Vaccinations are availatile for all 
individuals _18 years.and·over. Those 
over 6S or chronically ill will receive a 
vac.ine for swine flu and NVictoria 
flu. The best vaccination for those 
under 18 years of age: is stiU under 
investigation. People who are aUergic 
lo eggs, currently running a fever or 
vaccinated within two· weeks with 

some other immunization wiU not be 
vaccinated. Those 11ith egg· alle,gies 
s!(ould consult their private doctor to 
detennine if their specific allergy, type 
would prevent them from receiving the 
vacclnation. 

Swine flu clinics are scheduled 
today from I :30 to 4 p.m. at the Kem 
Couniy Health Department, located 
on 1700 Flower Street, tomorrow. 
from 4 to 8 p.m. at the Church of the 
Nazarene, on 6201 Fruitvale Avenue, 
Wednesday, from· I to 5 p:m. at the 
Episcopal, Church, on 2216 I 7th 
Street, Thursday, from I to 5 p.ni. in 
the Southwest Veterans Hall, 2001 
Wilson Road, Friday, at the pme 
l?Cation, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., also 
on Friday, I :30 to 4 p.m. at the Kero 
~o~nty Health Departmen1 Clinic, on 
1700 Flower Street and on'Sunday, 
fiom I to 5 p.m. at the Haven School, 
341 Hal'en Drive, Arvin. · 

Lette~~; .. Lette_rs ./ '. Letters . .'. ~etters ... Letters ... •••••••••••••••••••• (- ] ~-:. _, 
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Dear Editor: 

I John Ogle_sby, a BC staff member, 
exemplified . the .. philosophy that 
"absolute power corrupts absolutely'' · 
by his actions at the noon concert on 
Friday, October 9th. Mr. Ogles~y. 

withoul regard lo the audience or 
authority from his superiors, pulled · 
the plug thal maintained power for ·the 
speaker system of the group that was 
playing thal day, AXIS. He then 
proceeded to have a few choice words 

with the band .members, who~ ·show 
he. had already, ruined.· Oglesby 
mtunated that he took it upon himself 
to end the show because the noiS<? was 
torturing ttis ears. 

Suzanne B~nke1, director of 
.. 
WAT,DEN_m 

The presumption of innocence 
by Mork Thiroux: 

The question of the presumption ~f an 
individ~al's innocence when accused of a crime and · 

[·. the m.ethods by which the courts and investigatory 
r:. agencies .(P,ol1ce) should work to avoid judicial 

errors are two of the most important ideas involved 
•. .. in our judicial system. · 1 
:: 
·~. · .. The law, which is founded on the humane and 

democratic principle of · the "presumption ·of 
inno~ence," states basically that no person may be 

. consrdered guilty of having committed a crime and 
' subject to criminal punishment except by sentence 

of a court (due procesi of law). But how is one to 
r.'.; · · interp.ret thi.5 provision of the law? Between ihe 
.. : •wo~ds "no person may be considered guilty of 

having_c~mmrtted a crime" and the words "subject 
to crrmrnal punishment" there appears the 

· conjunction "and"· rahter than "or," both. these 
.. phrases must be interpreted, applied and 
·i-_ • ~onsider~d not separately-from each other but only 

,. tog'ether. 
' .J:. · . B~ ignori_ng the second part, "subject to 
~- _ p1m1nal punishment," one understandably draws • 
>: ·the_ conclusion that until the court has finally 

·,.:_ dect~ed the case, the defendant is not yet 
,J; considered a criminal, no matter how grave and 
\~C>nvinc(ng. th· evidence 2,nyed against him. 
!:· · H this rs 1,1e correct ·nterpretation of the law, 
:./'!11en _it wc~l·1 be. ne, :;suy to liquidate the 

,[nvc:511z:itory \<'l'Cres . r1 to liquidate the 
• 1nst1tut1on c; ,~ st''···· i1Ctment in the courts. 
t. ~rding tc- ln c r1on, the r.rosccutor's 

'office (O,str. 
: 'ao tri~I. ls th, ... 

·;: 'The law 
.:.'right to brir 
t' . . 
~Interrogate i 
') .. ', ,, 
~~:,iiize hi~ 
:; •'':,.. . . 

.tttral and, 
·' who 

·g;i.tory 
· .- 'ties) . ..-. · : 

-~_:the i•: • 

•· :·,gs 1r1,. · n: people 
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guilt !s proved to begin ·with by the 'investigatory 
agencies, . after which the court verifies the 
objectivity of the conclusions of the investigatory 
agencres and hands down its decision in· the form 
Qf a sentence. · . 

The preceding interpretation of a per~n's 
innocence. is rather authoritarian in its approach 
and, fortunately, <,>Ur system of justice· is 
d~termined by more democratic ideals. It is 
completely clear and indisputable that the 
conclusions of the investigator and the prosecutor 
as to the guilt of the accused that are set forth in 
the indictment ace not in "the ,least binding on the 
court. and do not predetermine its verdict; ·the 
court fully investigates all the circumstances of the 
case and finds the accused guilty only when guilt is 
proved in court. 

A just court verdict is founded on genuine 
unquestionable and objective truth. This means th~ 
conclusions the court draws in deciding a 
defendant's guilt must correspond to the actual 
facts and that the circumstances of the case must 
be established with absolute (eliability, beyond any 
reasonable doubt. A court may not find a 
defendant guilty if his guilt, although it appears 
probable, h2s not been fully proved. 

· Frequently the source of error in in.-estigatory 
and court work lies in equating an accused person 
with a guilty one, in regarding a person on trial as a 
person c,,nvicted. -Not onl·,· li'.ust the court ceal 
with 1:1e ca;e thoroughly, <·biecti,ely and without 
prejud'c, 't is dlso obl:7,.Hcd to as.sure the 
2 '-' ·: ·' .. :11 to defend hir 1elf, ci1 · ~r o~ his own 

. y" j~ 

, l • 

activiti~~ for BC, was monitoring the 
dedbef count·at the 'time 'of this most. 
unfortunate incident. She had asked 
Pennis Green, AVS president, to tell 
the band that they were playing too 
loud, since the A VS had sponsored the 
pert.ormance and was therefore 
responsible for keeping the no~ Je~el 
at the. approved point. Dennis asked 
AXIS to decrease. the volume ·~ve,aJ 
times and the group complJed. But 
apparently, AXIS didn't work fas; 
enough to avoid the wrath of Oglesby. 
whose unjust acl could have ~ulted 
in a considerable amount o~ dama$"· to 
the speakers, namely a diode blowout. 
And to make-matters worse, the,AVS 
would have had to foot the bill if there 
had been any damage. 

' Later that day a group of outraged 
students who had witnessed' the event 
met with the 803rd of Reps and their 
afosor, Vic Ste. Marie. AXIS also 
attended the meeting·. The problem 
was discussed and it ~emid tha I Vic = behind ur 100%. He promistd to 
speak to Ogl~by · on the foUowing 
Mor:day. Yet, at an intemew by· 
KBCC reporters, Ste. Marie stated that 

,!i_e had not yet seen Oglesby, and that 
he would try to talk: to him on 
Thursday, (Oct. 14). 

It stenu th.at Vic is sh.irking his 
mporuibility, or even intentionally 

procr.utinating until student interest · 
dies do"'n and the nutltr is nenllUlJy 
dropp,:d. . 

The p:ob)em CS b'.~~i tt..a.n or.~ or 
two irrespcc..11b'e ;,,fasfo<l,. Th 
p:o!:!:r.i il tl11t ,, :.'·su ~ .• re r.o 
p,o·.1i,·er L1 ti.e;: c·..:.1. ;,--: :!mr..e:-:t. Jr:~ 
p1c:-!er., 1:S 1.. 1 UC:.!:"'U t,_1·,! ",O 

r:0t,. Th! -fii...-,. 

~ ~ no r·: ~!-,-~~~.r-·: L1 F·--,L.:y 
r ~c~ .!:-:-1 ;1."'..!J r.ct. 
, ..:: Lr,-.-C..:·,-~d. Irs 

-:·, e;-~1:..:l ._., 1 .... • 
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WE PUT IT WITHIN REACH ! 

Of an the thin!J$ you could buy right no~ - from 
rubber ducks to blenders-: nothing's more rewarding . 

and ple=rable than a new music system 
from Bakersfield Audio! 

We sell music systems we'd own ourselves. We look 
fOf that elusive blend of quality, cost 

and longevity called VALUE. . ' 

we·feel so ~nfident about our music systems 
that we mclude our own Five Ye.-ir Protection 

Plan with th.a P';lrchase. If you have hassles, you 
know _we re going to be around to help 

you out. Simply put, we service what we sell." 

Right now, we're offering an 
excellent low-priced system for 
just $389, a savings of over S 100! 
The compon~nts are a Sony 7015 
stereo receiver, 8.1.C. 's new 920 

' tutmable, and a pair of Epicure 
Five speakers. In terms of 
sound·ovality-per-dol!ar, it's. 
a bargain I We invite you in for 
a relaxed lis1!3ning. 

{WANT A FREE FRISBEE) Bring in this 2d.] 
. · No purchase is r.ecb,,,ry. 

h.aker\i ield AUDIO 
l.801 F street 

Jt7· 172S 
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VETERAN.ll . .FOREIGN FILM 

what's happenin 
I 

·-& . !£ L .. ·-
;- Veterans ... If you need 
:jn formation on home loans 
' . •:tmployment, education or any other 
;~oplcs, tome to_ VeleraJu Opportunlty 

Oct. 19 - The Gospel According 
to St. Matthew (ltalian) 1964 

Monday 
18 

Tuesday 
19 FOREIGN FlLM 

"Thi OO<Ptl ~Ording 10 
St. Malthow" (Italian) 11164 

· Wednesday Thursday 
20 21 ASB FILM 6EAlES 2l 

"Abbott and Cotttllo 
Moat tf,e Mummy" 

r, i ·I.,. 
. ' ' 

r,11tur·ri<Jy .. , 
t,...s.,...z::..JJi$lil"D'.-..t:·c!:.. ....... .,..,... ... ..----~----

DC CHOIR & .;111,1.1!1 ·--~ ' ·-·· .. 

SINGERS CuNCER r l· .. ~ ' .. ' 
Pt.t~··H :· ' · Days, "California Cares Abou·1 111 

:·veterans," at the National Guard 
. Ar[!lory on "P" Sl1eet, Tuesday 3-9 
p.m., or Wednesday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 

"Cma/nly the bui ·fife of Jesus 
rm placed on film and probably rhe 
[lnm rellgfous film ever made as well. 
Indeed, Ir may co,;.t to rank. as the 
yean add to our penpdtlve, among 
the grea1 movlts of aU'timt, reyardltts -
of rubfect. "-LIFE. J 36 min. English 

BC COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Oc, S..m Erwin · 

FAJO t:3-0A 7c30p.m, HOMECOll lNO OUHN WATER POLO IAI C.tet~1, .. 
. ~ 

' 
'ELECTION Sttidium r. ···~r ,. ' 

Thutr• B p.m. 
' Cempu!_ C.nttr Paudona - 3:30 p.m. 

9,30, . . -JP.m. Ouren c.- ·0.1:;1 re 

. Th• experts. Will be on band to 
answer questions. 

Agencies to be represented include: subtitles. · 1 

COTTON MAIDS 

AcHvltlts Board 
11 :30 

Exec. Boord Room 

2S 26 

BC COMMUNlTV EVENTS 
Anthony di 8~navtntura 

pi1nbt 

Boa,d of Rtpt 
· 12,30 

Sf1fdt_nt E:oun 
10:30 

-Exe,:, BOlrd Room Ell(IC. Bo.rd Aoom 

FOf!EION FILM 27 
"Tht OrHn Woll" 

COermen 19721 
FA 301:30&. 7:30p.m. 

Bakenfleld College, Cal Stale 
U)akmfield, Califomla Veteri.lU Home 
ioan Prog,am, EDD, Department of 
,Vocational Relubilltation, Social 
'securliy, Small Business 
'Administratlor, Disabled Ameri.ct.n 
Veterans., American' Legion, Ainvets, 
)nd the Commhsion on ~ng. · 

You could be the 1976-77 Kern 
County Cotton Maid! Rewards· for , 
being selected Kern Cotton Maid 
Include a $200.00 s-holmhlp and. a 
SI S0.00 all cotton wardrobe from the 
Cotton Wives, plUJ other benefits. 
Requirements: inciude: I) She must 
have af least a B grade point average. 
2) She must be a high s-hool senior or 

Theatre Sp.m. ASB GOVERNMENT WEEK .._ 

ActlVltiff Goard Board of Raps Sn,dln1 Coun 
11:JO 12,30 10:30 

Extc-. Boerd Room • Ex1e. Botrd Room Extc-. Soard Room 

i . POLITICAL EXPERIENCE TUNNEY-HAYAKAWA, DEBATE continuing education credit for 

~ The forms to be used in confiimlng a student at Bakersfield College or Sen, John Tunney and his attendance. 
'the hours you Juve spe;t; political Cal-Slate Balmsfield. 3) She mwt be Republican challenger Dr. S.I. The course will enable individuals 
campai~ are now ava ·a· e in the at least 5'5" tall and not larger than a Hayakawa will hold a televised to prepare their own income tax 
Social Science offlce (H-30). size 10. 4) She must be interested in one-hour debate Saturday at 6:30 p.m. returns and will train those who may 

Those steking 2 unJts of credit in · Sociology 5 will please submit the first cotton and capable of making talks . on KNBC (Ch. 4 Los Angeles). I wish to volunteer to. assist seniors with 
. . . . . before-public groups about cotton in As in the Tunney-Hayden primary income tax preparation. 

. CROSS COUNTRY !Al BC v,. lv iG OEAt.. 

Mt. Soc fn,,.ltatlo~I 7c30p.m. 
Homoc:omi09 Dance . tO·JO p.m .. ' 

.. 

2S ASI flt M SERIES 29 JO ·, 
'"Or. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde'" 

AUOU80N FILM WATER POLO IHI 
'"Hiddfn World, of the 

FOOTBALL (Al 

Big Cyprt11 5,.,.,,_, .. L.A. Pi1rc13:3-0p.m.. E1st L.A. 7:30 p.m. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
e, Cimino 3~30 p.m . 

Room.19. For Humanities Building, 
lnfor'malion · call the Public Sm1.ce 
Departmenl, 395-4481. IGet a iobl 

E.O.P.S. 
l;rnie Shelton, fresno State 

E.O.P.S. recruiter will be' at BC 
Thursday from 11 a.m.-2 p.m. His 
s-hedule at BC will be 11 a.m:-12 

Fork-life Operalor-dass one license 
and fork-life experience, Mon-Fri., 
10-12 hours per day. Salary 
approximately $50.00 per day. 

smesL of 
2
e
6
ntn

1
e
9
s 

7
1
6
° thedir Journal by Kern County. 5) She mwt come from · debate, the caJidldates will n_ol debate The_ class· will emphasize the 

Oclover , an the second - ·"' · · ' di J b will ha · -- __ - N-,- -~, - .. . . .. . .. _.._a__cottorL-JU1iliated familyc....01-ber _. ___ r_ectl.l'.Jl!IL ___ ve an__Qpe_n topic to _ .. prnvisio!l5 in . the _t_ax la~ regarding 
srnes byb O e;ber 19, 1976. The st · mother must be a member of Kem answer questions from a panel of three income, estate and gift \axes. 

· noon,E.O.P.S, Gffice, Campw Center 
3; · 12 · noon-12:30 p.m., Fireside 
Room - MEChA meeting; 12:30-l 
p.m. Fireside Room - Black Student· 
Union meeting and 1-2 p.m. E.O.P.S. 
Office, Cmpus Center 3. 

Accou,u/Clerk 1ypist-lype-40.50 .. 
wpm; accounting background, ability 
to operate adding machines and 
calculators, Mon,Fri., 8-5, Salary 
S3.17 per hour. 

'' 

should e de vered lo the Social County Cotton Wives.· (If the mother reporters at the station. 
.Science office (H-3o). · is-not presently a member of Cotton A TuMey spokesman said -the FIREARMS TRAIN)NG 

· Reel 1:ntertainmeni 
Fantastic Flicks · 
Golden Moldies . 

1:30 & 7:00 p.m. 

I Sand E S6 "" s, 
... ,,, ·J'. . ~' t-'-

14 0 :\' o"~ .:i,-}. . 

.Nov.4.· . 
"IT HAPPENED 

ONE NIGHT' 

Nov. JS 

'.'THE l:IUNCHBACK 
OF NOTRE DAME" 

Wives, she may join by sending the prog,am may be offered to television· A course designed to provide 
'ss.OO.dues along with the applicaUon stations statewide. Equal;lime fuearms training for ~curity guards 
fonn to enter the Maid selection . considerations prevented statewide will be offered by Bakersfield College 
group.) 6) She mwt plan to further telecasting of the Tunney-Hayden starting November ·27 .. All interested 
her education beyond high s-hool. debate. persons, whether currently employed 

~adline for applications is Sunday. The American Independent Party in stcurity work or not, are urged to 
Interested applicants should contact candidate Jack McCoy said recently he enroll as soon as possible sin~ the 
Suzanne Bunker in. the BC Student would go to court to inake sure no class will be limited to 50 students, 
Activities Office, 395-4354. --.Senate debate took place without him, according to BC Pl!blic Service 
HOMEOWNERS EXEMPTION and other candidates may join him in Department Qi airman Glenn Fitts. 

l'ersons wno _ownea ana occupied the protest. "State law makes it mandatory for 
their homes as of March!, 1976, but INCOME TAX all contract security guards who are to 
were not eligible for the Homeowners be anned while on duty' to pass an 
Exemption because they were Fundamentals of · income Tax annual written' and range qualification 
re~iving public assiltance, may now Preparation course will be offered firearms course," Fitts said. "In 
file since Assembly: Bill 2972 was Wednesdays, starting Oct. 27 I :30-4 addition, as of January I, 1977, all 
signed by Gov. Brown, said Herbert E. p.m. through Dec. IS at the OTC in-house security guards must pass the 
RobertJ, Kern County asS<?ssor. campus rn Forum A. Registration may same course if they are to be armed." 

Qualified homeowners should be completed at the first meeting. The BC courS<?, Administration of 
contact his offi~ as soon as possible, Richard Grass, professor of business Justice 75B-Firearms Training for 
since the d(adline for filing is education, will be the instructor. Security Personnel, wilt meet from 
De~mber I, Roberts said. . The course is aime<l primarily for noon to 4 p:m .. November 27, 

"Forms are available at the senior citizens and those who assist Decembe1 4, 10, and 18, in the 
assessor's office, 1415 Truxtun 
Avenue,·. Bakersfield, and every 
Wednesday, incJuding Dec. I, fomu 
will be available al various locations. 
Call 861-2311 for the location 

. ' .. · 

seniors with ine-0me tax preparation, 
but will be. open to all who are 
interested. · 

While the course is not .offered for 
college ciedit; · CPA's · and 'lJUblic · 

may earn 20 hours' of 

DI ff OS :DITrOS· 
Sad ,, Fit! 

Community Conference 

Identifying and solving' pressing 
community problems is µie purpose of 
the Greater Chamber of Commeru 
Community. Needs Conferenu .slated 
Friday upstairs at the BC OTC 
beginningat'l!:30 a.m. · 

Topics of discussion include law, 
order and crime, clly and county 
government, .health · and the 
environment, energy and natural 
resourus, ,education and schools, 
economics and business growth; 
housing, employmen.l and 
volunte<:rism. 

The conference is open to the 
public. A S6 entrance fee is required . 
Reservations are available by calling 
327-4421. 

Medical Assistant-I~ 40 wpm, 
medical terminology, ability to 
operate a dictaphone, Mon,Fri., 8-S, 
Salary SSS0.00 per month. 

Welder-training and/or experience in 
pipeline ~lding, urtlficate would be 
d~irable, Mon-Fri., 7,3:30, Salary 
open. 

Sales Representative""°ollege degree or 
two years- of college prtferred,-sal~ 
and/or grocery experience, Mon-Fri., 
8-5, Salary SI ,000.00 per mo. plus car 
and expense account. 

Mechanic-brake and front-end 
mech.anic with California State license, 
experience preferred, Mon.Fri., 
8:30.5:30, Salary S3.40 per hour. 

FEEL THE FIT····, 
It's always perfect! Singer.s set fall concert 

Dittos .... 
a best seller eve.rywhere, 

·. is consisfontly very high quality 
garment. And always a best buy. 

See our selection in 
assorted colors and sizes. 

:age ... veryday 
low,low prices .... 

1150 & U}) 
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'Toe choir is 70 members strong 
this year. The sound is great and it's 
going to be a big year,n remarked 
Robert Oliveira, BC choiI director. 

Tee first conart of the seuon will 

ClASSlf 

be Frid.iy 8 p.m. at the First Ouutian 
Church. 166-0 "S" St. 

Ticlceu for the performanu 2re 
a-.-ailablt from any member of the 
choir and at the door the "'·ening ,0f 
the show. Ticket don.ation is SI.SO. 

ADS 

,d ~ Chemistry tutor, contact Frank 
rrow in Prator Hall. 

STUDENT IN NEED - FU· 
BOAR!':: IN THE CC f ,;~ 
ARF • CALL L•.• 1yQ :; 1 • ·"c-)1 

F -'· 

· Hign!ig,'its of the p:, 
Social Sonss by Woll. 

Mozart rnng , : •t.• Ch· 
and Rtligicus l~ \!.: by '' 
sung by the , .• ". .. 
~.t'Jt.iful wau ' ~),.. 
0:1,·eira, of < 

, I th cer,lury · 
, -,.,ntd by L. · 

. '·.'. ~!·. -:-~'" ;' 

· -;-.,::.tn •. 

~ - -. '~ J;: .. 

. ~_,. 

- .. -~- , l "\;~ .. ~ti.~ 

..... . ... --.~ .. ,.,...,.,.~ 
i· ·t ,--· -.a}· .,..,.,_ ..-J· ....... 
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;\/Gades ready for Hornecoming tilt 
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0 SIDESTEPPl!lo'.G TWO DEFENDERS Don Co>1<:Y (21). fre,hm,n 10,lb,ck, '-'""for""'" yar.~age: Co.;:-:y r>n for 54 yard.I in 
;.; •ilc:mpta in che rectnt .Pasadena contest. tsC r~,um1 to conference activn Saturda)' when ,i,~1 1uC'C'i. 1i1e Lua,¥ Dcach 
Vikings in the Gades' homecoming till. (Photo: James lo, Meadows.) 

From the Sports desk' 

Cose1 I in baseba 11 booth 
By Bob Young 

·completed 7 of 14 aerials. 
Charlie White, who gained 192 in 

LBCC's first three contesti heads the 
backfield corps, while linebacker Mike 
Sanz anchor, the defense along with 

- -defensive end John Teofillo, and 
defen.sive back Omles Green, 

-.. ~--. 
BC opened loop action, recenl!y, 

with a 17-14 win over the Puadena 
City CoUege Lancers, 

The' Lancm dominated play in the 
first half, leading l4-7 at halftime, 
however back-up quarterback Terry 
Stokes plunged in from the one yard 
Une foUowing Chris Defrance's 24 yard 
reception of a Stokes pass. Scott Dye, 
the sophomore kicker from Tehachapi, 
tied the contest at 14 with 
approximately 3:30 left in the third 
stanza. 

With 4:49 left fu the final period, 
Dye booted a three pointer from 18 
yards to put the Gades ahead to stay. 

Gary Blackford led BC runne,s 
gaining 61 yards in 20 canies. 

Renegades vs-.--

Pasadena Lancers 

· Scoring: 
PCC-Ball I yard run, kick failed. 
FCC-Wright 55 yard pass from Taylor 
(Taylor to Sanderson, 2 po4Jt 

_ conversion). 
BC-Stokes 11 yard run (Dye kick). 
BC-Stokes l yard run (Dye kick). 
BC-Dye 18 yard field goal. 

Mt. Sac Invitational 

·~} 
..• ,,,J 

- PUSHING TOWARDS THE FINISH LINE Is Mike Vasquez in recent cross 
country competition. The Harriers tiavel to Walnut for the Mt. Sac Invitational 
Friday. (Photo: James E. Meadows.) 

. : 

Baseball, in my op1n1on, took a giant step 
_ backward last week when ABC-TV in'corporated 

Howard Cosell's talent in the broadcasting booth, 
during play-off action. Cosell is a man about which 
there is no middle-of-the·road, one either is awed 
bY, the u9age of words, or despises his arrogance. 
For example, he repeatedly demanded that a line 
drive out, should have been hit behind the runner 
during game two of the American League play-offs. 
I, however, must admit that Cosefl's arrogance has 
made him what he is today. 

Renegade linebacker Rod Pearson, who recently 
was presented with the Bakersfield Jockey Clubs 
athlete-of-the-month. .Sac next on Harrier slate 

-. 

' . .. '. . --. 
i . 

: .... - ·. 
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· At press 1ime. 1he Reds had captured the 
National League pennant, and -the New York 
Yankees needed one· more win over the Kansas 
City Royals as they le'cl in "the series, 2-1. 

Whichever.ballcfub finally garners the American 
League title, they will have to reckon with the 
powerful Reds, which for either team will be an 
uphill fight. 

• • • 

Belated congratu.lations are in order to 

• • • 

It was inevitable, that before the Monday night 
football season closed, I ~ould sustain at least one 
loss; but at the beginning of the season would have 
guessed that it would be one of the more closely 
picked cpntests. Last week, however, proved me 
wrong as the San Francisco 49er's took over first 
place in the National Footlfall Conference Western 
Division, with a disheartening win over the Los 
Angeles Rams. · 

Steve Grogan leads the New England Patriots 
into battle ·with the -New York Jets tonight,_ in 
what SHOULD be a relatively easy game for the 
Pat.s, although with Jets' receivers Rich Caster, 
Jerome Barkum, and Eddie Bell provide for a big 
play .offense. • · 

I pick the Patriots by 9 nine. . . 

Volleyers to face Merced 
Coach (jeorgene llihlman's Varsity 

squad met and matched a skillful 
Reedley squad in league play at 
Reedley last week. The fact ihat at the 
end of a three,game march the BC 
team ca~e out lie! ,od 14.-16 doesn't 
hurt Coach ,, sn., ,,J 
lot. Ou111 

i ntimidatin. 

Maxwell and Anita Gaeta, who was 
playing with an injury, sparked the 
Renegades· to play to the potential 
their coach knew they possessed all 
along. 

The Vmi1y 

'f te r 
' I 1-i~Ck 

'O 

15-9. These two sco,es are 
representative of the similarity in 
talent on both -,earns, but the thi1d 
game mo"'~ the closeness between the 
two, most of all. Reedley came out on 
top at the· end of the match, 
overcoming a five point lead 10 

eventually tie it all up at 13-13. Frnm 
this point it was touch and go until 
Reedley won it by two points 16-14, 
and the match 2-1. Coach Bihlrnan 
was really thrilled by the excellent 
puy mown by her team. 

Coach Sandy Bowers' JV squad ran 
up against an extremely "consistent 
Reedley team," who returned 
e>erything the Renegades could hand 
them. BC's main p,oblem was gelling 

, on the scoreboard, net calls and center 
line violations seemed to cancel out al[ 

of BC's offensi,·e plays. Reedley took 
the first game 15-8, and the second 
15-2. Despite the score, the second 
game was BC's but effort with good 
Sl\ong hits by Penny Roberts, and 
"Jots of hu11le" from Kathy Hoe~r. 

In non~eague action Tuesd.ly, BC's 
Varsity upset a new Ventura team in a 
brn of live g.arr:~ match 15-6, 15-12, 
15-12. 

In ,oUeyb.!J a,tion this week the 
Rer.eg.ades will rr.eel Merced here 
Tuesday, , and PorterviUe here 
Thurway with JV a.:tion starting ,t 6 
p.r.i. t-oth nijji ts. 

Bob Covey's harriers ~ill take their 
second week_ in a · row off from 
Metro-Conference competition when 

.they travel to Walnut and compete in 
the Mt. SAC Invitational Friday _ 
beginning at I I :00 a.m. · 
· The Gades, who ~ill · run in their 

final Metro-dual meet on Oct. 49 
agairut El Camino, recently competod 
.in the Pjerce Invitational, but 'results 
were unavailable at p.ress time. 

The Mt. SAC events will be much 
like the Pierce competition of a· week 
eiulier in that emphasis wilJ· be put· 
more on individual· accompfiiliment 

_ than "'inning the meet. 
The Gades (4-1) recently dr°opped 

their first conference dual meet when 
they hosted LA Valley and Long 
Beach City CoUege. Undefeated LA 
Valley nipped BC 24-32, while BC 
edged by Long Beach, 27-30, 

Mike Vasquez, who was last year's 
most valuable runner, ran his liest race 
of the year in·fuiishing second with a 
time of 21 :02, Robby Bray, BC's top 

Women's 
track to 
debut at BC 

Women's Intercollegiate Track and 
Field will debut on the Bakersfield 
College campus this spring. 

Local high schools ha1·e exercised 
participation in women's track _ and 
field the p;111 few years, and according 
to head coach M.lrlene Blunt, and 
assistant coach Sandy Bowers, have 
produced a lot of talent. The coacheJ 
are hopeful that some of this local 
expertise will parti,ipale ;,, the 
upcoming sea.,on. 

The BC te.m ;1,ill be competing in 

100, 220, 440, and rr.i!e run.s, hur.i!e 
e,enu, a, well as relays. Ar.d, i., the 
field e>en! cl.assific,tion, the Joe.;: 
jump, high jump, shot put, arid dis.:us. 

All athletes interested in 
p.rti.:ipating lhould meet 11,ith tr.e 
ccad:e, i.~ Gym 18 on Tuesdzy, 
0.:tc".'?er 26 .t 2:30 p.m. 
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man this yea,, placed fourth at 21 :38 
while Al Myer was eighth at 22:00 for 
the Gades other top ten finisher. 

Covey stresses he is not wouie<1 

l . . \ . . ; ·. 
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about the loss, because Valley 
defeated them last year in the dual 
meet, bu• · · ': :<1-, came back to take 
the Cl, 
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-Kelly Marcellin 

) 

Kelly Marcellln we1 
elected 1976-77 
Homecoming Queen In an 
elecflon which boa1ted • 
record number of Que en 
cancldates·and a voter hlr• 
novt af 611. 

Kelly It tpon1ored by the 
A11ocl11ted Men's and 
Women'• IHldence HoU. 
- Serving this year as 
prlnceuH wllf be Undo J, 
WlflfomJ, 1pon1ored by_ 
llack Student• Union, and 
Swle laker, tpor11ored by 
IIC Sid Club. 
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JNTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED pianist, Anthony di 
Bon.aventura will perform In the BC Theatre Monday at 8 p.m. 
Bil appearance is part of tbc BC Community Evenu Concert 
Serie:3. 

Discounts ·offer·ed 
, to local Sen.iors J 

Ten to twenty per cent 
discounts from local p,erdants 

(. ·. f- are now. avulable to senior 
,. . dtiz.ens through BC Information 
"t; ind Referral Services. Di.scount 
t, -.. ' cards can be obtained at the . 
;;:· ·. _ . DTC, 2101 K St. and the North 
?._'· · ·Bakenfield Recreation and Park 
0: District of&e, 405 Galaxy Ave. 
~·--. . . . According to Project Director 
fc-~ · .. Sherry Dolan, senlon must ,..... . 
~;- · · · prove they're 60 yem old or 
~-·.. a.ier before being issued a card. 
t: · A Medicire card, drivert Uc:cnse 
t'i GET bus card or birth certifica~ 
W •. •· -will be acapud u satnfactory 
~=--. proof of age. 
~; More , dun · 150 merchants 
? ~ · have agrud to contribute to the 
r--·: program. Parti-cipating 
f : · · merchanu · have been issued r~ ~ 
~-'.. 

The Coupon Booklets 
are here! . 

After several months 
delay. due to nriow 
production problems, ·the 
A.SB ~ Activity Pus 
Coupon Booklets are 
now avaibhle to · be 

· picked up at the Bwineu 
Office. An)<,ne who has 
purch.ue·i • 1io utivity 
pue ia 0 :.::,_ed to one 

~pon ~·"·'·'•,.-Pt. 

· free or rr- :fou: 
nrioua :-...:- ~ 
and e,·.·· 

.Jillenb. 
• • Pick c!" 

I; •d 
•;- ·,g 

: .. !",.... ,1 

-:, . :l~ ;1:t 

orange window placards which 
read: "Member cif Senior 
Discount Program." Seniors~ 
aho be given a llit · of 
participating merclunu noted · 
Dolan. : - . 

Among the vuioll! types of 
discounts available: auto parts 
and repain, clothing, cleanen, 

·entertainment, · restaurants, 
health foods, meat, balcery 
goods, hobbies, home 
furnishings and plwmaceutical 
goods. 

"We hope starting this 
discount prognm will aid in 
combating the rising cost of 
living," Ms. Dolan said. 

"AD the se_rvices at the 
College Information and 
Referral Service, including the 
dis.count program, are for all 
senior citizens regardless of 
economic background," 
informed Ms. Dolan. 
• Information and Referral 

Service also answe~ questions 
on r~reation, social security, 
legal problems, housing concerns 
and home helps. 

The Senior Adult Program is 
scheduling a "Fundamentals of 
Income. Tax Preparation" class 
that will usis t s.e nio r ci tiz.ens in 
preparing their ovm tax returns 
or· for th~ '1rito wish to 
p.articlpate in - the Volunwy 
Income Tu Asliru.nce Program 
this year. 

"One of our 
concerns is th: 

primary 
d 1 scount 

D:-:.;_,;,rn 1 ke •1-.- ,; , ·,nts, we 

· • J:-tl:· .~ · · ·~· , an 
1-~ ,·t.ttL~e 

( f ' • I ,l ,l ,.~ v.eU," 

Famed pianist to play at BC 
Anthony di Bonaventura. He was selected by Otto 

pianist, will perform works of · K1cmperer to. perform all . the 
Beetho,·en, 010pin, Ravel and Beethoven Piano Concerti in the 
P,okofiev in the BC Theatre, London -Beethoven Festival. 
Monday at 8 p_.m. Performanfes with other major 

. The,e is no admission charge · o_rchestras in the U.S. include. 
for this opening perfmmance of the Chicago, San Francisco, . 

. the BC Community Service Pittsburg, Cincinnati, Baltimore, 
Concert Series. and Dallas symphonies. During 

in the Great Performers Series at 
Lincoln Center and ai the 
Festivals of Ann Arbor, 
Sa,ra toga, Bergen_ (Norway), 
Spoletto and Lucca (rtaly), and 
Donauschingen (Germany) 
where, in October, 1974, he 
introduced a piano e-0ncerto 
composed for him by Luciano 

Di Bonaventura began his his second tour o~ Australia and 
-·piano studies at-the age of three _ New Zealand, di Bonaven111:r~:-

and, by age 13, he had was soloist for the opening 

Berio. In 1975 he presented the 
world premiere of. a· pi3!1o 
concerto by the Yugoslav 

performed with the New York concerts· ~t the famed Sydney 
· Philharmonic Orchestra. He was ppera House. 

the prime pupil of the celebrated Di Bonaventura ~as appeared 
Russ . t h · M ·d performances with Eugene 1an eac er, a ame . . 
lsabeU y Ormandy and the Philadelphia 

e engerova. Orchestra, William Steinberg and 
He has appeared with the the New York Phillurmonic, and 

major orchestras and conductors· Carl Schuricht and the Vienna 
of the_ world, including 13 Symphony. 

,Local swine flu clinics will be held at BC Community Conference 
Center, main· campus (between the fonim and cafeteria) on the 
following dates; 

Nov. I' - 6-9 p.m. 
-=-Nov:2 - 8 a.m. to 12 noon and 6,9 p.m. 
Nov. 3 - 6-9 p.m. 
Nov. 4 - 8 a.m. to noon and 6;9 p.m. 
Nov. 6 - 5·8 p.m. 
At the DTC, the clinic will be held Nov. 5 - 2·8 p.m.· 
Nearly _all residents over 18 years of age can be vaccinated for 

"swine flu." 
Most people will receive vaccine for only A/New Jerseyh6 

.. swine flu:• Senior citizens and the chronically ill will, have a dual 
"swine flu" and ANictoria vaccine: 

People who are allergic to eggs should not be immunized since the 
vaccine, raised in eggs, might cause dangerous side effects for those 
allergic individuals. . . · · • , 

Oinics at BC and the DIC are free and open to the public. 

Racontuer editorship_· 
applications .due · .. · 

Qualified, interested 
candidates for editor of the 
1977 Raconleur -are invited to• 
file applications this week 

• according to advisor Wt.Iii~ 
Walker. 

Letten of application should 
be typed and addressed to Dr. 
Jack Hernandez, dean of 
students llnd chairman of the 
publicati.ons ~oard .. A copy 
should be directed to Walker in 

. campus center publications 
office. 

Guidelines and: requirements 
are available·from Walker or Dr. , 
Hernandez · in A·3. "i,\pplicants 
should be currently enrolled in 
Journalism l 7B, Yearbook and 
Magazine Production. They 
should have previous experience · 
on student publications, 
2ccording to the guidelines. The 
position of editor car~ a 
scholaruup stipend of S350 a 
year. 

PrelirrfoJrv p'rnning for the 
1977 Life-m.,!_:;:Lme , ;.c a:inuz.l 
i, ,:icate, the I . " :-e 0'1 

..... ::t the , .. ,.,. 
doe; fo: . 

r:it.. c i-· .et,.! 

n1:nt . _ . and 

graduates are doing in business 
and . p.ro fe ssional .life. The 
Raconteu, 1.1-ill be increased to 
112 pa~. u.ith r, 
pages C'' 

and bac. 

; ~ .' ~ '!'-.· ' .-

- .!.. l 

,.( ··i, ,i :-

composer, Milko Kelemen, also 
written for the artist. 

Last season, his appearances 
included concerts in Paris, 
London, Amsterdam, Vienna, 
and Zagreb. In Switzerland, he 
was the featured artist in a film 
P!Oduction for Swiss tele\ision. 
The J 97.6-77 season; which 
includes performar. ;es In Rome 
and New York, wir,I be 
highlighted by a tour of Israel. 

The world press has praised di 
Bona ven tu ra 's performances. 
consistently. Zurich: ... a 
genius~ ... We shall not soon 
forget this evening." Vierina: 
" ... one of the strongest pianist 
personalities of the young 
generation." Munich: "It .was a 
true joy to listen to the balance 
of his hands, the disciplioe of his 
touch, and the-precision of his . 
technique." In the U.S., the 
Philadelphia Inquirer . suted: 
... · .. combined . a bristling 
.technical· facility · with an 
uncommon sensitivity to tone. 
The Bartok encompassed a range 

-or ·expressions from nocturnal 
murmurs to ox plosive clusters, 
but the instrument never failed 
to sing." 

On the BC program are 
Beethoven's Sonata No. 8, Op. 
12 (Pathetique); Chopin's 
"-~h~r·r • F. Major; 

et 

-
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Miller discusses ERA 
By JOHN RAMOS 
Rip Editor-ln-Chief 

"I don't believe the 
opposition to the Equal Rights 
Amendment_ represents the 
average housewife in America," 
slated Anita M. Miller, director. 
of the National 'EIU Project, in 
her Bakersfield apeearance last 
week. Millel spent the day at BC 
talking to students and the 
public· and giving interviews to 
campus and local media. 

Miller, a mother of two, is 
chairperson of the California 
Commission on the Stalus of 
Women and national 

vice·president of AAUW. She in actual practice ii will have 
was also a delegate to a very fa,.,eaching and complex 
conference of International ramifications." Miller said. 
Federation of University Women "E~ntially it is a mandate 
in Tokyo in 1974. requiring that sex-discriminat6ry 

In an int{rview with the" Rip, laws be re.written to consider 
Miller discussed the intentions each person as an individual." 
ana -realit1es o( the ERA as well · Obviously, a massive overhaul 
as the"'Opposilion facing. it. The of stales' statutes will requ.ire 

,·amendment itself - is -basically~. much- time-and. energy_buLMiller 
very simply worded: "Equality remains optlmi slic. · "The 

~ of rights under the Jaw shall not amendment calls for a two year 
be denied or abridged by the tfme period for states to modify 
United State, or by any state on their laws," she. explained. 
account of sex." "Thirty-four states have already 

"The amendment may be ratified _ (38 are needed for 
· very simple· on the. surface, but passage) and are already working_ 

on modifying their laws. So you 
see, it's not an impossible task at 

Registration.OeginS 
all." 

Another problem that 
frequently plagues 
anti-discriminatory legislation is 

Don't wait till the last 
minute. Pre-registration 
counseling appointments for 
Spring semester, 1977. will begin 
Monday, Oct.. 25. All students 
planning to enroll in 12 or more 
units must· £ither make a 
counseling appointment or clear 
through the Counseling Center, 
Student Services 40, before the 
reg! st ration proce.s can be 
completed. 

Students enrolled during Fall' 
Semester, 1976 should report to 

and. who are enrolled full time one of "reverse discrimination" 
Ylilh a GPA of 2.0 or better in which those who were 
during the Fall semester, may previously discriminated against 
report directly to the Counseling are then given preferential 
Secretary in SS 40 to complete treatment, but according to 
registration. Miller, since the ERA doesn't set 

New students or ret.)Jrning up any_ quota system, or any 
students who attended BC prior enforcement procedure at all for 
to. Fall 1976 should report to that matter, it cannot create any 
t he . Re c or d s O f fi c e. double standard. "The point is: 
Administration 9, to make ·their-·not e_qual people, but equal 
~ounseling appointment. · They Jaws," she as.serted: 
should then · follow the "Opposition to the ERA has 

· procedure listed above in served a useful purpose ·in that it 
completing the· registration has succeeded in getting people 
pr~ss. to discuss the subject," Miller 

Part time students (those stated. However, when asked 
enrolling in less than-12 units in 

Rt ,, ·. \1N ~- ,f· 

ANITA MILLER, director of the National Equal Ria}Jta 
Amendment Project, rectntly spent the day at BC discussing the 
ERA with students and faculty members (Photo: Muy Sawyer). 

...-hat she feels is the most Another question that c 
effective ~rgument posed by (requently asked about the ERA 
those opposing the ERA, she · is how. it will affect alimon) 
thought quietly for a moment laM. According to Miller, the 
and then laughingly stated, amendment will have no effeci 
"You know, I can't· think of a at all on alimony grants becall.SC 
single one!" She went on to say at the pr~ent time there are nc 
that "most of the discw.sion by set laM regarding alimony; it': 
opponents of the ERA centers basically up to the judge and the 
a round arguments that are ERA won't change that. "Wh.at 

totally irrelevant. Incredibly, most people don't realiu," said 
··~one of-the complaints that I hear c. ~~Miller, "is that alimony u 

the most is the one about the awarded in Jess than two pet 
ERA de-segregating public ~nt of divorce cases.''. 
restrooms. We · have laM that "Of course, child support u 
protec~ the right to privacy and wmething else: It is part of the 
the amendment will_ not affect law and if something unfair u 
them at all." found, it will be changed." 

. the Counseling Center where 
they will .be given a aass 
Schedule Worksheet, and a list 
of classes offered for Spring 
1977. After consulting the class 
list and · a BC catalog, they 
should fill out the worksheet for 
use in the coumeli 12 int~rview. 

· courses . which do not have 
prerequisites) may report 
directly .. to the ~ecords Office, 
Ad 9. to ke their Brown backs.Schill • 1ng 

.Those 
Vr'i5h to 

:i- "1Iment 

GOV JERRY l3RO,,.''i •rived in Baktrifitld Lau week co 
eamp•ii:J for S,c,:;:en )Cllil,Uli, dclDOcr&tie undid1re for state 
13!,ecbly (picturtd at rljht). Bro,.-n staltd that_ he i.s aipponina 
Schillini i:l spite of 1he (aet they sh.are dilferiJli oplllioru on 
Propotition 14 (Photo: Jim Mudo1r1). · 

By FOREST PHl~~y 
• Rip Staff Writer 

. Gov. Brown was in town last 
week to do some campaigning 
on behalf of Assembly hopeful 
_Stephen Schilling. 

At a press conference held at 
the Bakersfield Inn, Brown told 
reporters that the. best 
representation from Kem 
County would be a Democrat 
that could work with him. '"If 
you want a representative that 

· v,ill work v.ith me, then vote for 
Schilling." 

Brpv.n. was. asked about the 
record of A~mblyman Bill 
Thomas. :·1 don't think he's 
been a good incumbent and 
that's why I'm backing Steve 
Schilling." Brov.n went· on to 
say he wants someone who 
could represent the 33rd District 
and to ma kc it possible for. the 
Legislative and the. Executive 
branches to work together. 
Brov.n thought that Schilling 
was lh1t man. 

Brown thinks Schilling is a 
"new p,erson who . will shake 

"things up in Sacramento" and 
that he will be ,·ery good for 
Kem County. 

Asked. if Proposition · 14 
· would be a prO:blem because he. 
(Brown) was for it and Schilling 
is opposed to "it. Brown said 
"No, Leo McCarthy, speaker of 
the assembly (and Democrat) is 

·against it. It's one of the many 
differences an independent 
representative may have v,ith the 
Govr:mor." 

Brown was also asked about 
Dog Racing (Proposition' U) "I 
don't think Prop 13_.i:nakes it. 
It's a very questionable 
operation. I m~lf am going to 
vote No." 

Brown was then questiont.d · 
about the Right to Die bill that 
he had signed earlienhis month. 
Brov.n said that, it was a good 

· bill and that Americans have to 
face the reality of Life and 
Death. that machines should 
serve people rather than people 
becoming staves to nuchines, 
and when life comes to a fuul 
point people iliould be ·able to 
die in pea~. 

When Brov.n was asked why 
there was such ·a controversy 
over the JimrnY Carter interview 
in Playboy and -no one SI.id 

.anything about his (Brown',) 
inter.iew in Playboy, he said. 
"Read the intervieM." 

After the press confercne! 
Brown went to the Palm Room 
of the IM to t~U the packed 
house to get out Nov. 2 and 
v cite. Also to b¥k ~ ~tt.Vt . 
Schilling for the A.sstmbly. 

· In response to the question of 
whether he endorses an 
in\·esligation at Camarillo Sute 
Hospital, Brov.n said' "We've 
been investigating, not only at 
Camarillo but all the sute 
hospiuls. We've fired people in 
Lo1 Angeles 1r1d Camarillo and· 
have new people thtrc." Bro11o-n 
added ~·i hive confidence th.at 
our Director of Health will look 
into it md mtke wfuttver 
recommendations au 
a ppropriatc. Tb e Di strict 
Attorney tw not.pro\16ed any 
submntial evidence to ba.c:k hb 
allegitioru." 
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·check it out, Mrs. EU 
<..1hl l"n · a ,Vl retary of State March 

Font ~A, i. urgmg w to "take the time to 
· · carer•..t!I v read each of the ineasu,res an~ 

aceo!11p.mying infonnatiori eo that .you will 
d d wh " .. . .. .. · un erKh.n at our yes or no 

mean.a •.. " . • 

of the California· Voten Pamphlet: 
uArgumenb printed on this page are the 
opiniona of the· authors and have not been 
checked · for accuracy by any offical 
agency. 0 

· 

. 
If you want w to have unbiased facts on 

which lo base our vole, Mra. Eu, next time 
It's nice t~ know that our public 

eernnlE ~ .mt us to understand the issues 
before ,·oung, to do some·researclt ipto the 
i.uut-1 ouraeh·ee and riot to (all prey to 
advertisermnle;-·but really-Mn .. - Eu~ 
wouldn't your st~tement be jwt a littJe 
more believable if the ·following statement 
did not appear on the bottom of the pages 

around how about having your department BP .,. , : . ~ . 
(who is resporuihle for putting t~geth~r the r 4~ . - ; 

-pamphlet) check out·lhe·fact! so:we know - '1f7N- k)~C,,ctv- _..:.__, / . ,•t . 

we ue getUng the true dory. You'd be ~t;J(J' fl\ ! t;:;. the citizens of California a huge :::--;;;.:_ ,\~Ji_:' --~.!-_}~=} 
~ -.::. '.~~~~ 

WAI,DEN m,· THELATESTBESTSELLER. 

ASBproblems studied P;;;;;~iEMBER2ND~NATIONWIDE. 
by Mork Thiroux • 

Recent allegations to the _apparent some commendable suggestions ror the . p erspeCtiVeS 
·unresponsiveness .to student interests and management of ASB affairs) is never on campus , · -
ineffectiveness in -the man~gement of student ~· • during the day and one migh1· wonder how h~Uil 
affairs by mt Asa· go\·ernment are founded on be aware of and responsive to. student, interests 
several contributing factors: The ·lack of student without direct participation in them. Both 
awareness and part~ipation in the assertion of President Lienhard and Vice President Kimball are 
their interests; the tendency for the ASB to be applauded for declining to accept the salary 
government to wait for the students to bring their for their jobs in the interests of the ASB, · 
interests to the attention of.the government rather , Serious attention must be paid co the problems 
than going to the stude11ts to determine their facing t!,e ASB government in order to assure the 
interests; and the failure of the ASS government government's responsiveness to student interests 

. to seize Initiative. and exparid its responsibilities to/ and <:onsideration must be given to the possibflity_ 
Include .a.II ;aspects of the administration of all of restrµcturing the government so as to rcnec:t 

· Qtnp~s_affalrs (not to.mention the:seriou·s abse~ . ITl~rL-.accurately: the . democratic··, idµls of 
. o.f im.tgfnation . l!ld Jielc . of innontion .in. the - represenutivo !government a (in the context of 

llkrilnistntlon of strictly student·relatechffairs of campus interC$ts and affairs). _ . 
. this school). • . . In order to prevent any further erosion of the 

ASB Pre1ident Bob Lienhard and°Vi~ President 
Bob Kirrmll were una.vi.11ble to respond 10 
questions concerning the ~ve .allegations. 
Because of off-umpus employment, President 
Uentwd (who ls.seriously interested in and h<l:S 

.duties and respons.ibilities of the ASB government 
and to avoid .tl}e ~rreot government-by-proxy, the 
ASB should ratify a proposed amendment to the 
ASB Constitution. which would require all elected ' · 
ASS officers to be enrolled • as full-time day 
students. . · 

A pleafor the nation's future 
This is written with one thought in 

mind. How to best get across to you, the 
publ.ic, the vital necessity-of voting, 

majority, if they_ choose to _do so, V()ting is 
an individual right, with it must.be assumed 
the individual respo~sibility of finding out 
which· candidate will best represent that 
individual: 

by Forest Phinney 
/ 

The most talked about issue on the California ballot'this election 
is Proposition 14-the . Agricultural Labor Relations l_nitiative 

· Statute. 
.The proposition repeals the 1975 Agriculwral Labor Relations 

Act (ALRA) and re-enacts it as the ALRA of 1976, retaining most 
: of its basic features. 

Proposition 14 would: 1) provide for the appointment of a new 
· ALRB with ·new terms of 9ffice. 2) AUJhoriZC' union organlwli to 

: enter an employer's property for pu~ of. ~palgning. The 
period of access woold be limited to three hours per day at specified 
times. 3f Provides'that a new election cannot be held if in addition 
to other conditions; an ·el~tion was held under existing law within 
the 12 months Immediately pre<:~ing tht filing for new election. 4) 
Require the board to make lists of employees·available io peoons 
vmo file notices of intention to petition for elections. (The board 
obtains such lists from employers to determine workers eligibility to 
participate in an election to select a union) 5) Anow the board to 
(?(Aer payment of treble dama&e$ as a penalty for an unfair labor 
practice. 6) Make it more difficult to hol.d an election to 'remove a 
union M1ich has . ~n certified as the official bargaining 
representative of a designated group of workers .. (Would require the 
signatu.res of 50 per cent rather than 30 per cent of the workers) and 
7) Direct the Legislature to appropriate sufficient funds to allow ~e 
board to fulfill its resp()nsibilities. (The Legislative O>unsel advises 
that this. prO'>'ision is directory, not mandatory, upon the Legislature 
a·nd does not constitute an appropriation. Therefore regardless of its 
intent it would not bind the Legislature to appropriate any specific 
amount of money). 

I have di~ussed · this matter with 'many 
people individually. I have yelled, cajoled, 
and even ·pleaded with them to stoi> and 
use a little practical reasoning as, to why 
they should vote. 

In _rn_a,ny other countries the right to 
vote 'would be very cherished. But it is not 
so hete in America, the land of the free and 
lately apathetic. Free because just about 
anyone . over age 18 could: vote and 
apathetic in the sense that only one out. of· 
four people actually do so. · 

. I have. been trying to do my par.t and all 
I can do is try. Most people rl!fuse to even 
do that. They' are very. content to let 
someone else make the decisions. Will we 
ever wake up and realize no one else can 
vote for us better than we ourselves? 

Those in favor of Proposition 14 say it would guaraniee free 
* elections and choice of union to represent the field. workers. 1f 

Proposition 15 fails growers will blpck funds for ele.:tlons next year, 
supporters of the proposition say. 

C.annot the fact be realize~ th~t we have 
a representative government, representative 
'Of the few who vote? 

Thi~ c.ountry, like everything else, works 
on art input and output hasis. If we negl~ct 
to prC>vide the direction in which we·would 
have 'Jr legislators lead us, it is our fault 

.-and · ' their's .. Only through keeping 
lnfor -,. : r \- m they are actually .doing, 
not _ 1· p1 Off· •. ·.g, un the system w< ,I(. 

• The b,gg~t check t1nd balance is the v•.•!l''f, 

. Honesty in politics ,is what everyone has. 
_told me they want. Now be honest with 
yourself. Have you re.1lly tried to educate 
yourself or merely continued to complain 
over the backyard fence? I have educated 
myself and a'm confident that . the 
candidates I will vote for this election will 
best represent me, our community, and 
country. Arc you as confident? 

If I have reached just one person I will 
feel this is an accomplishment and the 
effort will ha\'C been worthwhile. 

Lmy Self 
Concerned Citizen 

The "YES" group ga{S on to say the argument that Proposition 
14 robs legislators of funding powers is fictional. In ttteir opinion, 

: the legislature retains final authority over appropriations. 
Proposition 14 became necessary because agribusiness killed 
elections earlier this year. They feel only a "yes" vote would 
permanently ensure voting rights for farm workers. 

Those in fa\·or of Proposition 14 include usar Oiavez, president 
of Unite<l Farm Workers of America and Lieutenant Go,;ernor 
Mer;yn Dymally. , 

Those opposing Proposition l 4 say, its pass.age woo Id· be an 
iniustice to fu~·orkcrs, consumers a·nd employers allke.· The issue 
i~ not the right of furn workers to ,·ote on union representation, 
farm v.urkers alrudy ha,e that right. The issue is casting in c;oncrete 
a farm labor law which simply ~asn't been workable for either labor 
or mar.1gerr.crit, both sic1~ hwe sou:.hl 2nd ~'e seeking changes. 

Peop~c .for a "No" vote on 14 ,.._:T,,de Harry Jubo, president of 
Nisei Farmers Lea:i:;;e .;r.d Asscmblym~n Kenneth Maddy (R-30th 
d;strict) and John G2r2mendi (D-7th disuict).' 

·-·--------~ 
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Letters to the Editor· .:::\\,mtmmmmmlf'mmmnn,mtnnnnnmmRm~ 
Dn,FAtitor , ~uEdJlor ...... ov1,-.10~ . , , , • 

Conce~g the noon c,mcert The Asian Health Fair y 

Friday, Oct. 9, and the editorial recently at the Confucius 
by Molly. BI~cker, let me ask Olurch on ''N" Street, offered· 
you, docs it take a time period free medical advise plw 
of thi:ce songs to tum down the evaluation by proressionais like 
volume of a speaker? Certainly Drs. Kenneth Tokita, Sian Poh,. 
not! The. group ,Axis admitted Joe Moon,, Dennis Wetterholrn, 

Th t Rlp tuff eds i,_. ,.,i• r-11 ~ mt ,-wd cplnlot' of .. . -
tditOfla board. ,iign,td o,;,rJQ>l'II O:i;Jlre.d of thll P1111 ere._ ol ~ 

•~ "'- lndlvlcai.tl autf ftl'i"'"'. ·;hty do net l'«lC:dllrly rtSkc:nt th, 

. ~UiiHHUUIHiUiiiiiiiif ffijififfiitliiHllHHHHiUUli~. 
being at fault as the noise level Sue Poh, Alvind Shah and Dr. 
was beyond the specified limit. ·. Wong, chairman of Heart 
Perhaps if they had riot been so Association Hypertension · 
loud Mr. Oglesby would not Committee. It aroused wy 

· ---.;-have.pulled the plug out ,and tlie .in tctesL :-:-nay my · ·dormant ·· 

Government needs le~son 
in-balancing the.bod!}e-f · concert could have continued as serue of curiosity; being an 

scheduled. Besides, rio damage Asian mys.elf, I dare say the 
tad been done to the band's feeling was only natural. 
equipme1s1t and neither did A VS 
rect'ive any bill for damages! 
Miss meecker stated that iome 
students who witnessed the 
event met with the Board of 
Reps IJld their advisor Vic Ste., 
Marie which is a false statement 
in that there wa5 no ~ting 
with' the Board. of. Reps that 
Fr:ida,Y, but only with students, 
~ome of which h..ppened to be 
on the Board, band memben 

by WJJIJam Ketchum 

and.Vic Ste. Marie. 

In no way has the entire 
matter been dropped, with the 

· future of Noon Concerts at 
stake, which nearly all students · 
enj~y. At the. ~d of R~ 
meeting Oct. 19, it wu stated . 
·that due to unavoidable 

~.ci.rcwnstanccs. a. mecting,.wfth 
Mr. Oglesby regll(ding.the-.Noon 
Concert had been delayed. 
However. Mr •. Ste. Marie was 
scheduled to meet with hhn on 
Thursday. Besides, there ire also 

Ju quoted by the Bakmfield 
Cali fomian, Miss Wong said this 
project was initiated because· 
"there are health projects for 
other ethnic groups, bl!t noot so' 
far for the Asians specifically. 
Statistics show very few Asians 
showed up at public community 
health projects." Thereby the 
need for the sp«ial orga.nlzed 
effort to help people through 
this particular scheme. 

fbmg rushed through all my 
commitments I was there at a 
fairly reason.able hour, by· my 
jud~t. Neeclless to say ~e 
shock for me was profound, 
wh~ at a quarter to. 11 a.m., 

· , apart from · the · doctors : and 
\'olunteen the · people to take 
advantage of this gicnerOUl offer 
. of help could almost be counted 
01rthe tip of one's fing,ers. 

more important. matters. to . be Con tnzy. to .J&tional thinlcing 
considered such· as Homeconnng , · that 'theso speciil measures 
1976 and there W3S'.CCrtainly ~-employiel, in the effort to help 

I hive Ion; ukl that the fedlral gowrnment lhould 
uko I lesson· 1n ec:onomlc:1 from the~ household. 
Oiir citiuna aro hilly IWllrt of the fact thit one e1nno1 
stretch five dollan Into 1!" without ending up In debt, ll'ld 
th'1 dtbt INffll to be • Mlf1>1rpetuating phenomenon. 
Uncle Sem hu i-n uatchlng five million doll1n Into 1b 
million f0< IO long now !hit our nationel debt hu btcome 
an unmanage.ble monster dniwn In red Ink. At Int count, 
the lntarat alone on Wt debt ac;;umulatld it tht nite of 
S66,000 per minute. The ccrapt of ddlc:it 
IPffldl~ding what ...,. do not hav.-ha, lnltetad 
our entire lt°"°'"Y, pl'(OjClng Inflation, causing a fall~! 
In proc1,ctJon, and uldmattly driving up tht ratl of 
unemploymtnt. 

Whet happens wl'len th1 government 0Yffll)ends7 
F tdtr-il bondl are isastd to eovtr the deb1. In order to 
•tt~t 'Investors on Fedenfbondt, • hl~er inurtst rttt Is 
offered, competing w4th prlvttt .:tor bondl, a Mii" 
th°" off trld by state and local governments. There la 
little lnctntlvt for private lnvemn.nn; mor-.r, tho . 

· Fedtral 9(1Wfnmeot'J inttrllt rwtfl eri ,oon roflec:tacf In 
thott offered by thf priveu 11etor .... but that Isn't all. 
Savings and lnwstmtnu ire 1l10 di1COUl'agld t:,y the 
Ftdtr'II IIO"ffllVNOt't me of taQtl6n on lnterm· ind 
cfvldtndl from those IIIYlltmtrtts. Consequently, lnttlld 
of _avtng, Americans .,. doing_ what ·the goYWNntn1 Is 
doing: tdoptlng i, policy of buy riow; piy who knowt 

whffl. Lin morwy Aved and ll'IYIStld fflUIU In tesa 
. • cac:>1111 formation In the privatt NC'tOr; lea proclletion 

end COnJtnic:tloo, and, ~endy, lts11 Jobi· wallable. 
More •nd more Amtram ,a- foreed t0 a,m to the 

. _gover.nrnem to suppon lh.-n_ for it was that ;ow,,.ment · 
'ftt1 ich btglrl the cycle. of lnff .t lon/rwcealon In tha first 

'place. WNI is th11nnwr7 

I bel;v. 11 b ~fold. Flrit, we must put 11'1 ~ 
firmly-to deflcit ~ng on the put of. the Fedlraf ·· 
government. I ~ introduced I Ccw-.tl1utionll 
emendment wl'llch would dlmend , ti.lanced Fedlral 
budgt1, dsallowing any 11)9foprlation to bl n*» ll'llllch 
e~Nded tri. eftlmlad annual rww,ue of our c:ountrY. If 
adcitlonal pr~ r1QUitlll9 C)eOdlng abovt and br(ond 
the budgmt -• d911rtd, we• clriuns would~ to vote 
fo, ., ~- In taxation. Faced wfth II~ taxas. I 
b911we we would all think hll6ce ebout 1he r-' for men 
~"9Phl91•••· ,. 

Second, dlere must be IOffll lnctnttv. f OI' Cll)(tal 
fOffllltlon .a:tile"l9d throu~ -'19 and in.estrrient. h 
ltlUcl abowt, ax:h fom-.t1on will rrwlta poalble men 
proct..ctloo and mort )obe. ~Y. the p1lr ,wnei,t 
wlll ...:.Ive t.:k • v.ur amount In tax money, ...tilng 
It to provide rnoB· neeaa,J' PIIM*lt·fundtd 
prC9"1rrw. Me.m,liU1, Amtrlc8nl will be working, -ine. 
and lrMltin,. Tii."• will be no deficit c,ending, and tlw8 
will be no Inflation. What you twve In your ..ilet will go 
further, -bllng you to llld I mort PfOC)OrOUt life. I am 
a IIP()nlOr of the Jobe Cnatlon Act, • •• of 16 tax 
rtNCtUre .itent1on1 to 80CCUr99' -1,ig ln·the'prt.,na 
lllttor. It ii lltlmaad that It wl II tf1tt8 7 mllllan r.w 

··prlvet8 11etor )obi' whhln N first vw of •1&tme11t. 
Coupled with tfle Constltuti«.i 1mancm1nt'fottlidclr,g 
deficit 11*'(11111, I ba1iwe ,his ~ will PfO'tid,t the 
-....r to our ecoi,omlc -,nia. 

Finally, kConttltutiontf ainenanam of wfllch I am 
9'>0~. provldll for systtmttlc npeyn.nt •ol die 

existing debc. 1 - the rde of the Fedanl 90Wll•••••• •
one whlc::h ttimulaua the priYats IICtor economy-not 
th-U It. TI-. Pl opONd ,,._rm .. or... I .. • moa. 
UQ!y to ~iltl "-,- ...onh'IIJl!lla golb... 

procrutwtion involved. the member, of this particular 

Ju far as students having no ethnic group would not only be 
rights in their own government, appreciated but . welcomed by 
it ii up to the students to decide, them, Halmost seemed that they 

Def lcit'spendin9 needed 
and I myself, being involved in it W'Cre trying to live up to their 
find equal representation as well previous record of poor 
as student rights in all aspects of attendance in the community 
Student Government. health project. 

to im·prove economy~ 
Let it be known that even by Dean Close 

. though students form the college. 
. it . also takes responsible 
ad.minisira_tors, instruct.on and . 
advisors lo assure that all goe1 

;well for you, ~.m1dml~=~-
. 1'iji Gill . 

Dr. Arvind Shah ·of India wa.s There 11 che ldiool of th~,llt ""~ holct, Wt only 
surprised at -the lack of Indian by mainaining a ba!ll"Ced budgt1 can we evold inttation 

community response. Hen~; the and that It is .t.oiureiy a.it~ ,o rtOtd lnfution tt;W1 

Asian Health. Fair "1n ve ui bring ttabrlity to our economy. Thew were the 

e x p e r i me n t al b t a i n· tattia practiced bv the Hoovtr t<tnininmion and ltd tho 
child ... suking to identify. United St.1ta Into one of the mon......,. dlpnuion1 It 

~r enc::iuntered.. I ti.Ii...-. that curullment of~. 
Asian needs," ended by leaving In many'inauncas, hu resultedin lfowlng ~ rather 
behind it a question mark, as to than ~trni119our ICOOOfT'l'f'.· 

.--..... ---~-n·A.arnol-------. v.tiether the Asians' of Kem Propm., plan~ fedlr• 1')fnding of, deficit nat\.irt 

'county were all so healthy.· that ultimately contriwie, .tt> future -.ht.. of our country. 
· , Editor-in-01 it• de Wa tlf deYel opmerit projec a r A Cali fomia .,, a ti ,iiic 

Dlane Marie ·eron • · '. MICJlt9ing Ediior they ,did nol require -any ouw 11:Qtr-.;ile of thii. The Ctntm v&11..,. project, the Bur111.1 of 
Katt\Hine Fo.M~ • : · .Editorl.11 Ediior efforts of help, or could it be fuciaimation and the Sau Watlf Pl8'l are &11 founded on 
RQbert J. Grr, - · • ·.Busi~ JI.a~ ,tha t . they a re downright ; · th• basis of deficit spendi1>9. That is,,... borro-wd mon..,. 
Bob Young • • · · · · • ..six:,rts~ditor disinteresud in , their own throu,ll tonds 100/or the ftderal gov1cnrMm fum.ld'ltd 
Lynn Mc~ ••••• Faturt EditO< mo~ th ... .... ... f bOn .... _.,, .~. f welfare? ·- • rou.., • v,t ...,, 0 -••=Or Ov.,,r omu of 
o.-id Pr(ton • · • · ' · · Photo Edi to< financing wtlich tiu:eeded tht perrwnent's se1 income. 
Jame, E. Meadows • • • Entrrt.ai M'll!\.t Thtrt 1re numttCXJs forms of f~ inve:rtmtnts of a 
SOM Dillon •••••••.•• .Advisor 
~,,,_.Felix Ad.1mo, Carol Boivin, 
Rick Chun::h, Mika Clinn, StN9 Downs. 
K.erie Elconin. !<Athy Goon. Debbie 
Hun~in9ff', Stiunr.a lritani, 0:,Mit 
L..ar.,u, Grt.,i Lipford. Fore1t Phinnl!Y. 
01,•,d,a R<llert, Debbi, ,x>ttr, Ruth 
S:r,e:-.J, P.~ind.J. T1ylor. ,:;.:!rlc Thiroox, 
Setrr.a Wahttd • 

As a wise man once said, 
"lgnoranc'e is bliss," and 
"Curiosity kills the c.1t," in 
.... tuch Cas(, the question a~. 
'Am I a fool to be curious?' 

Seem.s W2.hetd 

Any 90Vtrr • .,...nul unit stlO<Jld 1ttt1TC>t to achi,rve I 

balanced bvd9ot. I th<1'1k 1,._isl1tivt bodits and 
QOYernr.·,i~ul uniu h_.v, an 1b$oluta and Ot190ing 
rM,>Cr.~bil itY to r..J u rvt<Y tftO<t to t>. continuously 
a:ert to P<oblems or tendenciM of OOVffnmenu! 
or;.:c:,r11lon3 to corrcou~d ar.d ~ow, whe~er &.is be in 
the de?.lrtme~t of ~fe:-~. wdf1re, rduc.ation. a 'division 
of h4'NTfl, cc M".fr~ff. 

deficit rwtu'rt ¥11llc:h -,uld, In the long tltffl, ttnd II) 

~ ,,_ weefth In our country_ JU Ill IXtrTC>ie, I 
auprt we could begin I m1Jor rtfo,11t1tlon prolcl 
lhrou~OU't our lfltltt Sierra Mou ntlin range. 

I find It difficult 10 undetitand the philOlq)hy ti.hind 
1'1 a inc:u mt.nt. He ls 1M11ing to ptO¥idt fedlral )obo 
throu~ defenst ll)el'lding-1 1• billion dollar b.xlglt 
Ollfflidl-and with 1he next brwth ..., that .... 'cannot 

tHord (9 fund t Heolth EdJatlon end Wellra prcgam 
to lcNP people from littrt!IV na,vtng to d8tttl or tn klll> 
IChool dis tr it1s from coll11p1i~ 

. r nron~y tuWQn 1"11 eonetPt al 11J1111t <a::> w • 
that govtrrwnent.ai .,-.tilt •• l"H~ r:,orlod!ull'y 
~o determine ~th.;. or net di.., sflould t>t eootlrn., .. : ~ 

In itself tl'le abOve doa not tab into considffBTion r::Jr 
changing tecl'tnol.., needs which ltt d"npating llur,,ily 

thouwndl of Pt<lPII. W. rn.:rt retrain. ~ peop!• ,nd 

provide ~ forrrs of ~loYmtnt. I cannot - I\OW' 
under pr1$1nt inco,r,e limit1tiOl'II, ~ st Ian e portJon 

of this rttrtini~ can be done tltCOPt bY • drflclt 
fina~in~ Ce<uinly ledtrll ~ 1')tnt to rrnlr, or 
train a woman' so th1t ilhe un contribute tow ~ 
of her ch ii c:lrt n is rn<>ntY btttlf l)ln t thl t to pay hW 
welfare . 

The o!d .Prot1St1nt work ttl'lic is • valid,.·: ·t of 

OCPl!ftvre, but I do be!.- tl'III - mun consido: i. 1~ th> 
li;tlt of our ci'..a~r\g econ<>mic tnd tldlnol~ ~ 
end de<Nr.ds. · 
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Country animal scene 
studied by SPCA 

,- . 

TBEllESA BART p!'OjrlJDlput or the four-unit,. 
that 't hoaad in 818. Altbou,h maln.ly wed in cluxs_which teach 
computer opentlon,, It it aho anilable for any BC student or 
f~ty member. One. additional feature or the computer is ill ability 
to play p.mu such u "Sta.r Trek" and "Space Wu" with the 
-~· (noto: .FdJx Adamo.) . 

$160,000 computer 
put to good use 

By DIANE MARIE. CROSS 
Rip Man1ging F.aitor 

Can ·you do 200,000 
riwl tipl.icatiOill a mlnu te or can 
you ~ 44,000,000.words' in 
Y4KII memory to u,e when the 
Mid a,:bes? If you a.re llcldng in· 
the above mentioned talenu, or, 
you ha1'C some other uea which 
needs . improving, then the 
lnJt1uctional Communication . 
Center u fo~ you.-

· Although wed. mainly by 

The center is located in Bl 8, 
'and the houn are 8 a.m.-S p.m. · 
Monday, Tuesday, Thunday and 
Friday. Wednesday the center is 

open fr,om 8 •:P1·-9 p.m. . . . 
- -- ••••• 1 •• -

"I think this is .indicativt of 
the future," said history 
Professor Olin Kirkland; who 
alsQ is coordinator of the 
colic ge 's new Instructional 
Computer Center. "With 
technological advances in the 
mini and micro computers, and 
with pri~s actually going do .... n 
for computer hardware, it's 
becoming possible for even small 
businesses to have their own 
computers for billing, 
accounting, and research 
purp~; The young perwn who 

• ·100 long it will affect their 
health. They begin to get sores 
on their knees, become weak 
and won't eat their food. 

By DIANE MARIE CROSS 
Rip Managing Editor 

"Kern County is a joke when 
il ·comes to animal control," 
stated Linda Farrall, ·Society for 

· the Prevention of Cruelty to Rising prices also affect the 
· Animals employee and member animal shelters. ''It takes about 

-- oftne SPCA boaro of directors~ -S-600~700-a·-morHh for food 
We (Kern County Animal alone," stated George Farrall, 
Shelter) put about 70 dogs a day· general manager of both tho 
to death because we don't have Oildale and Brunda_ge· shelters. 
th-: f;cilities to hold them all. Mr. Farrall has been in the 

In the period July through animal field for 54 years. 
September, 1976, 5708 d6gs 
were brought into the pound .. · .When a person has lost their 
331 were .released to their dog, they should go to the 
owners, 400 were leased out and Brunda~ shelter to see If it has 
443 were sold. 4534 were put to been brought in. One we-guard 
sleep. against., losing your pet 

permanently is to keep an 
Causes for . the animal up-0.atcd color photograph of 

problem include animal abuse, your pet handy to show around, 
overcrowded shelters and· because what is "tan". to one 

uJ · person· nu'ght be "brown". to increased pet pop ations. 
Whenever an animal is running · another. To get the animal out, 
loose, whether it be dog, cat, · the owner pays S2.SO for room 
horse, sheep or cow, the animal. and· board. for each day the 
is picked up by the SPCA and animal was in the shelter. • · 
taken to the Brundage pound.· 
The larger animals arc taken ·to 
an auction yard Jo wait out their 
holding period. 

According to Jaw, an animal • 
· had to be held 72 hour1 before 

the· SPCA cari do anything with 
it. After this period, it will either 
be put to sl~p or put into 
adoption pen.no be sold. 

Being put into an adoption . 
pen is not· ihe best thing for a 
dog either, commented : Ms. 
Farrall. If a dog is on concrete 

To adopt a dog, it costs 
SI0.90, $5 which goes towards a 
distemper shot. It costs SS.30 to 
get a puppy. 

The SPCA ~ contracted by 
the county. to take care of the 
animal shelten. The shelters 
them.selves are the _ problem 
are3.$, stated Ms. Farrall, who has 
been follo\lting in her father's 
footsteps since s.he- was young. 
Ms. FanaiJ c~rne rn Bake~field 
in Feh!l.i_ · . data and eompu ter p,ocessing 

students, the center is.open to 
anyone at BC. Two dwes to 
telcll programing are offered at 
BC-Cobol, for business students 
and Fortran, for science . 
. students. Other courses in data 
processing will be offered next 
semester. 

The actual computer u really 
a group of. four units, initially 
cos~g $160,000 .Jo irutall and 
SI 4,000 a year to i:naintain. The 
unit coruuts of a magnetic tape 
unit ,(9 channels), a memory 

has at least some familiarity ,,.,;th I 
computer. operation could have~ I 
defmite advanuge ·in tincling a ' 
job." 

Several data proceSSJng, 
computer science, arid math 
classes currently are using the . 
terminals to learn Common 
Business Oriented Language 
(COBOL), Formula Trans.later 
(FORTRAN), _and . Beginners. 
All-Pu.rpose Symbolic 
Instructional Code (BASIC). 

. • storage unit which can house 
96,000 words, a central 
processing unit (operations 
controller) which can do logic 
and arithmetic (200,000 
multiplications -a ·minute) and a 
eo~mwucation unit which has a 
16-line terminal link.age ..,.nich 
coanect:1 the termin21 to out!Jde. 
computers. . 

Some BC are.u of irutruction, 
now being ~rviC(d by I.he center 
Include: agriculture, rroth, 
bu:sineu, l,ngu..a~ aru. ho~ 
economics, science-, wcial· 

· k:itn .. ~. clectroriio md Eng)uh. 

COBOL is a programming 
. I an gu age uied prima_rily in 
. business. v..nile FORTRAN -is a 

science lwgwge, and BASIC-as 
the n;,me. implies-is an 
all-purpose instructional" 
language 
· Kirkhnd also offeri classes in 
DtCAL · (Digrtal Eqwpment 
Corpomion's Author Langwge) 
for teu! ers Y,ho WJn! •0 write 
Corr,puter As.si1ted lmtn;ctio:1 
(CAI) lmcr.s for 1hfo c!a.ss.es. 

STEr'J .. ~:-i l!AYES ~1ud_ies aa acrylic p1inrir.11 of frees by Sam 
Oaybe·ier. Oa~·bf:ficr's onc-mtn !how is curnntly'on dL!pby i.ri the·:. 
BC Gt[!ery, L). (Photo: Ft.lix Acumo.) 

"The shelters are too sm.tll lo 
house all the. animals that we. 
bring in. We would like to build 
a ·new shelter, but we only have~ 
70 thousand · dollars in our 
building fu11d." The shelter 
would cost an ave~age of 200 

· thousand qollars, according to 
Ms. Farrall. 

The only way the SPCA gets 
. money is by SPCA membership, 
the money they r~ive from the 
county to run the shelter, and 
money from the placement of 
anirnals from the Oildale shelter. 
But this j.s not enough according 
to Ms. Pa.rralf. 

The placement has risen 
tremendously · since February, 
197S. At the Oildale shelter, 
placement hu risen from 12 per 
cent to SO per cent, and at the 

· Brun<hge shelter, it has risen 
· from seven per_ cent to about 
30-50 per cent. 

One way the SPCA is · trying 
. to remedy the animal problem is 
through· their Humane 
Education Program. Ms. Farrall 
~ to c~nty and city sc~ls 
where she give, lectures and 
'de,nonnratioru with animals. 
"Our ma.in objective is to 
broaden the scope of humane 
education," stated Ms. Famtll'. .. 

Anyone with questions about 
the SPCA or animal sheltm is • 
urged to C.1ll the SPCA offi~ at 
399-7462. 

RADIO ·*· . . . 

··-----BAM RSF'il:LO CABL.£ · -:,·. 
WARNE.R CABLE ·:,. 
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BackpOtkers·:~or·gan'ize 

·, 

By RICK. CHURCH 
'Rip Staff Writer : 

Spawned from the old BC advantage when pad:ing the 
hiking club, the new club will backpack .. 
provide a way for backpackers The-:Club has decided that 

For persons that would like 10' get 10 know olher enthu.siasts · they will not attempt to do any 
to climb right out of this smog in the sport and educate its backpacking, during the winter 
fllled valley, to places where the members in trip planning, months but will restrict their 
sky is really blue, the water Is equipment and safety measures. activilie~ ·10 fund raising and 
crystal clear and cold as lee, the Throughout the year, the occasional treks to the snow . , 
n e w I y o r g a n i z e d BC backpacke1> plan to have several until the spring thaw. · . \~ 

. aackpacking. Club is planning a .. _guest.lecturenJrom the various . __ .c___At the...p!esent. the club.1S 16 _ .. 
1 

· 

·tripespeciallydesignedforthose mountain shops irl town. The members strong and is i 

new to backpacking. . lectures will be on the encouraging all interested people ~I\ 
advantage-s of proper equipment, to come to the meetings, 6: 30 

The two week old club has such as hiking boots, sleeping . p.m. Thursdays in the Fireside , . · 
· already begun fund raising_ for bags. pack stoves, clothing, and . Room. 1 

· • 

the first trip of the yea_r, an tents. Much time will be devoted Although backpac'J<ing·is one 
overnig'·. journey to the 10 types or food and how to use of the tes.s expensive sports, it . ~

1 
r~~ -=- .. _ ' ... _ 

Jo~h·ru:o~:~. -~·.,~.,~.J,· ~ea;.;:····~sp1a1ce~an:d:w~·e:igh~t~t:o·th,e~hi~·k~e-r's ~~~:e:?:;~~~d:!:7rd~b~; , '"ll BUCHA~ IC lftplde._utllC wllo mentl)' doted a penoml-
. ar1 display at the Gu.ild Howe proudly exhibit.a an ofl putd of 

don't know how to cut com en. Grem Bay Pacun football players. .(Pboto: Diane eroa.) 

::c~~\:!1:~,:~:c~~ BC graph·1c art·1st 
funds to pay the cost of 

~':,;'.""''• ,, and from lhe em ph as i zes sports 
BC a umns .ByBRENDARJCHER· fashion,. He lw won llmttl 
, fO parfy RJpStaff~ter . inttmaticoal art cootesu with 

· · ·· Mike Buch-ale, · local drawings and silk scieem, iomt 
The BC Alumni Association Ls commercial artist, recen~ had a of which are on pemwil't 

sponsoring a homecoming one-man show at the Guild display· in ut instruc1iooal 
re«ption tonight after the Long Howe art gallery. Among ~ ICbools back east. "Dnwmg, 
Beach game, 10:30 p.rn.-1 a.m. outstanding piecei were an especially figure drawing. is.my· 

. 0.0000-00 The reception will be held at the a· c r y I i c p o rt r a it or favorite type of art," be sayl, 

·.? .. ~ .-.. ·. 

WE PUT IT WITHIN REACH I 

Of all the things you could buy ri~t now - from 
rubber ducks to blenders - nothing's more rewarding . 

. · and pleasurable than a new music system 
from Bakersfield Audio! 

We sell music systems we;d own ourselves. We look ~ 
for that elusive blend of quality, cost, 

. and longevity called VALUE. 

We feel so confident about our music systems 
that we include our own 'Five Year Protection 

Plan with the purchase. If you have hassles, you 
know we're going to be around to hefp 

you out. Simply put. ~ service what we sell. 

Right now, we're offering an 
exceflent /ow-priced system for 
just $389, a Savings of over $100/ 
The components are a Sony 7015 
stereo receiver, 8./.C. 's new 920 
turntable, and a pair of Epicure 
Five speakers. In terms of 
soond-quality-per-dol!ar, it's 
a bargain! We invite you in for 
a relaxed listening. • 

(WANT A FREE FRISBEE? Bring in this ad.] 
No purcha$e is necessary. 

bakersiie~AUDIO. 
2801. F street 

327·2725 ·. 
/SterM CO""!)OOent Tr"usic syatams/Car sureosfTll't decks/ 
/f- "'!'.Cl'd1i' ?nyTV/Acvcnt Video Beam LiftSize TV/and 
ftt1ort.."ci Audio Re~ ui/Open 1~7 wttlulay1; Sat. 1().5/_ 

Labor Hall, 200 West Jefferys, marathon-runner F~ Shorter, and he tea~ • dass iD figlft 
'llr'hich is north of 34th Street, and several "sty~ landscapes.. drawing at the Blkersfield Adult 

, . School. just off Panorama Drive. in oil pastelt. 
Snack.s 'Nill · be provided and ' Mike fmt became interested 

for· those over 21 free in commercW art u utudent at 
champagne will be available BC. From here .be went on to · 
along· with a bar for those who the LA Trade and. Teclulical 
wish to purchase other alcoholic College. He r~ived his B.A. for 
beverages. A juke box will a· le3ching crederitW from Cal 
provide music for dancing. State Fullertoo. 

All· BC Alumni members will B u ch a k has 
be .admi.tted free and for commercial artbt 
non-members there will be a Sl working for the 
admission char e. Examiner and. Alex 

been a 
in. LA, 
Herald' ' 

Cokman 

In the future Bud1ak plam to 
concentrate more ·on sport 
subjects in hb ~ ud 
pain tings ... f\'C had demands f c. 
mo~ sporu, espedally tsinii 
playen, .. be lmgba. ' 

In addition to teadting at tbit 
Adult Schod. Mike Budw: is 
employed at BC' a· a graphic 
artist. . 

Tours impress BC students 
By RICK CHURCH 

Rip S~ff Writer 

''Impressed'' and 
"astonished" described five BC 
studcnu as they completed their 
tour of the Huntington Art 
Mweum and the Qark Library 
in the l.o$ Angeles area re«nt1y. 
As memben of English 34, an 
introduction clus to libta.ries 
and fine books, the five students 
and irutnulor Fred Jacobs h.ad 
traveled to the Los Angeles area 
"to see fine arts for thel'TlS(lves." 
- uBJue Boy" by Gairuborough 
i3 ooe ·of the more celebrated 
Wl.lrk.s that currently is ho~d in 
the II1 museum. Other worlcl 
include Sir Thomas U'ilfTtnce', 
"Pinkie" and the equi.lly 
we l!-kn ov.n Gilbert Stuart's 
portri.it or Georgt Washington . 

Gainsborough, heralded as 
EngllOd'J greateit utbt, ls well 
represented throu~out the 
museum. 

Built originally as Henry E .. " 
tfuntington's re:siden~ in 1909, 
the musewn is noted u ooe of 
the most distinguished 
specializ.ed ut collections in the 
country. ~des fine works of 
the brush, furnishings and 
s.cuI p tu res drt in g back to the 
18th century fill the 16 main 

rooms. On the grounds tre also 
situated a libruy and nrious 
botanical gardens. The library 
features the fust book · set in 
moveable type, the Gutenberg··· 
Bible and the Ell,mere 
manuscript of Chaucer's 
CANTERBURY TALES (about 
1410). 

On the UCLA campus In 
Westw6od la the William 
Andrews Cla.rt Memorial 
Library, donated in 193S .. 
Specializq In FngUsh cul~ In 
the 17th and 18th centuries its 
ma.in cooccm Is to sem sc:bdu1 · 
domg~ch. 

Ellbortt.ely decorated wh~ 
murth on the a:ilmgs In tho 

· Italian _Rent~ style, tM 
horuy hu ooe ~ the b=t 
collections ·or Oscar Wil do and 
Joon 0cy den a1003 w1 th mt!!)' 

of the raru t works of William 
Shu~re. 

· Fiom there the el::· • "r-: 1,:d 
a Book Fr.ir at u~-~ Ar.-~ 
Hotd and tJut nigh\ saw tht 
prodllCtiOO .. , ce,. It \he l:!atk 
Ta per forum in lnpcwood. 
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·to tackle Long Beach ••• 
By BOB YOUNG from West High, raised his 

· Rip Sports Editor average to 6.0. Gary Blackford, 
Gerry Collis and his the leading.Gade ballcarrier will 

Bakenfield College Renegades start at tailback, .with Don -
meet-· the· Long - Beach- -city- -Cossey, - and Mirk M_cDowell 
Collese Y-tkings in tonight's · providing the opportunity for 
homecoming cla.s.uc for game rest. . 
number 37 between the two Olris Defrance, a sophomore -
ballclubs. from Corcoran, Mike Georgino, 
, The Renegades, combining a sophomore from Garces; and 
tough defensive line play, and Brant Tunget of Burroughs High, 
depth in the. offensive positions, anchor the receiving corps .. 
put tbeir 4-1 record on the line ~ The defe~ is lead by the 
against a staunch LBCC team, J o c k e y CI u b at h I et e · 
who last week was dealt its first of,the·month Rod Pearson.· 
conference setback by the Joining the second year 
Warriors of El Camino.- linebacker from Delano, are Ron 

Either · Steve Denman or Hill, Rick Holloway, and Rick 
Terry Stokes v.ill gel the starting Jones. - The defensive line is 
quarterback nod from Collis comprised of Mike, Wauffie, 
tonight, both having relatively Ennis Bowers, and Je~ Chavez. 
good nights last week against the The LBCC offense. is spatked 
Golden West Rustlers. Denman by the impressive clutch passing 

.completed5ofllpassesinthe ability of sophomore 
contest for 72 yards, while quarterback Samoa Samoa. 
Sto~ added SO yards by Samoa was S of 12 including 
completing 2 of 6. Prior to the two. touchdown passes, last week 
.Rustler contest, Stokes was in their loss to Camino .. 

. Introduced to the 18,892 Gade Coach Marty Shaughnessy, in 
putiun as the starting his fint year as a Metropolitan 
quarterback, but on the first Conference mentor, has 

. aeries of plays it was Dennun compiled a 2-rwon-loss record, 
leading the ballclub. _ employing a veer-T type 

Mike Kelley, was the hero in offensive set-up. 
the· Gtde backfield last week, Key injuries have been 
compiling · 11 S yards in · ten reported by the Vikings, Charlie 
caidea. Kelley, a sophomqre White the Vi.kes' leading ground 

gainer sustained an UlJU ry la~t 
week in the Camino contest, and 
may .n()t . participate in the 
Gade-Viking clash. Also, 
freshman runningback Andy" 
Gray is 'listed as doubtful. 

In the Gade-Rustler game last 
week in which the Gades -
manhandled the GWC offense, it 

proved to be the Rustlers 
· tendency to cough up the ball 

and Collis' gridders ability to 
capitalize which led to the 
37-21-final~score:-The- 20-0-
score foUowing the third period 
didn't reflect the closene!.S of 
the statistics, especially those in 
the aerial department. 

SfAUNCU RENEGADE DEFENDERS Rod Peanon (80), md lob 
Fortwle (41) te~ in oo Rustler intruder. (Photo:Fei~ Adamo.) 

(''!°\' "i'tlN{, !HEl:t_lS:L,R ::n~~",~f .!'-:1:-tc~ ~k, ~- 11,, . ..,,:'r, .\H11~0.•nth~Run1erlilt, 
£1.!nta ottr 100 yudJ lor tbc Curt l;r::~ UJ.i.s $1CL():t rour.(1 ·, , , .,;.'l v1dc t1cldidd. (Photo: Jim 
Me1do1r1.) . 

ONE 9F TWO top- ctttdldairi netng·for the-.ririin; quai1erti1ck 
posilion in toaiaht•, homecoming contest u Steve Denman. Denman, 
u will Teny Stoku, should see plenty of 1ction against the Yi.kings. 
(Photo: Jim Meadows.) 

RENEGADE RIP SATURDAV, OCT. 23, 1976 

TOUCHDOWN STRIKE to Renegade wide ~ecm-er Chris Ddn.nce, OTer two 
stunned Delta Mwtang defenden. The 6'3" Renegade is a Corconn High · 
product. (Photo: Duid Payton.) 
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....... in Homecoming cl • ass1c 
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-~~ .. ~ , 

ft:'.\): ·, ·!'(_.~ r 1·'. ~ 11,!,l•"f defender, •'tailback [)ln \.~)'. LO!:JeY will be rudy for aetioa 
, .. ,,;::,, f·:; · • • - . • ct$I r ·: ,rtrtet Guy Bl.ldl!ord. (Pn0w: ht.la StlflSi 
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8/tTL'!til, Y, OCT. -23, 1976 RENEGADE RIP 
JAMES E. MEADOWS 

Dance tO i.11ic1e 'FalTlouS tonif}ht 1: 
UNCLE FAMOUS WILL 

. PROVIDE THE MUSIC AT 
TONIGHT'S ANNUAL. 
HOMECOMING DANCE 
AFTER THE GAME WJTH 
LONG BEACH CITY 

-COLLEGE . .. PRICE FOR 
THE· 10 P.M.-1 A.M. 

. DANCE IS. $1.50 WITH 
·---Ass--cARD- AND s2.oo-· 

W.I THOU T . .. THE. 
DANCE. IS SPONSORED 
BY SOCIOLOGY 
36L-FIELD WORK FOR 
CHICANO STUDY-AND 
WILL SE HELD IN THE 
CAFETERIA •.. SE SURE 
AND JOIN THE QUEEN 
ANU HER COURT AND 

· ALL YOl,JR FRIENDS.AT 
THE DANCE AND JUMP 
TO THE MUSIC OF 
UNCLE FAMOUS/ 

*** 

"J nagged them to turn it 
down," reported Bunker, 
"b'ea,use it was iust toe>' 
loud. John Oglesby ~s 
merely one step ahead of 
me because I was on my · 
way to tell thfm that tl}ey 
were through for the 
afternoon." 

'We were notified of the 
level before setting up," 
co,mmented Axis Manager 
John Stillwell, "but we had 
to wait until the first song 
was playing to obtain· a 
reading on the sound 
because we don't run a 
sounrf check." 

I commend Mr. Oglesby 
for his intention to protect 
the hearing of himself and 
possibly of · others .but I 
strongly disapprove of tbe 
personal action taken ·\. 
attempting · to satisfy the 
need for a lower amount of 

· bombarding decibels. 

Tomorrow night at the 
Civic Auditorium, the 
0.410 PLAYERS and K.C. 
ANO THE SUNSHINE 
BAND will combine their 
talents. at 8 p.m. SWEET 

· MUSIC PRODUCTIONS 
and radio station KERN 
bring the ·funky music. style 
to Bakersfield, along with 
special guests-THE 
BOOTIE PEOPLE.· 1 pick 
tt,is show as one of the 
better funk·shows to hit the 

Stillwell also explained 
he didn't . know exactly 
what coufd have happened 
to the speaker units, but 
pulling the plug . was not 

A couple of weeks ago, a exactly good for the . city in quite some time if 
the people decide to attend. local band-AXIS-was equipmsnt. "It could have 

#hecfu/ed to play an hour blown" resistOfi or fuses," 
and B half noon ccncert but . added Sti/lwe/1, "but no * * * 
the performance was dama{J8 _was wffered as a The CHAMBER OF 
quickly ended after about rewlt of the' plug pulling." CHILLS sponsored by 
20 minutes when · BC KAFY, the March of Dimes 
Couf1SIJlor .:kJhn · Oglesby "It was· totally uncalled and Burger King wi/1-
took it upon himse/(to see for" continued the atiempr to. compete in the 
P,Jat the mu1ic ~- turned confUS8d manager, ''because . marketing of screams and 
down to an appropriate (?) · we were steadily turning· yells with the annual haunts 
/we/ by pulling the main' ·down the sound.:. this of SCREAM IN . THE 
power plug to the stage : lady (Bunker) was celling all DARK, sponsored by 
flltup. the sl?otJ, 10 ·we had to aim Campus Life, McDonald's, 

Earf;er in the year, a 
decibel mster · reading of 
105 declbe!s.wa1 smblished 
81 the level that bands could 
not exceed In any 
psrformance on tha 
t:ampUI. Thil WU 8/$0 the 
/1 111/ · u,ed during the . 
monitoring of ·t1,e POCO· 
conctJrt In the ou.tdoor 
theater. 

After $8YfJrJJ/ warnings 
from Coordinator of 
Student Activlti11S Suzanne 
Bunker, the band did not 
tum down their round to s 
/we/. ecceptabls on the 
decibel mster and, at rhis 
Pf)iltt during the fourth 
,ong, Oglesby · pulled · the 
plug on all S()und. 

f,1;..,arts from Bunker's 
off1,;,,, 
r? ~ ::· 

th!' meter 
~ h e 

/.' t. '; . ..,..//,,;. ; 0 ·rtge~ 
J:,,,e~ ••.: D": :c!>.I' 1lfi 

. ("tOn • ,:.,.-:. .. ,.... : v' ;) 'L' i It 
lb rx,1 ."~ "M":1'9 Ms we!( 
Gf1t 1 ff»W~). . 

to please her or else. Thar · . PEPSI and radio station 
really blows B band's image KERfl. I haven't traveled 
with,· the public bee.Buse ·rhrough either one yet but 

. they look •. like asses when from my local · reports 
something like that SCREAM seems to be well 
happens." ahead of . its competiton: 

If the sound level 
exceeds the ' suggested 
barrier and disturbs tho 
process of learning at· this 
institution, I believe it 
should· be turned down 
i.mfl)ediately or banned 
from· the campus so as not 
to disturb those on campus 
who ere here for · the 
purpose of advancing their 
education instead of lack of 
hearing. 

After listening to the 
band play, I felt trfJ sound 
w.7 s T(lO fo,1d anrf H ·· , took 
COL'µ' in tfJe RT1 'Jfflce 
w:· "~e it wz:s a .::; •· · ·able 
1;0 . : ,. 'r·,, /p, c/ -.-~;· & ·;' the . 

1:·· ·1/J ··,1··-· t--= 
Bg:1inst its v1alators, 

.. • ; J,.S 

tal<en 

CON'GRA TULATIONS 
GANGI 

*** 
REMINDER: The heavy 

metal rock so~nds of 
. BLACK SABBATH will fill 

the realm of the Civic Nov. 
3 with their special guest 

"~B&S'!'ON lfpening tile show . . 

'/ p(c!C BOSTON . as the 
performer of the evening, 
because of their continued 
successes with their new 
album 

Nov. 18, the fantastic 
light show and salid music 
of BLUE O lSTER CULT 
w;11 visit Ba,-..:rsfield for the 
t · 'ime. Bch shows_show 
.· ' ·'I r' p·?mise for en 
' = .. n} · ' ,,vnamite rock 
J" - -.- '· · "f .houfd.be very 
Wf iJtf PndN ·. 

******** 

.. , 
* 

I 

Amusement center opens 
"Magic Kingdom." located in 

the Von's shopping center on. 
Mount Vernon, is the newest 
addition · to the world of 
fast-moving family fun where 
plenty of. pinbill machines and 
electronic games are· available to 
play with. 

Among some of the pop\ilar 
games are: The Indy 800, the 
Captain Fantastic pinball 
machine and the ever present 
air-hockey games. 

Popularity for the Indy soo· 
game sterns. from the i p.m .. 
Saturday weeicly races. lt the 
Kingdom. Prizes are given each 
SatUiday to ·· the person · who 
completes his or her day on top 
of all other drivers. · 
·. The Captain Fantastic pinball 

machine-the newe.it game on 

the marke~-is the only machine 
· to be endorsed by a rock ,star. 

Elton John officially named the 
game his game and it' will 
undoubtedJy. become· ·a 
collector's · item in the ··near 
future. 

The air-hockey games are fun 
. for the -whole.family- with pleiHy 

of action provi~ed at all times 
by the plastic puck floating on a 
thin )ayer of air trying to find its 

· way into one goal or the other 
on the large table. · . 

Owner James S. Ume.r. is 
happy so far with the way his 
new "store" has been operating. 
He hopes the pinball and 
electronic game center will
continue to attract not only the 
young and early school children 

· but also the college-age bracket 
and the older 'kids.' 

. . 

·country'car lot concert' 
held at V~l(ey ·olds 

By FOREST PJilNNEY mornings in church. They now 
Country Music Critic. appea, from time to time with 

It was' Country Music ~. the Buck ·Owens Road Show. 
car lot style as Buddy Alan, '(he Patti Raye was unable to be on 
Buckaroos, Jon Walmsley (of the ~turday'• bill. 
Waltoru), The' luyc Sisters and 'Following the Rayes was 
Mayf Nutter performed recently Buddy Alan, son of Buck 
at Valley-Oldsmobile. _ Owens. 

The -show begin wi-th the . Alan did f th · . • :· ,. many o e songs 
Buckaroos who played ITWlY of th.at h · kn f d did 
th . . t al hi e u own or 2n 

eir uu rument rs. other songs that.htve been hits 
The Buckaroos, who back jn the country field. Alan ung 

country mwic super star Buck "Lodi" that -was a good record· 
Owens, are one . of the top · .for him u •,;ell u be;,ng a Pop hit 
country ~ands around. Along for Creedence · Clearwater 
with Buck, the B0c k3 roo~ have Rev iv al. •~ cor.clu~d _ his 
won many top co•int,y nr.Jl!C port,on of tte UH,,.. with a 
aw.u&. includi.1g the No. I . - Ron ;. Jius.ap hit d' "Day 

\ Band Award . 
Next on hand were lM Ra)e 

Sisters, who started oot a.s three 
sisters singing· c:i Sur.day 

lJl(a,,.j .. 

c l . t . he 
'o.ven.s !.t1C · . · • U: ·~ . 'W 

(contir'lucc 110.-., p:1ge) 
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WHO,GRATEFUL DEAD 
dazzle· Oakland-crowd 

Bl y Man ers: . 

''Can't wait to get qn the air/" 
By MOLLY BLEECKER . By JAMES E. MEADOWS. 

When many people think of a 
radlo disc jockey, they thlnk of 
a pluti~ imitation personality 

Reantly, the GRATEFUL WHO. The London backdrop on 
DEAD and the WHO put on a stage was appropriate. for the 
spectacle ln_ · the Oakland famous British super group. 
Colislu m that hasn't been 
matche~ since the Electric 
Koolaid Acid Tests of the early 
hippie era. 

A stoney crowd of 
approximately 50,000 was _taken 
on -~-~ and~- h_!)_f hour "magic 
busQride. · 

Starting at 11 a.m., the 
DEAD kicked off the show with 
a real rocker, "Dancing in The 
Streets" . while the audien~ 
tripped · off to the oz.one, 
complete-with an wortment of 
flags and fri.sbies decorating the 
grass. It was really a freik show, 
featuring caped scorcerors, 
painte4 gro1,1pi~ lllJLL. lot of 
acid heads. But there was 
absolutely no trouble with the 
audlence~eve1yone was 
mellow_;mesmerized by the 
pufectly synched music of Jerry 
Garcia and the f\JYll>. 

After three and a half hours 
of DEAD ltlusiC, there wu a 

short break to set ut:r the 
· Fcar lof conflnu j 
ago !Jld as he puts it .. It's been 
good to be out on my own 
where rm known as Buddy Alan 
,w4.AA1. ~':1'. Qvr~'; SOQ.'~ , .. , 

. Alan is still looking for that 
No. 1 hit, but he say, that he 
will stay in the music business. 
"So far its been good to me, and 
as far as a top record, I _wo'uld.n't 
stay in the business if I didn't · 
think I could get one." 

Jon Walmsley. better kno'Ml 
to Thursday night 1V fans as 
Jamie on the Waltons, showe~ 

Would you like 
to know 
how· 
to incrµse your. 
capabilities? 
A 
free public lecture 

Roger Daltry and his merry with. a radio voice of the same 
pranksters were very qu~.Thisdoesnotholdtrue 
entfrtaining. They played for KAFY's Billy Manders. · . 
selections from "Tommy" and illy Manders ls 25,6'1" tall, 
revolutionary 60's tunes Like with a beard that reminds you of 

. 'Behind Blue lee,' 'Summertime a bear in the woods. His eyes 
Blue,' and ...q-aJking -About~My. . will-look right into your mind 
Generation.'', The audience went and tell you exactly whai he is 
"wild remembering the radical saying. · .. 
days of yore. . At Thousand Oaks High 

The city of Oakland and Bill 
Graham sponsored two days of 
prirno music; music of our 
generation's sub-culture, music 
that strilces terror into the hearts 
of the straight majority-acid 
music. 

This music, although labeled 
passe by some, is still 
inspirational for the few devoted 
i,head.s." Ken Keasey, creator of 
the 'Acid . Tests' wouta 
undoubtedly agree with me that 
the mood of that great weekend 
sh~w "on the grass" was 
!efinitely "on the bus." · 

the crowd he could do more 
than just act. Walmsley not only 
plays a fine guitar and sings well 
but also plays a . mean 
harmonica ... 

Walmsley wiD be busy until 
Janua.iy with the series; then he 
plans to play at fairs with his. 
time off. He plans to stay on the 
Waltons ~til the show fmally 
goes off the air. 
· Mayf Nutter, who has many 
records and albums to his credit 
and has done many movies ahd 
TV show., closed out the 
afternoon by singing and playing 
with Jon Walmsley. Nutter also 
sang some of his own songs he 
has recorded. 

Nutter was recently_ seen on 
· the premiere TV .show of 
Olarley's Angels. 

It was a day to make_ you 
.. wonder 'if America ·really had 

any prob le ms. It' was a kind of a 
day that makes you think of 
"the good old days," the days of 
suns!'line, country music and a 

School, Manders lettered in four 
sports-football;' basketball, 
ba.stball "and lunch.'' At Pierce 
College, Manders lettered as a 
defensive end for the Brahmas 
and played in the 1970 game 

· agai,n.st the Renegadcs.(BC 24-6) 
Manders started his brilliant 

radio career at KGOE in . 
Thousand Oaks and soon 
tiaveled to Oceanside to swilcl;t 
lo radio station KUDE. After a · 
brief stay at KUDE he )ourneyed 
back to KGOE before coming to 
Bakersfield in 1974 to replace 
Nancy Plum at KAFY. 

In Los Angele,, Manders 
worked for a carpet cleaning 
outfit that serviced many of the 
local radio stations· in the uea. 
"( ·used to sneak off the job and 

. go in the control booth with a 
spray bottle,". related the casual . 
DJ., "jusl so I could be in there 

· with the jock . : . I got into a lot 
of stations like that." 

Manders also used to work as 
~ two truck dri't'er but c_uit his 
job on a rainy evening when he 
was· thinking about his future .. "l 
was making a lot more money 
working tow trucks than I am 

. ·now, but this is so much more 
fun-I just can't quit.'' 

"The worst time to drive a 
tow truck is in the rain," 
Manders continued, "and that's 
when J decided that I'd had 
enough. I had been up for three 
days straight and I wd to 
myself-Hey I can't do this 

· anymore." · . 
Dressed in his blue and "'hite 

"Cafabassas Tow" shirt, Manders. 
explained why he wean that 

. plrticula r shirt. "I drove a· tow 

truck for two years, so when I During the years of 1969 and 
wear this shirt I remember whal 1970 when Manders came to 

. it stands· for and how I must Bakersfield, h~ had a dream of 
relate to the people who are still doing the 7 p.m.-12 midf\ighl . 
doing that kind of thing." . show on the radio. "When they 

"That's the thing that. is , told me I was on the 7-12 shlft, 
important .in radio-you have to I couldn't sleep at all that 
relate to people listening to your night-[ was so excited!" 
show at all times," stressed "Working in radio even one 
Manders. "You relate when you .• day a week· is better than 
don't think you really are anything f have done for six 
bec.ause no matter what time of days a week. There is a lot of 
the day it is, someone is always . penonal suffering tci get to the 
listening, whether it's ttie person . point where I am now (prime 

. at home or the all-night man at tipe radio .llsteru.ng) and there iiS 
Sambo's.'' · almost I point where you think 

"It's easy to go dead when you just Cln't go atly further. · 
the phon~s aren't ringing and if Once you get inside this little· 
you say to yourself-'Wow man, booth though, it is somethlng 
nobody is listening to me.' Once you. can't get out of your 
you get into radio, if you have blood." 
the attitude that it's like any Manders summed up. his 
other job you've done, it's time feelings .. on radio with. . his 
to get 04t. But if you have the explanation of ego and how to 
attitude that nothing is going to work on the job once you get 
stop you, you're going to make there~ 

''You have to be willing to 
hang around and sweep floors 
and do anything to get into tlut 
position where y~u really want 
to be (in the control booth). 

it.". 
Manders noted Bakersfield is 

. a big radio.market and is talked 
about as far back as the coast of 
the Atlantic. "Alth~ugh ·most 
people don't start here, the 
station usually comes up v.ith a 
lot of local Went. That fi~t gig 
is usually in another town." 

Manders is a very energetic 
· disc jockey and can be very 
pe~onal . v,.ith those Ustening 
through the little speaker in 
their radios. "I just can't wail to 
get on the air, to answer my 

. phones and to talk to the other 

. jocks here," commented 
Ma.nders.,':.'.The adrenalin is really 
tlov.ing by showtime and J r~ally 
enjoy what I do." 

"If you have the superstu 
atJ_itude, people won't· be 
impressed at all. Just try to be 
normal like you are on the street 

. and that way you can always 
relate. 

"It is 'really· hard not to 
deviate from your normal 
lifestyle,". continued Manders, 
"but I just ti')!' to be myself." 

Even with all the work 
in.o[Y~_d, Manders· still was able 
to finish off his statements with . 
the simple phrase, ")l's neat 
mrn!" 

~ titled. 
'tlNDIVJDUALIZING. 
GOD'S POWER" 
by . , 

e GREAT 1976 Sponsored by · BC· Food Service 
. Jessica Pickett; c. s. 
·of Clucago: lllinoj.,. · 
Good Thoughts! 
Helpful ldea,! · 
We hope you , 
can join us 
at Casa Royale 

.251 South Union Avenue 
Thunday, October 28, 
&p.m. 
It's sponsored by · 
First Church of Otri!I, 
Scientist, &kersfiel d. 

BC Pumkin Carving Contest 
Campus Center ~riday Trophies for 1st 

2nd & 3rd place 

1, Contestant must. Pre·register 

2. ContestQnt must furnish 
hrs/her own ca,:vfng knife 

3. Judge's .d~dslon wl/1 be llnal 

.No dupltcate prizes wlll b~ awarded 

Entrees close 11,ursday noon _Oct.29th 

Name: ~---~ ...... --------------~ 
Organization ---------
All contestants will recelvO CJ rr,··· i;.:,c·,a 
good for Q bevera~f:J ~, ths:, ;:hi:;1::e 

· · . . · Return ,to any ,ashne 
••••o•••••••$••••••••.-e••••• .. 

'· 

. . . 



Mondov Tue!iday' We d d nes ay Thursday Friday Saturday: 
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28 ASB FILM SERIES 29 130 = 27 2S rz~ FOflE,IGN rllk 
"Or. Jtlcyll 1i-d Mr, Hyde" 

FOOTBALL IA)_ BC :OMMUNITV EVENTS ''Tht GrNn Will . 
,WATER POLO IHI IGer,nanJ972) AUDUBON FILM Eait L.A.. 7:30 p.m. Anthony di BONVtntura - -Forum Eall l:;JOp.m. "Hidden Worlch o1 1he - L.A. Pierce 3:30 p.m. 

,)!.anlst-. FA307:30p.m. Si; Cypreu Swamp" 

-Thutro B p.m_. . 
ASB GOVERNMENT WEEK - -

Actlvltlet bid Bo.rd of Rep, s tudtn t Co\l ri CROSS COUNTRY 
El Cemlno3:30p.m. --- 12'..30 - 10;30 ' .. . 11:30 

Exec. Bottd Room Exec. Boerd Room. EJ<ec. Board Room 
6 FOOTBALL (H) 3 4 ASB FII.MSERIES 5 WATER POLO IA) 1 2 FOREIGN FILM 

•--- - ·-- ---------· · ~ -·A-Fr11rWom1n'" .- - "It~ Dni-Ni;tlt"· El Camlno3:30p.m; LA. Vtlll"f 7;30p.m. 
w. -•• 
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-
Actlvltltt 8¢trd 

11:SO 
Exie. 8¢trd Room 

·~ --
.FOREIGN FILM 

The Green Wall -
(Spanish) 1970 

Oct. 26 

. 

-·-·- - ·-- - - -
!O.m11nl 1'172 I After Game Dance 

"F!olvrri Ult 1 :30 p.m. ,· 
Campus Cenr.r. 

-fA 30 7:30 p.m. PREGAME BUFFET 
-. Cefrttrlt 6:30 P.m. 

CROSS COUNTRY IA) 
Boerd of RIP' Student Court ; Metropolitan Championships 

12:30 10:30 
Lo~ Beach CC Exec. Bottd Room Exec. 8<lerd Room 

. 
·, 

F~r~~~U1~n~~~~ SO, There ~~~~~:c~~es in A VD1JBQH· :PI_LM 
Language Labo11tory Studies is the Women's Residcnoe Hall thb S · ,, · 
I new service offe~d io ,tu dents semester. The .Howlng Office •Hidden Worlds of the Big Cypress wamp . 
interested in language study. located in Campus Center 4 Is ,'' Richard Kerns, Speaker October ·28, 1976 

Dlncttd by Armcndo Rob/ts 
Godoy. The <1utobl~ph!cal 
stOl)l .conums o young f<1mlly 
w,'o abandon the pressures of· 
life In L/m:J oniJ ,nqnoge t~ build 
a home In tht f'uuyfon Junglt. 
Their !dyll!c. life Is Sllddenfy 
threattned whtn the Lond 
Reform Commission cha1/engts 
their dalm. 110 min. Color. 
Enilsh subr1r1es._ 

Room 225 in the Language Arts . now taking applications. Contact In 1972, Congress voted to 
- Building is a three Jcvt1 languagc CC-4 Housing Office or pione pu rthase approximately 900 
laboratory. which ·means the _ 395-4355. \ squ.ar'e miles of wetlands 

and marshes are fragile, 
temporary ca«h basins of life, . 
the habitat of a p(>JXllous and 
divmified wildlife which has 
perhaps more hidden me'!lbcrs 
than visible ones. 

"THE MOUSETRAP" 
Agatha Cbrbtlc•a "The · 

Mouaetnp .. will open Nov. 5 in 
the BC RttJegade Theam under 
tho direction of Hank Webb. The · . 
play will continue Nov. 6,· 12, 
and 13. Curtain time Is 8 p.m. 

Tickets will be available at 
the box office. Prices are Sl. SO 
general admission, $2 f :ir 
students and ASB cudbol~n 
will be a clrni tte d free. 

~I Entertainmeni 
fantastic Flicks 

- Golden Moldi.es 

Oct. 23 . 
"OR; it.KYLL 

At-.0 MR. HYDE' 

-student has complete control - GASP adjatent - to_ the Everglades 
aver a tape and can re«>rd his_ Have you ever left a smoke National Park. in wuthem· 

'own voice. - fil.led public me~ting or thc,CiYic Florida. A swamp through th~ 
unguage tapes arc in.avlu.able Auditorium gasping for breath? seasons oT the year, and, in 

in learning to understand and Ever had a nice dinner spoiled parts, a dry-land prone to fires 
speak a foreign language. They by someone lighting up a cigar during winter, the offitially 
are also expensive, so i.r~ tape or cigarette In the booth or table named Big Cypress National 
recorders. Make · use of this next to you? Ever, wondered Fresh Water Preserve is a_ wet · 
facility to acquire· an . w!utYP1:l cQ.'!-I~AQ.,a~put_~ch_. pra.irie ... oJ~nd.s where the.., 
undenunding of that language -ail.noyan~? pond typren form domed stands 
you hlYo alwaya wanted to learn Ba)<ersfield G.A.S.P. (Group over much of the swamp, and 
to speak. At no extra cost to Against Smolcing PoUutlon)may areas of hi~r. elevation are 
you. you have the opportunity jwt have the answe~ you are ·- covered with pine woods and 
to learn a foreign lmguage in 1 seeking. The group meets cabbage palro hammocks. 
facility costing_ thousands of regularly on the third These fresh w.1.ter swamps 
dollan! · Wednesday of each month at the 

THE CLASS OF "82" Room 225 will be open from Kem County Health Dept., 1700 
7-10· p.rp. on Thursdays. AowerSt.•t7:30p.m. 

~~3!-£!~::;; I Get· a • ob 1-· 
k r --non<redit class. The tic et THESE POSITIONS ARE 

number 2818.50. Instructor i$ _ . F U L L • T J M E A N D 
Richard Duax, French and INTERESTED APPLICANTS 
Spanish. SHOULD CONTACT THE 

ICE SKATING PLACEMEITT OFFICE, 133. 
Have some pre-Halloween fun 

amt. take advmtage of 1)1c Pub~,· 
Ice Skating scheduled at the 
a~c Auditorium,-Tue-sdly. Oct. 
26, tJuougb Friday Oct. 29. 
iliting houn bew,n at 3:30 to 6 
~.m. and 7:30 to_ JO p.m. 

Repair· Technician.:..etectronics · .. Ll!lllll~~--'
cou~ or experience, will do 
s.ome · training, Mon-Fri., 8-5,: 

. Adniuion $2.00 for adlllt.s, · 
:8 - and . under $1.00. Skate 
rentili will be a~ailab~ for S .SO 
per pair. 

OECEMBER GRA(?UATION 
AU stu~nts . who wish .. !o 

,nduaie at tM end oJ the 1976 
.all ~mester, (Dec. 22) mwt file 
a petition in the Records Office, 
A·9. no later than Nov. 12. 

Salary open. 

. Utility Pmon-valid California 
dri~rs li~; ability to operate • 
a fork-lift, exprn~n~ in pid-up · 
and delivery, Mon-Fri., 8-5, 
Salary $3.25 per hour. 

Te l.Liui:"o·n __ .. Re pair 
-·Tecbnidan-kno'wledge: of 

electronics, kno'llriedge or -TV , 
repair, will do some training, 
Mon-Fri., 8:30.5:00, -Sala.ry 
open. 

With his · second -major. 
wildlife film · on the · Florida 
wetlands, Richard Kem has 
chosen to concentrate on this 
hidden world of t~s:>.h an 
otten~- : microscopic --world ·' of 
survival, so much of it benuth 
the foot-deep waters. The 
resulting work · is a unique 
cinematic forc1.ge, a 
"microsafari'I - into the Big 
Cypress Swamp. --

• · ·. ::J:cy forms are now 
. ·, .:.nd rroy l--! ohtaL1~9 

, •; tne RecorJt Office. 
'.i ,, ion.snot re~e··,ed b,· 

, ·di,r.: d1te "'ill not be 
;> r · • ,,e d for m1d,year 
gnc·.:1t10'.'I. 

Account Clerk-basic 
bookkeeping background: 
ex~ r;:r- ' in working "'ith 
t-,, • ·.· •nterials helpful, v,ill 
'" , , . .,a;ning, .\fon-Fri., 8}. 

S:i.1 Jr) 07 n. 

i \aJ~NG~ i F nf,s is w-;rA, !.\Y 
AD\lis\·,?. 11AD :.\J Mi~D w'Hi=N HE. TOLD 
ME To\ G RA:..uA'i E.

11

AN b TAKE M'f PLAC.E.. 
\N Socic-rl'1'!? 

' -

Deadlin.e for 

sc~ol~rship · 
bids nears 

Undergraduate college 
stuqents \ who will require -
fmancW as.s~tance to continue 
college in 1977-78 are; 
encour;ige4 . to fiJe . ·for ii: · 

, California State Scholmhip (Cal:, 
~Grant A). D~~dline_for: 

appli9tio~ is Dec. 4. . .___ : 
,. -

It 1s anticipated that some 
3,700~awards will be available~ 
for cllnently eruolled college 
studehts \lrTIO are not already in 
the State Scholarship Program. 

j 

State Scholarships may be 
used at· any four-year or 
two-year e-0Uege which is eligible 
io paiticipate in the B.asic 
Educational Opportunity Grant 
Program (BC is a participant). _ 

The ne~ • awards will range 
from S600 to S2,700 ; at 
independent colleges, S300 to 
S600 at the University · of 
California, and are in the 
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Former BC Exec's 
mernoi rs recorded 

The memoirs of former BC students-students to be 
Chief Executive officer Grace accepted where they are, ~ted 

-Van · Dyke Bird· have been to - reach where they want lo 
selected to be recor(jed by the be." 

Bancroft library Oral ·History - Simonsen, who is. the 
Prognim at UC .Berkeley· .. chairman of the committee for 
~-~s.s. ~rd, who _w~--~hier.: -the-Graco_-Bird Oral History 
cxecuuve fr~m 1921-1950;. pro}ect explained tha_t oral 
be~ Associate ~rect_or of ·. history ls a modern research 
Relalto~ at the ~ruvemly of method for preserving the 
Cahforrua after leaving~~ and .l.$ · knowledge of historical events 
now retired and hvtng m by participants. He added that 
Berkeley. the_ peop-le chosen for the 

"Miss Bird was- one of the 
Bancroft honor have contributed 

. first women to _head a public signlficanily to the development 
community college and was · of the West and the nation. . 
.regarded as. 'lops,' not only in 
our community but throughout 

1_ California and · the n,tion," 
·AU memoirs are funded by 

outside'' gifts and · th~ BC 
Foundation will receive 
contributions whlch will be 
forwarded to the Bancroft 
library. · 

\ stated Chancellor . Edward· 
\ Simonsen · at a . recent Kem 

_ \ ·. County Board -or Trustees 

·:: .-_ .·\ . meeting. "To her, c~Uege is for 
\. . ·. - -
. .,,. : 

>- : Chicano lecture· slated 
· amount of fees charged to 
students at the California State . 
University and · Colleges 
(approximately $190). 

Students planning to attend a 
1e0mmunity ·colltgc:. during· -the 
1977-78 academic yeax may 
have their _ scholarships held in 
reserve for them until such time 

CHILL BUILDERS-Cuol Nynrom (top) and Cathy- Lewis, . 
studenu al Hlahhnd ftiah, help put sonic of the finishing touches 
on Campiu Life's "Scream In the Dark" prior to itJ opening this 

By CONNIE lAMAR ' Chicano Cultural Center Speaker 
Rip Staff Writer · Series. Following ls a schedule _of 

BC is doing its part to . upcoming lectures and their 
ed~catc and inform the Chicano topics. All presentations will be - week (Photo: Dmd Payton). .. CotjununHy by offering the held Wednesday, at 1 :30 J_>.m. in 

LA -223 uniess · otherwise 
announced .. : 

-as they . attend a four-year 
·coltege. Applicants are not 
required to be below a· specific 

Auto club' essay,contest set 
age to apply. 

A 1977-78 F111ancial ·Aid 
fonn must be mailed to the 
College Scholarship Service by 
midnight, Dec. 4. All applicants 
must complete the Stholastic 
Aptitude Test no later than Dec. 
4 to be considered. Scores from 
the Scholastic A~tuqe Test 
examinations completed in prior _ 
years will be accepted. 

By DEBBIE HUNSINGER 
Rip Staff Writer · 

All full·time undergraduate· 
students are eligible to 
participate in the essay 
competition on the aspects of _ 

. transportation, according to 
Lo well Dabbs, English 
Department chairman. The 
contest is sponsored by the 
Automobile Club of Southern 
California. 

All entrants must write a 
technical paper . on driver, 
vehicle, highway,' or other 

Bakcnfield Disttict Office. All 
entries viould be in euay fonn 
v.ith no fabricated hardwire. - . 

Black continued, ''The 
objective ls to provide students -
with an opportunity' to exercise 
acquired skills for the possible 
benefit of the community." 

A one:.page abstract or their 
paper must be submitted by 
Nov. 15 to the Baker,field 
Office, P.O. Box 2447, 
Bak.:rsfield, 93309. Entrants will 
be notified in writing as to the 
acceptance of their_ topic. 
Technical papers · are due by 

Much _l for qualifying entmtts: 

The overall winner, 
announced next May, will 
receive $500, ~d each ngional 
wi'nncr will receive S 100. All 
award-winning entries ~ecome 
property of the Auto Cfub, and 
statements made in individual 
papers need not represent the 
policies of the Automobile qub. 

For information ·on 
applications and a brochure· on 
the "Man.Modtile-Modc" 
competition: contact Dabbs in 
H29 or call 395-4587. -

I 

AppliGations are available in 
tlte .BC Financial Aids Office or 

• . direttly from the Student Aid 
C.Ornqus~i_on, 1410 Fifth St., 

· Sac4hfento, 95814. 

t ra nsport.ltion-related subjects 
of the "Man-Module-Mode" 
con~pt,. said Norlan Black. 
manager of the Club's 

_Ho·ltz gaips top speech rank 

--------------------(rLrn~oo~rro(~ ~~rL~ 
Now ... Only $200 

Colorful - Compiete 

.Jlnd 
Bookstore 

8u~1nc.ss 
Office 

fl''*' t•:t...f31!1.&:&R ,ae ne F::w. ,a sn::x -1rn1, ts •• a 

BC Speech team competed 
against 36 other four and two 
year schools at El Camino 
College in the fir,t speech 
tournament of the year. 

Judy Holtz won an 
-.. excellence" with her _Oral. 
lntrepretation or literature on 
the value of education. Holtz, 
cornpeti~g in the senior divisron, 
..,.-as one 01 only two community 
collef;e students to -..in in that 
erent In her presentation,.Holtz 
used "Uniwrsity D:iys" by 
Thurber, "Carefully Taught" by 
HarT'merstein, "Sister Mal}' 
Elephant fl by Oleech and L,ong 
and "Alphabet or a Revolution" 

. by Yuti!kinko. 

Angelica Velasquez compekd 
in Oral lntrcpretation O'l 

immigration, and Mary Morton 
presented a Persuasive Speech 
about battered wives. 

Presenting Expository 
Speeches were Mal}' Kimble who 
spoke on hiking boots, and 
Wayne Abney who spoke on 
pole vaulting. Wayne Abney, 
Rick Oturcll. 'tom Killebrew 
and . Kimble· competed in 
Extemporaneous Speaking. 
Church and Killebrew were the 

· only students to compete in 
Impromptu Speaking. 

- Thursd•y-Dr. Armando 
Morales, professor' at UCJ.A. will 
spetlc on the subject of Otlcano 
mental health. 

Nov. 3-To be announced. 
Nov. 10-Dr.-tuthan Murillo: 

instructor at CSU-Northridge, 
will also be on hand to speak on 
the subject of Oticano mental 
health. 

Nov. 17-Dr. Frank Albi will 
present winnen of the Second 

. Annual Chicano Ut.erature · 
Contest. The contest wu 
nationv.idc and received over 
125 entrecs. Murillo will speak 

_ on Oticano Ii tera ture. 
Nov. 24-Manuel Rodriquez. 

will discuss "Curriculum 
Dcvelopmenl." He Vrill also 
present a slide show on the 
Mexican market place .. 

Dec. I-Dr. Ernie Sowio of 
Kem View M(ntal Hospiul, will 
discuss "M(ntal 'Health Services 
for Mexicans." · . 

Dec. 8-Pete Lomeli and 
Victor Garcia, affumati;-_e action 
officers -..ith the community 
coUcge district will s~~k about 
"Affirm3ti\'e . action and iu 
erfe.:ts on public instil Jtioru."· 

Dec. J 5-The BC Teatro 
Group v.ill p:ese nl the r • ,y. "No 
Saco Nadl De L1 Es,.,.'',· ln 
three parts. The fint ' -' --ill 
deal with 1he c1• ~, ,ry 
schools; the secor.J, '. ·-ci 
schools, ll'ld tr.e foul e ::•.,ode 
will deal ,i,ilh coUege probluns. 

-. 
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Veteran Coach·Collis .• . 

.'br-··---.------ ----·------- ---~-·--~-1-1--- . ------- -·d ecom1ng ,oca egen 
-- . ·" -By-STEVE OOWNS 

Rip Sports Writer 
Geny Collis, chief engineer of 

the 0Big Red" football machine, 
is on top of the world. _ 

head BC football mentor and 
since then the Gades nave won 
80 per cent of 'their games and 
they have had a winning 'searnn 
every year except one. 

As far a$ great teams go, 
_(oUis says that his best teams 
didn't necessarily have the best 

won-loss record, but had 
outstanding character, which he 
feels is the determining factor of _ 
a successful ,earn. 

- '.~:G~,y , 
·~ .. ! ~ ~' 

Attording to the personable 
hcl!d mentor, "Bakersfield is tne 
best football town _in America; 
BC is the best college in 
America, and the kids in this 
e-0u n ty arc the best in the 
country." 

"I really have- no idea what -
my record is and I don't really 
like to think of it as my rerord, 
because it is not just one man, 
it'.s· a !=ombination of all the 
coaches and the players," .Collis 
insisted. 

"We like. to think that all of 
our teams have had exceptional 
ch.aracter' but lwo teams' 
probably stand out as having the 
strongest . evidence of this 
quality," Collis relates. "They 

:l~ - ... ··~-

PERSONABLE GADE MENTOR Gmy CoUJ,-~ wina pracHce 
_ session.· The University of Denver graduate has been head coach at 

Collis, who is from McGill, 
Nevada, where he attended hi~ 
scllool, accepted a scholarship to 
play bast ball and football at the -

JJ.njversity of Denver. "I rtally 
appreciated the scholarship, 
becau,e It wu a major factor in 
putting mo th.Jough -college," 
uy1Collis .. 

· Upon graduating from college 
be signed a contract to play 
proft$$lonal baseball for the 
New York Yankee farm system. 
After four yean of competition, 
Collis entered the army v.nere he 
served for two yean. 

He then came to Bakersfield • 
and assumed the _ roles. of 

· baseball coach and assistant 
football coach under Homer 
Beatty, who was considm·d by 
some to ':-! x.! ~, 
football 
th.e time . : - .1: 

Over the 10 years Collis has 
been at the realm, the Gades 
have turned out many 
outstanding players and teams. 

' We've had too- many 

outstanding ployers· 

to give credit 

to just a few' 

"We've had too many 
· outstanding players for. me to 

give spe~ credit to jwt a few, 
but I guess I'd have to say that 
David Turner, who. graduated 
last year as the all-time state 
junior college seasonal and 
c::: ' : st 

· _were the 19~7 team which 
didn't have that many 
outstanding playe~s. but still 
won the Mei'ro.Conference 
champion.mip and . the present 
1976 club, which still. has five 
games left." -

Accompanied by the success 
he.-has enjoyed 'at BC have been 
offers to. move on to higher level 
coaching positions, which he has 
turned down -and _i,ntends to 
keep turning down in the future. 

•'The question of what level 
you consider to be the ultimate 
depends on your values and is 
something everyone has to 
answer for himself. Of course, 
the recognition and glory of a 

• · ·•·" , fP n Jching 
_--,. 

~ 
• I 

me 
l 

C-Oa.C~ C.E~P~ ..-.-.,~\.;~ , .. -._.,e-·: ~- 1'\ L-- ,!·· ,~1~,. tu,,-,~·,,-,-~ -e'· H,r .. ;·,U.ud 
'(dif4'1'1!#"• ',;l,·11.,_i _., i·•.R·.r~ .Al6ra(w1de1···.-.··,1, t':l11v [,&mrr· ( __ -,~,. l'uJ· ... ~.~v,:i(lintbaekers), 
ed (Kt 11,:,,ner {o It e!"~e !::!ch). (Photo: A: No·re~.) 

BC &ince 1967. (Pho10: Brad McNaughton.) 
~ just as important to me as it is to feel their team iS a winner no 

Dan Devine at Notre Dame or - matter what the outcome of the 
Chuck· Kncix with the Los score. is. "We practice to win and 
Angeles Rams/' says the Greek want _our players to play their 
coach. · guts out to win. We v.--ant them 

"You have to consider who to try to be as good as they can 
you work . Vrith .and how _well and to combine good mental and 
you adjust to .your working physical ability, because we feel 
situation," he states. "I_ think it this is the key to success." . ·:. 
is very imporfarit that you woflc · _ The area Collis' and his staT(~: 
with people you like and I are most proud of is the fact_ -
couldn't have picked four finer . that most of their players go 6n 

coaches than those with wtiom I to· foui-year schools, and the 
work now. I've worked with a alumni still play an_ active roll in 
couple. (Harvel Pollaid and t~e program. "We average 
Duane Damion) for al:>out 14 • - placing between, 30 and 35 
Y~rl and _the other two (Carl sophomores each. year in state 
BoYr"Ser and Walt Johnson) for . colleges from our team. For 
about 10 years. They are the many of "thtm that is the only 
finest coaches I've been way they would get a chance to 
associated with in my 20 years further their education. Our 
of coaching, because they are basic goal at BC is to prepare 
very knowledgeable and most them for. four-year institutions, 
important they care about the so they can go on and get a 
young men as people." degree," he says. 

The more personal Behind Collis is a town, 
elationships between faculty, steeped in football _ traditions, 
:thletes and students is another extending from the state 
. spec! which the head mentor championship teams of Dwight 
njoys considerably at BC. "Goldie" Griffith in the I 920's, 

"Even though the resr of the through the Junior Rose Bo"ei 
acuity and I have our champion teams of Homer_ 

Jisagr"eements one thing is Beatty to the present dynasty of 
import.int: They all care about • Coach CoUis: 
the team and support it "Sure football is big in 
" n thus i a s t i ca 11 y-, '_· he Bakersfield. It goes back to the 

mphasized. days when Bakersfield J-tigh, the . 

One of the most satisfying 
areas of his job, Collis says, is 
lhe relationship he has .,,,;th his 
play~rs ,both on and off the 
field. 

"Pi_obabty one of the most 
satufying moments of my job is 
.,,,hen a kid comes to me for 
adYice on a problem," states 
<. ,-,Hi< ~r, re.illy makes me feel 

- good .,,, ;-, _ , kid comes to me 
for a~·,i,: ,,1 J..ist to talk." 

Co.tis a..-:,, his coaclung stalf 
streti , ·,.i;-_;-.;;: g attitu 1!!. They 

only high school in the county 
at the time, dominated footban 
in the . sute: Homer Beatty's _ 
teams and athletic director Gil. 
Bishop helped to promote this 
enthusiasm on the college level.: 
Also our stadium is considered a 
show place by the people of the • 
community and they are proud' 
of it and th~ te~ tlut play: 
there," relates CoUis. 

At tr:.s potnt 1;, 'Asn't s.eem· 
Ji::e'y that [0~u and his. 
Rrn~e,2~e football teams .,,,ill let 
th~m dov.n. 

,. 
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Harriers in M~tro S~corld place hunt' 
-By GREG LIPFORD 

Rip Sports Writer 
A successful 1976 

harriers also finished second in 
Metro dual meet logging but 
upset the Monarchs in the league 
meet for the second leg of the 
Metro league title derby. 

Despite i_ts 'losing m:ord et 

this point !" the season,· El 
_C1.mino has a fme cross country 
team according 10 Gade coach 
BQb Covey. The· Warriors arc led 
by sophomore Mike Henry, one 

. of the top half-milers in the state 

in '75, and freshman Tony . one·on-one compelltlon at 
Cena. "El Camino should t>e a· Pierce (Oct. IS) but we were 

- good. -meet," explained Covey. without Robbie Bray." 
"They were injured a lot early in Bray, of course, is the Gadef 
this season but have come number one runner at this time, 
around now. Th_ey beat us in the followed by Milct. Vasquez, who 

Metropolitan Conference 
campaign finished- for the Gade 
cros.s<ountry corps thls Friday • . will be missing from the BC · 
as the Gades (4-1) attempt to , . · 1· · th FJ Cami · 
b · l I · f · F d B c p I • U1eup m e no mut. Al o tain so e possess on o second _ e rn -, - · - . M -.- -wh · rank d thJ d 

place. in dual meet ~landings by · . _ 0 n O p O Ce S . -0 0 W I n fo~;:id-b; ~dy 1one,, rwh: 
toppling the EJ Canuno (2-3) at ..,. __l>asadena wtth Mikc...Quatacker __ has .moved-up.-from the ei""th--- __ 
Centinello Park in Jnn'ewood. By JAMES-E'. MEADOWS- 1lie- ''°fa, paced bY,-Dave- · fl' 

& out due to an accident requiring 
Los Angeles Valley (5-0) .will Rip Sports Writer Fernando's four goals and Greg 

po1ition. John laird and Joel 
Mena run fifth .and sixth. Bray 

. has fully recovered from his 
bout with the flu bug and will ht 
counted to score high. -

stitches in his hand. Quataker 
run to thefr second straight The Renegade water. polo Gibbons' three mark effort, put -also missed the El.AC game and 
Metro dual qown with a win in team opened their-Metropolitan th~ Gades at the 9~5 mark in will probably miss one more . 
their final contest, but the locals · Conference season with a strong season play this year. contest. 
hope history can repeat itself in 11 ~6 win over East Los Angeles . Coach Bill Finch pointed out "H will be really hard to tell 
the league _meet that ta~cs plac~ last Friday afternoon at the 'Be that BC will be up against some what effect Mike's absence will 

Going down the Warrior 
lineup, it appcan to be much 
like the Gade congregation .. Both 
teams have eight or nine wlid 
runners that have been struggling 
for the top running spots all 
year. _.,fl Camino is a well -
balanced team," reveals Covey. 
"I think we have better number 
one and t_wa runners, though." 
fl Camino along with BC and 
.LA -Valley, will be seriom i 
contenders for a league meet 

Nov. 9. Last ye·r the Gade tank. tough competition ddwn ~· ifave on the t~am," commented 

PRICES SLASHED 
ON A·Ll 

Fmch,' "because we have a 
pretty strong nucleus of starters. 
I think that his strong throwing 
arm will be missed, but we 
should be able to find support 
from the other members·." 

APPARELI 
The Renegades are now J:..O 

in Metro action (before the 
Pasadena game) and still think of 
a title shot for the conference. 
Coach Finch commented on the 
Gade chances of taking the 
number one spot earlier in the 
year. "I think . we will be -very 
well repres:cn1ed this year 113 far 
as the conference goes. It could 
go down to the wire and I hope
_ we're right there with the other 
top contenders." 

/ ~e<. 
o~~ 

~( ~. 
Our ent Ire selection of famous 

name brands are tlck~ted at' the 

new everyday. /ow, /ow prlcesll 

- ITEM -

Ladies 
WRANGLER··· 

Ladies :t. 
-01nos 

Men's Denim 
l.EVI 

JA CKtlS 

Men,. Bell 

Reg. -SALE-
$T4 

-$16 $1050-$12 
$1550 

-$16 

$14 

-$20 

$16 50 

' .. 

$1150 
- 12 

$525 

-$15 

$13 

. honors. 
Besides Bray, Jones' 

pcr(ormance could be a key to 
Gade success this week as well as 
_in post-l~gue endeavors. 

Yesterday, the Gades traveled 
to Pasa~ to meet the auong 
Lancer squad but 1esults were 
not available at press time. 

Net gals stop Fresno, 
set t~ :open round two 

By PENNY ROBERTS defeated egos on the BC side 
-Rip SpQrts Writer coming back to taJce the second 

The first round·of Volleyball game 19.:..11; having won the 
action has ended for the fint game 15-3, _Merced was 
Renegades-the Vanity with 2 awarded the match. 
wins, 3 "tosses, and JV's with a . \30wers thought hustle and 
~ -4 mark. anticipation were the key facton · 

Gtorgene Bihlman's squad in her ttam's excellent play in 
traveled to Fresno City College the second game, and e-0uld 
recently and_ handed Fresno, ulter nothing but praise for 
notorious for trick plays in substitute lisa Johnson,· who 
football, a not-too-tricky loss. time and time again aided in 
The Renegades used the first _sparking the Renegades. 
game to limber up from the long In Varsity action, Bihlman 
ride, losing it 5-15, then rallied felt her team was ·just 
b_ack to overpower the. RaJm "out-hustled and out-played" by 
15-5, I 5...:. 7. Excellent serves by lhe Merced squad. Merced 
Linda Belcher and· Cindy overpowered the Renegades in 
Elizaldeaidedthecause. Jwo games 15-11, IS-7, 

Coach Sa.ndy BoMrs' N despite excellent - serving by 
squad can only hope to take the Kathy Brumtedt and Penny · 
Rams in second round play, Collis. 
losing to them in the first Volleyball action this week 
meeting3-15,6~15. will S¢ndthe R.enegadeitoCOSs; -

Last Tuesday the JV team got Thursday, but the Gades return 
a glimpse of ,ictory against an no~ Nov. 2, to play a very 
always-tough Merced team, but powerful Reedley s.quirl. Both· 
it .,.-as short li\·ed, A rcYersal in a coaches urge any interested 
)udgement call after the Yo!leyball enthu1l.a.su to attend 
Renegades h·ad been awarded a the ~mes, and lend 10me 
17-15 ..-ictory in the. ~co11d support. Not only 11,ilf the 
g.;meofthemJtch,broughtthe spectators see e.xceller,1 
two teams back .o=J tlje court ..-0Ue1 ball, a raffle 1•:II be held at 
in to a_ rcplly s:tua lion. Merced every home rr.a u.h \>,1th priz.es •Iii• C2pitiliud 0'.l the sornewtut going lo the lucky ll.innen. 
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..kl.L RIGHT, "'ED AND WHITE .. -Trbha Tubbs, An'n Cal!ah<1 1 

Shtffer, Rtnee Henry and CoUccn Benton form the l 976 R<i:e,;J :<-

TERESA moM1SoN k«pe 
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HALFTIME 
SPIRIT!!!'! 

Photos by 
Dave Payton 

James .-E. Meadows 
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CHEERLEADERS Vic~ Rep~rt a;id \- utr; !uclur.gham shed tean 
after the Gade'a Jou to Fresn-.: 
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